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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study lras Eo explore the exlstence and nature of

a Motherhood Mythology and to examine Ehree areas ln which thls uythology

rras challenged and/or perpetuated.

A definition and characterlsEics of a MoCherhood Mythology were

arrlved at through a study of the Literature. The Instltutlon of

Motherhood, as dist,lnet from the rnotherlng, nurturing relaËionship

between rnother and child, was found to be filled with beliefs whlch were

descrlbed as oppresslve and destructlve. The expectatlons and rules of

behaviour appear to cause confllct wlth the experience of motherlng.

Selected areas within the eduatlonal system, health care system and medla

$tere examíned for thelr challenge or malntenance of the rrythologles.

The results of t.he educatlon study vrere amblguous and ralsed some

major questlons. The two hlgh school curricula offered i.nformation,

optlons and the posslblllty for non-traditlonal career cholces. A revÍew

of studíes on occupaËiona1 sex-typlng wlthtn the schools, career

asplratlons of female students and labour force reality for women

however, suggesËed very 11ttle movement. A central questlon concerned

the development and meaning of the landrnarks of female ldentity. I^Ihat

does this mean in relatlon to the standard male developrnental models on

whlch nnrch of the educational system is anehored?

llithín the health care system there agaln appeare<l to be some

confusíon. The Ewo Chlldbirth Educatlon programs and the two hospital

obstetrical nursing uniLs are in varlous ways challenglng medicinets

traditional contro] of blrthlng. In dolng so Ehey confront the accepted

-i1i-



rules of birth and mothering. What is clear however is EhaE the entire

event of giving birrh is still very much within Medicine/Patriarchyts

domaj.n and power. To whom does birthing belong and who can deterruine its

process became central questions to this study.

Popular magazine stands r¡rere perused over an extended period of time

to determíne how advertisements and illustraCions treat mothers" The

evidence here was overwhelmingly and blatantly a perpetuation of

beautiful dreamlike morherhood. Challenge to chís came in the forrn of

humour, in this case Lynn Johnston. I{er cartoons bring respect and a

human face to mot,hers"

-t-v-
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PREFACE

tr{hen I $7as a llttle glr1, I thought bables were cute and fun to

play wlth--11ke my dolls" I knew I would love to be a mother some day'

ï would be a happy and lovlng mother totally devoted to nry ehl"ldren'

Obvlously it was the plnnacle of healthy womanhood" Even boring and

hateful babyslEting experlences dídnrt sltay me from the dream of i¿hat lt

could be llke. Other cholces and alternatives \^Iere essentially empty'

I could not be a medleal doctor because when I had chlldren, I would

naturally stay home and care for them. My career and education would be

useless. The beglnning and Ehe end of rny identlty would be "l'fother"'

IÊ was essential, J-nnate to womanhood. The maturatlon of my fantasy was

tobe'.SuperMom'.andtoknowultlmatefulflllment.

My daughter plays wlth a cabbage Patch doll all day. She thlnks

babies are cute and so belng a mother would be such fun. She ts certain

she would be happy belng a mother and her chlldren would also be happy'

she wants to have another job too, but what she w111 E is a mother'

The falryland vlsion of belng perfectly happy and fu1fi1led, of

producfng cooperatlve and perfectly adjusted children, and of llvíng

happily ever after seems to be operatÍve today' My experience as a

counsellor in the post partum Counselllng Servlce of Wlnnipeg Inc. gives

me evl-dence of an active Mot,herhood Mythology. In spite of the

questions of feninfsm' r,romen are stl11 largely definlng themselves 1n

terms of the realtzatlon of their reproductlve potentlal and then

predictlng the results as ultlmate happlness and necessary for feminlne

fu1f{11ment. The reallty of the experience for these r¡romen' however,

does not begin to match thelr expectatlons. For rne, as for thern, these

bellefs are dYsfunctlonal mYths '
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Rich (L976) discusses mouherhood as having two distincc yec super-

irnposed meanings: "t,he potential relatÍonshi of any q/oman to her

pol{ers of reproduction and Eo her children; and the institution , which

aims at, ensuring thaE that pot.ential--and all women--shal1 remain under

male control" (p. xv). Brownmiller suggests that enforced notherhood

uay have originally been the price ú/omen paid to the men who protected

t,hen from the violence of other men (L976). If so, it is "penal

servitude". A womanrs "right" as a moEher is to have children, sEay aE

home, raise them and be responsible for how they turn out (Ilare-ùfust,i.n,

Broderick, L979). These beliefs are necessary to maintain the social,

political and economic systems of patriarchy (Rich, L976). This is the

Institution of Motherhood.

Bernard (I975) says EhaE wornen are quesLioning this instiEution,

noË Lhe relacionship. The fact of not enjoying everything about

parenting is cert.ainly not a reflection on feelings toward the children

(Radl, lgTg). However, mothers who adrnic to che burdens and losses of

parenting are judged as unconventional, immoral or abnormal. The

pressure is high to acknowledge babies only as bundles of joy. Anger

and resentment are Eoo frequently denied them" "Though the point is not,

universally conceded, mothers being human have a right to all human

emotions" (Barber & Skaggs, 1977, p. l98). The mother/child relation-

ship is not the insEitution.

l,Iomen receive a conflicting message about moEhering. Firstly, iL

is perceived as natural and ferninine fulfillment (Oakley, l9B0),

secondly, childbirth is treated as pathology (tr^le1burn, l9B0) and
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childrearing as a task for the experts (Ehrenreich & English, 1979).

The normal female life crises are given disease labels and resolutj-on is

nedical. But, says l"lcPherson, psychoanalysis has crippled women by

attempting to "adjust" them to a feminine role unacceptable to free

human beings (l9Bl). Evidence suggests EhaE atteüpts are still made

politically, socially and economically t,o nåintain the InstiEution of

ì"lotherhood which ín turn wrecks havoc on the job of mothering.

HypoEhesis: thaE there exists a MoEherhood Mythology which

misrepresents the actual experience of roothering and that these rnyths

are being perpetuated today"

St,atement of the Problen

This study will examine Ehe contents

still

of a Motherhood Mythology and

being distorted or how thedescribe ways in which mothering is

beliefs are being challenged. Areas of research will include:

l. career

2. rnedical

3. popular

A myth is "both Erue and fa1se, false fact., but.

yearnings and human fears and thus, at all times, a

force. Myth is born ouE of psychological drives.

belief to facts in order Eo change the facts, or at

t,hem" (Janeway , 197I, p. 26).

Since a rnyth is not simple fact or falsehood,

emoÈions, desires and rnotivation, sEraight logic is

developnent versus motherhood wichin the education system,

and prenatal treatment of the childbirth event, and

magazine picture presentaEion of molhering.

l'{ythology

tied to human

powerful shaping

. Myth opposes

least to obscure

but. incorporates

noE sufficienL ro
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break it. Besides iEs strong emotional element, a myth is closely tled

to socÍal, economic and poliLical siËuations. The myths go beyond the

difficulties of the Eixne, frame a future of hope, justify reality and

províde a common bond of feeling (Janeway, 1971).

Erik Erlkson says "A nyth, old or modern, is not a lle, " It

is useless to show that 1t has no basis in fact, nor to cla1m that its

fi"ctÍon is fake and nonsense . To study a rayth "rrar"rrr,
means to anaLyze its images and themes" (ciEed in Janeway, 1971, p. 28).

Webster (ttrtr¿ InÈernational Dictionary, p. L497) defines nyth as:

"1. a story that 1s usually of unknoç.rn origln and at least partially

tradiuional

2. a story invented as a veiled explanaLion of a truth

3. a person or thing existing only in iruagination or whose actuality is

not veri-fiable. a) a belíef given uncritical acceptance by the members

of a group especially in support of existing or traditional practi"ces

and instÍtuti-ons . b) a bellef or concept that. enbodies a visionary

ideal

4. rnythical matter: the whole body of nyths

Janeway (1971) challenges a commonly held belief that r./oman's place

is (was) 1n the home. Historically lt is ínaccurat,e. The pre-industrial

world saw l^romen in the home and in the place of production, which likely

took place in the home. Men were also in the home" The Victorian home

sar¡r a sharper divisíon between !,romen at home and men in the places of

production. Poor women, however, worked outside the home, almost en

masse. The more affluent women \¡/ere, at t,he least, quite socially

involved. The inage of "loving womants world lies wtthin the four wal1s

of her home; and it is only through her husband that she is in any
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electric coûmunication with Ehe world beyond" (Bernard, I975, p. LZ) is

qulte sinply wishful thinking--a rnyth. In post-industrlal Post-I'lorld

lJar II, this wishful thinking has laken on rnore reallty says Janeway.

This rnay be debatable in facÈ. Janeway cites evtdence thaE hfsEory has

been reinvented and reinterpreted in lighe of a desire Eo have it a

cert,ai-n way. "There is no data more valuable for thinking about our

social problens than the unconscious assumptions we brlng to Ehem, for

t,hey reveal not only where rte are, but where we want Eo go" (t97t' p"

ri).
The words myËh and mythology will be used in this study to denote a

misrepresentâtion of a reallty Ín order to naintain a social order" A

nyth, though seemlngly functional in this social order, will be viewed

as dysfunctional and destructive to r¡romen and so ultinately destructive

to the broader society"

A1Ëhough a somewhac artlficial dlstlnctÍon, motherhood and

mothering wfll generally be used to mean different things. Motherhood

is the institution which includes the act of parenting, the physical

process of birth as well as the beliefs, expectations and social norms

accompanying it. Mothering is more narrowly defined as Ehe relaEionship

between mother and child and the acEivity of nurturing.

Presentation of the Study

The literaÈure revlew ln Chapter II will examine both popular and

professional materÍal which either reinforces or challenges corumon

bellefs and expectations of rnothering. It will make a distinction

between the Institution of Motherhood wÍth Ít,s acconpanylng mythology

and the actual job of rnothering. It ls Èhe violence of the institution
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(Rich, 1976) that is being challenged, not the involvement and power of

the moEher/child relationshlp. The informaËion in Lhis review will

serve as the basis for the three areas of study'

l,lork is of central inportance in the lives of nearly al1 people,

suggests Employrnent and Imrnigration Canada Employrnent CounseJ-1ing

naterÍal . I^Ihat is work and what does iE mean for career development. in

female students? Gilligan (1982), though not specifically addressing

the work issue, would see relationships as having cent,ral importance for

\¡romen. Given that t.he educational process is based on the developmental

theorj"es of Erikson and Kohlberg, is the MoËherhood Mythology perpetuatd

for girls examining life goals? Do the programs give adequate options

and informat,ion? The study in Chapter III will focus on two high school

career/lifestyle programs and a selection of education-based studies and

articles. The results will be compared to labour force employment and

rnothering realities of women today.

When birth is routlnely Ëreated with high technology intervenE,ion,

the message could be that childbirth is pathology. Prenatal classes

prepare women prinarily for the birth event wiEh only some general

inforuat,ion about moEhering. Two currenl popular words seem to be

"natural" and "joy". ChapEer IV will examine two prenatal curricula"

It will attenpt to bu1ld a picture of nothering that is presented in

rhese classes. Ilow do Ehese expectat.ions confirm or question the

Motherhood Mythology? A search of two hospital maternity policy manuals

will further construct a medical image of this evenÈ. Sone preliminary

information suggesÈs these two elements build conflicting messages and

myths. However, they may very lÍkely interacE together to creaLe E.he

present mythology

I

I

:.:

:r
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Chapter V will look at a pictoral representaË1on of mothering" The

search will focus on popu Lar rnagazlnes which are geared Eo a

fe¡nale/uothering population" They will be selected from supermarket,

drug store and "corner store" magazlne stands. Hospitals and prenatal

classes w111 also be approached for nagazlnes. Preliminary evidence

suggests that strong visual pictures of mother as serene, peaceful and

romant,ic feed in¡o the deslre for rnothering to be just that--they

reinforce a dream.

Chapter VI will discuss the information gathered, draw eoncluslons

and nake ¡sgemmendations in the three areas of study"
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CHAPTER II

REVIEI{ OF THE LITERATURE

"The oneness of the nursing moEher and her baby has always

fascinat,ed nankind. Like lovers, their union lacks Ehe aubivalence and

Ëenslons of sexr"rality" (Pryor, L973, p" i ). Pryor, in both Ëhe 1963 and

1973 editions of a book officially recommended by taleche teague

International, speaks about the "nurslng couple" as "being two people,

yet one" (1973, p. 1). The picture of a perfect, and fulfilling

relationshlp is clear--and inperative.

In 1885 Charlotte Perkins Stecson (1ater Gllman) gave birth co a

daughEer. "Of al1 angellc bables, that darling was the best, a heavenly

baby." YeÈ as she nursed the baby, ". the tears ran down on my

breast . I could not read nor write nor paint nor seÍ¡r nor talk nor

list,en to talking, nor anything. I lay on the lounge and wept all day.

The tears ran down lnto my ears on elther side" (Ehrenreich & English,

L979, p. 1). The relationship between Ëhis rnother and child was highly

ambivalent and filled with tension.

The sharp contradiction betrieen Pryorts "union" and Gilmants

"amblvalence" begins to raise the quest,ion of whether Ehere exists a

confllct between the beliefs and ideals of rnotherhood and the actual

reality of nothering. Pryor sees t,he experience of breasE-feeding as the

basis for beconlng womanly. "For nany American girls, prolonged breast-

feeding constitutes thelr first experience of being Eruly feminine"

(1973, p. 13). Gilman, though not responding directly to breast-feeding

concerns, states that "Ehe home is prinltive and \¡roman confined to it

suffer from arrest,ed development" (Ehrenreich & English, L979, p. ZI).
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This literature dlscusslon will focus on Lhe apparent contradictlon

between certain beliefs of nothering and the actual experiences. The

words myth and rûyËhology will be used to describe Ehose beliefs which

appear to cause díffieulty 1n the translatlon to reality. (See Ch. I,

Mythology secËion).

One hundred years ago and as early as the ej"ghËeenth century,

fem'inists were raising questions and naking staËemenÈs abouÈ motherhood,

staËements that challenged prevalling bellef systems of women's place

and role. The writÍngs of Margaret Mead (1930's), Betty Friedan

(1950's) and Jessj.e Bernard (1970rs) are stíl1 challenging these

süructures and assumptions. They conclude t.hat there is operative a set

of beliefs Ehat ln some way becray Ëhe \vomen who hold then. There are

available conflicting sets of literaEure which either atEempt t,o

demythologlze notherhood or reinforce and restate the beliefs.

Hi.storical Developme nt of Motherhood Mvtholoev

Shortly after the American Revolution, Judith Sargent ì4urray said

women needed more knowledge to be able to set ne\^r goals and grow in Ehe

process of reachi.ng them (Friedan, 1973). In 1848, the first Womenrs

Rights Convention 1n Seneca Falls, New York produced a public statement

of grievances against men. He has made her, if married, in the

eyes of Ehe law, cívilly dead. .He has endeavored in every way that

he could t,o destroy her confidence in her olrn powers, to lessen her

self-respect, and to make her willing to lead a dependent and abject

llfe" (Frledan, L973, p. 77). Women were beginning to publically

question thelr non-person staË,us and the passive subservient role Ëhey

were forced to play.
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Nineteenth cent,ury feminists said women vlere belng stopped short of

becouing fully human and theír potential was belng wasted in the

sex-deternined funct,ions of wlfe, housekeeper and rnother (Frledan, 1973;

Bernard, 1975; Ehrenreich & English, L979; Oakley, 1980) " The God-gi"ven

nature of women as wives, mothers and housekeepers v/âs on the other hand

passlonaLely supported by the Church, politicians and general public.

In 1879, ilenrik lbsenr s A Doll House nade the simple statement that a

r¡român is a human being. Nora is reminded t,haÈ womants "nost sacred

duties" are to her husband and children. She replies, "I believe thaE

before all else I am a reasonable human being, just, as you are--or, at

al-l event,s, that I must Lry and become one" (Friedan, 1973, p. 76). The

early fenrinists fought for a self-identlty that was not predetennined by

biological funct,ion. They wanted new rights and freedoms ln an

expanding i.ndustrial world.

The structure of the home origínated fron the need for protectlon

from external forces. In the flfteenth century Lhe excesses of communal

festivals required a place of safety for the children. In the

eighteenth century, heavy social demands on behaviour led people to seek

a place of refuge (Bernardr'1975). Wlth industrializatlon the home

became a sânctuary fron the de¡nands and evlls of the neÍI econonlc world.

The Victorian home, described as a Place of Peace, vlas given over to the

mother to naÍntain and preserve (Friedan, L973; Janeway, L974; Bernard,

1975; Ehrenreich & English, 1979). Mother was glven the impossible and

holy task of inaking the home a "walled garden" or "school of virtue".

George Elliot says, "A loving womants world lies within the four wal1s

of her own home; and it is only through her husband that she is in any

electric communication with Ehe world beyond" (Bernard, L975, p. 12).
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The fanily hone is established and asslgned to nother Eo care for wlth

Ehe powerful assumption thac

exclusi-ve task "

if she is loving she w111 make the home her

Motherlng, erystallizing as motherhood became the ideal social

regulator of the mother-child relationship. In the pre-lndustrial world

of agrarian production and cottage industry, women were involved wlth

men, both ln reproduction and socializatlon, and in the productlon of

goods. I,Jith indusErializacion the place of production is removed from

Ehe home and Ëhe hronan is relegaEed excluslvely to Ehe realm of

reproduction" She becomes alj-enated from nen and producËion (Friedan,

L973; Bernard, L975; Janeway, I975; Ehrenrelch & English, L979)"

Isolated frorn the world of the rnarkeE, from education and any voice in

the shaplng of the laws, \¡/omen were f orced Eo accept fu1l tirne care of

children and sole responsibility for them. Romantic images of lovely

Madonnas symbolized woman's place, funct,ion and above all her willing

acceptance and fulfillnent ln motherhood.

Through the centuríes ¡,¡omen have been healers and nurturers',

possessing generaLions of wisdom, experiment.ation and experience in the

art of healíng. These ancient healers operated within a neEr¿ork of

information sharlng and rmrtual support. During t,he nedÍeval witch

hunts, one group thaE received part,icular aEtention and anger frorn the

church was t,he uidwives. A speclflc issue \¡ras their knowledge and use

of drugs. Some of these drugs, sti1l neetlng the test of modern

science, were painkillers, digestive aids and anti-inflammatory agents.

The use of a painkiller in labor \.ras a deliberate heresy against a

church whlch taught that. pain in labor was Godrs punishment for Evers

original sin (Ehrenreich & Engllsh, L979) "
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The conflict between vroments traditlonal wisdom and male expertlse

focused on who had the rlght to heal--or, who could make declslons or

have power. The issue r^zas not rtght over \¡Irong, fact over nVth, but men

over women. Male power l{on as thousands and thousands of witches

(peasant healers) were burned at the stake. As the "wlse women" I¡Iere

silenced, r¡tomen learned to look to "sclence" and "experts" for guldance

(Ehrenrelch & Eng1lsh, L979). Their knowlege and volces effectfvely

stopped, r¡romen had little choice but to accept the roles assigned and

elaborately justlfled to them.

In The Yellow trIallpaper. Charlotte Perklns (Stetson) G1lman (I973)

fictlonalizes her own descent, into madness after the birth of her

daughter. Sent to a "nerve speclallst" {n 1885, Gilman received

j-nstructlons to devote herself to housework and her daughter, to ltmlt

lntellectual work to t$¡o hours a day and "never touch pen, brush or

pencil as long as you l1ve" (IÌedges, 1973, p. 47). Before her vislt

w{th Dr. I,I. Mitchel1, she prepared a thorough case hlstory of herself.

Ile told her, however, to leave 1c all to hlm, the expert. She very

nearly lost everythlng. As the narrator of the story she wonders, "John

(husband) is a physlcian, and perhaps . perhaps that 1s one reason I

do not get r.re11 f aster" ( 1973 , p. 10) . Rosenberg ( l98 1) says Gllman' s

depression rtas a direct result of her lack of neanlngful work.

Ehrenrelch & Engllsh (1979) discuss at great length the whole Vlctorian

era of female lnvalidism. Women were deprlved of fntellectual

stimulation and given the glorifled role of motherhood. Much of the

men1a1 work was done rny others however, and they were encouraged by the

medlcal experts to be weak and passlve
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Chesler furt,her documents woment s struggle for conËrol and the

almost tnevlËable "mndness" thaË follows. The madness, she says, is in

essence a refusal to accept the docfle dependent role of "privaEe soclal

loser, wíves and mothers" (1973, p. l0) " The f our \,üomen Chesler

describes share a rather fatal allegiance co thelr own

unlqueness " For years Ehey denied Èhemselves:-or were denied--the dutles

and prlvileges of talent and conscj"ence. Like many \¡¡omen, they burled

t,heir own desti"nies in romantically extravagant ruarriages, in

motherhood, and in approved female pleasure. Ilowever, their repressed

energies event,ually struggled free, demanding long overdue and therefore

heavier priees; marital and maternal 'disloyaltyt, social ostracism,

imprisonment, madness, and death" (1973, p. 5).

Over and over again the struggle agaj.nst the fernale role haunted

r¡Iomen and drove then "mad". Sylvia PlaChts heroine says, . . one of

Ehe reasons I never sranted to get narried (was ChaE) Ehe last thing I

wanted was intimate securlty and Eo be the place an arrovr shoot,s off

from. I wanted change and excj.tenent and to shoot off in all directions

myself . the trouble was, I hated the idea of servi.ng men 1n any

way. I wanted to dictate my or¡Jn thrilling letters . naybe (marriage

and children) was 11ke being bralnwashed and afterwards you went about

numb as a slave in some private toEalitarian staEe (1973, p. 6).

l.Iomen who dared to challenge the degrading way they ü/ere treated and

were forced to 1i"ve, were rlsking everything. They were fiercely and

dangerously at odds with their own socialization, fam'Íly and society as

so tragically portrayed in the Francis (Far¡ner) movj-e (1983).
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Turn of the century f en'inÍsts (Adans, G1lman, SËanËon, SEone)

devoted their lives to moving \¡Iomen out of the "t\,rilight 1ife" and into

broad daylight to join the living world. I.lit,h s¡ríkes, resistance,

lobbying and fighüing, the vste Ì¡/as \fon, and with it increasing rights

and freedom for women. With this final freedom, the active organized

struggle died--women slowly began to return home. I{hy after this

struggle and victory did r^Iomen seen:ingly give up their hard earned

rights ?

. .the man-eatlng myth prevailed" . " " The feminists had

destroyed the old image of vloman, but they could not erase Ehe

hosEility, the prejudice, the discrim:ination ghat still remained" Nor

could Ehey painL Ehe new lmage of what v/onen rnight become when Ehey grew

up under conditions thac no longer nade them inferior to aen, dependenE,

passi-ve, incapable of Lhought or decision" (Friedan L973, p. 93).

[,Ionen, not having adequate female role models and bitterly angry ac men

and the system, added fuel to Ehe man-eaËing myths as they entered

business , prof essions and schools. I,Iomen growing up in Ehese years saÍ,l

only two choices: "In t,haÈ corner, the flery, man-eat,ing feninist, the

career eromen--loveless, alone. In this corner, the gentle wife and

mother--loved and protected by her husband, surrounded by her adorlng

chlldren" (Friedan, L973, p. 94). Thousands became victims of this

mÍstaken choíce!

The "experts" fought to put women back in place and to rest,ore the

"natural order". They rallied ro tell women thaL Lhey would be happier

aE, home, that they they would be fulfilled and 1oved. The choi"ce was

vÍrtually a non choice. The wish to be more Ehan wife and rnother qlas

twisted by memories of Èhe fighEing man-eating fenlnists.
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. .Perrnitt,ed to escaPe ldenticy altogether in the name of sexual

fulfill¡nent, women once agai"n are livlng with their feet, bound in the

old inage of glorified feminity" (Friedan, L973, p. 94).

Friedan says t,he return home in post,-war years of countless \^/omen

was very nuch a Freudian idea. The old hostilities and prejudices were

not removed by feninists, educat,ors, or science. rn the l940rs they

were simply reinterpreEed into Freudian thought. These new

(nis)interpretations were even ¡nore difficult to question because nov¡

educaÈors and soclal scient,ists Eaught them, and because Ehe very naËure

of Freudian thought nakes it vlrtually invulnerable to quest,ion.

Freudts work on the unconsclous makes Ít extremely difficulc for eromen

to quest,ion Eheir roles. Questions and doubts could sirnply be turned

back on them as penis ênvl, unresolved maternal confli-cts, or 'blology
is still destinyt. The trap \./as set. l,lomen were forced once again to

submit co centuries-old half-human, half-tife--und.er a ner¡/ guise--but

yeE Ehe same. The old patriarchal order of open male supremacy \¡ras

broken. In its place, \.romen became glorified as saintly

mothers--honored, adored, on a pedestal, safe. This bind was even more

deadly. l/omen norrr 'undersËoodt (1n Freudian terms) why early feninists

were frustrated and why they must now choose Ehe non-choice.

"tr{aybe (narrlage and children) was like being brainwashed and

afEerwards you went about numb as a slave j-n some private totalitarj-an

state (plattr as cired by Chesler, 1972, p. 6).
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The Motherhood Mythology

Gilmanf s heroine in The Yellor^r l^Iallpaper states the ambivalence of

her mother role. "It is fortunate Mary is so good wiÊh Ehe baby" Such

a dear baby! And yet I cannot be with him, it makes me so nervous"

( 1973, p. l4). Pl-ath's heroi.ne in The Bel1 Jar (1966) struggles against,

Ehe dícturn that she musÈ choose marriage and children to be a mentally

and emotionally healthy vroman. Both wriEers I stories are essentially

autobiographical. Rich (L976) dlscusses at length the violence of the

Institution of Motherhood. Yet in the l980rs Oakley's research finds

three basic beliefs around mothering to be lntact: that children need

their rnothers, t.hat mothers need their children, and that all úromen need

to be mothers. Underlying these beliefs are Èhe assumptions that:

biology is destiny, to be normal is to be a morher, and to be a mother

is to be properly feminine. In spite of contradicting experience, v/omen

are sti11 believing and being Laught an "ultimate", "fu11fillment"-type

of motherhood dream.

Professional Mother

Since the end of the Suffrage Movement üromen have generally adopted

a nevr visíon of motherhood. No longer was having children something

that happened alongside of other life happenings but became the focus of

their lives. No longer r^/ere \^romenrs physical servlces required as lhey

had been in a pioneering fronEier wor1d. Technology came wíEh

labor-saving devices and supposedly more free Lime. Wíth Ehís came the

advertisíng indusËriest new standards of "domestic perfection" and

"make-work chores" and more reasons to keep t.he vromen at home (Slater,

']:
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L976). As women read and listened, they moved consciously from

professlons of economic productivity to professions of reproducElve

producÈivity. Child-rearing became an lndustry. "I,Je are a producE-

orlenÈed soclety and the Amerlcan mother has been given the opportunity

Èo Eurn ouL a really ouËstandlng product" (Slater, 1976, p.75).

Slater says further that most "Spock-eaught nothers believe that if

rhey did their job well enough, all their chlldren would be creacive,

intelligent, kind, generous, happy, brave, spontaneous' and good" (L976,

p" 7Z). The converse follows Ehat if 1n some way the chl1d is not given

absolute t,otal attent,ion by the mother, the child nay well become

unhappy, naladjusted and show behaviour problerns. "B1ame Mom" is a

favourite pastime of countless child development experts (Maynard,

I9B3). Although Èaken to new heights Ín the 1950's, the "cult of

motherhood" was also developing alongside che Suffrage MovemenE

(Ehrenreich & English, L979). A conference assembly on notherhood was

cold in 1908 "I^Ilth clear eyes \¡7e must see the goal of our effort and

with unfaltering steps journey towards il. The goal is nothing less

than the redemption of the world through the bet.ter educaEion of those

who are able to shape it and make it " The keepèr of the gaLes to

tomorro!'r is the little child upon a motherts arms. The way of that.

kingdon which is Eo come on earth, as in heaven, is placed in the hands

of a child, and that chttdrs hands a r/oman holds (Ehrenreich & English,

I979, p. 190)"

There is liÈtle room for mothers to move without supposedly

devastaEing results to the chfld. Everything rests on her, Ehe good and

Ehe bad. In the last decade Ehe "super child" phenomena has become a

sign of a moEherrs devot,ion and ingenuity. Slater (1976) responds to
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the overwhelming demands placed on the mother, who in turn places them on

the child, by speaking of maternal and child overload. Massive inputs of

attentÍon from one person is simply not. good for the chíld. There is no

escape for the child and the pressure to be perfect, to fulfill mother

and to repay her for her sacrifice, are just Loo intense. Psychologist

Leo Salk seems to disagree: "If parents anticlpate not providing enough

time for one-to*one contact in the first three years, they should

consider not havÍng the child" (Cahill, 1982, p. 104). Richard Nixon in

l97l vetoed extended child care services because it would threaten family

life. Although Salk and Nixon are noE specífic about "enough Eime" or

what constitutes quality family life, fhe implications are c1ear" If a

r¡roman r\rants (even if she doesntt) or has a child, shq is responsible for

the way the chitd develops and the kind of person it eventually becomes.

No other EÍme in written history has the sole responsibility of child

care been on lhe rnother and at no other time has Ehe pressure been so

high to produce the perfect child (Bernard, 1975)

The experts, usually male and rarely doing any actual child care'

become louder and louder. Eventually they are no longer external advice

givers but int,ernalized and interiorized into Lhe farníly. They are the

center around whlch the farnily moves (Ehrenreich & English, 1979),

Spock, though a part of this movement, can also be creclited with jumpíng

out of the cycle, aËtempting to join the "youthful rebellion" and

payfng attent.Íon to feninist concerns of maternal overload and blame.

Ehrenrelch & English (1979) see the power of the experls breaking down.

This may well be but the question of whether the power and control of

chí1d care has been ret.urned Eo the mother (parent) remains. Evidence

suggests "Motherhood as Pathology" (Ehrenreich & English, 1979 ) still
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exi"sts and needs to be "treat,ed".

Rosenberg (1981) adds Eo che dÍscussion of the professional mother,

the problem of being caught 1n the contradiction of a high status role

and a low status job. The role ltself 1s fuIl of conËradietfons, then

is further conpounded by contaíning work which is soclally of low

ståtus. The stresses of the nnothering job cgntain inordi,nate numbers of

recognized job stressors, primarily thaÈ of high demand. levels combined

with low levels of control in declsion-naking" Other stressors that

obviously affect mother work are: working 1n isolation, lack of

immediate feedback, repetiti.ve uenial tasks and unpredictabiliEy. Thls

job of mothering is accepted by vromen \^lith the "undersuanding that the

job description would be so vast and so vague as to be undoable, that no

assistance would be provided and that any errors would be the new

enployee's sole responsibility" (Rosenberg, l98I, p. 1l). No experience

or traíning precedes the job.

In spite of t,he increasing number of books, arLi.cles and

dj"scussions about subjects such as maternal overload or mother vrork

burnout and the realíties of the job, many r{omen are stil1 accepting the

profession of mothering complete wiEh romantic expectations. The r¡lonen

coming Eo Post Partum Counsellfng Servlce (of l^iinnipeg) are evidence of

this. The dream for them 1s still alive.

Maternal Infant Bonding

In L976 Klaus and Kennel wrote: "There is a sensitive period in

the first nlnuËes and hours of life during whlch it is necessary that

the mother (and father) have close contact with Eheir neonate for later

development to be optinal" (Canadfan Nurse 1983, p. 31). Their research
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on naternal-infant-bonding reinforced the. importance of the rnotherfs

total and irnnedj.ate involvement, in order to ensure a posltive

development. Not only was 1t crucial for the mother to look afcer her

chÍld but she mnrst "bond", or frequently inEerpreted as "fall 1n 1ove",

within the first few crucial nlnutes after birth. Pryor suggests that

from the first nursing a few mí-nutes after birth, Ehe love at first

sight is spontaneous and "biologically normal" (tl7:' p. 2), The

bonding experts, discoverlng Ehat a babyrs eyesight and al¡Iareness are

sharpest during the first 20 minutes after birth now llnit the tine this

"falling j"n love" can occur. The moEher, stlll exhausted from labor and

de1ivery, strapped into stirrups and in pai.n, is given the child, told

to make eye conEact, skin contact, breast-feed and "bond". The penalty

for an unsuccessful bonding durlng the "sensitive period" has been

perceived as high--increased incldence of chlld abuse and a disturbed

maternal-inf anË relationship "

This enphasis on early bonding can cause untold difficulty to eromen

having an uncomplicated delivery, to say noEhing of those who for one

reason or another have a birth complication. For women having a

Caesarean sectj-on under general anaesthetic, or a premature baby in

distress, for those confronted with an uncooperative medical staff, for

eromen who for any reason choose noE to hold the baby imnediately, the

bonding belief presents a real problen. She may be labelled by hospiEal

staff as having bonded poorly and a higher risk mother for child abuse.

She nay be consumed with gutlt for having permanently ruined her chances

for a good relationship. Havlng falled as a mother she can expect her

child to have some permanenE damage.
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Prenatal classes and populat magaz|ne art,icles fed the "bonding

movement". Bonding rooms were built on obstetrical t/ards in some

hospitals. A flood of literature taught this new technique that would

prevent later behaviour problens in the chi1d" Nursing st.aff were

taught Eo observe and noEe bonding efforts: "good" and "bad" mor'hers

were picked out. New rnothers are sti1l encouraged to request no eye

drops during this sensiEive period. MoEhers focus consciously and

deliberately on falling in love, believing securely that Lhe love

established during those first few post-birth moments will carry them

magíca11y and safely through mothering tasks. How much attention is

paid to the reality of a relationship that is being formed beEween two

people who have just net, one member of whom will be totally dependent

on the other for a great length of time?

Dr. Kerry Callaghan in a l98l magazine given to a1I neqr moEhers in

a l^Iinnipeg hospital promotes the ultimate imporLance of firsE hour

maternal-j-nfant bonding. "Irm hopeful that \^Ie can find ways of assuring

that the bonding process takes place srnoothly, so Chat calm, relaxed

infants elicít positive nurturing responses frorn their parents and

achieve secure, pri-mary attachments in a mutually satisfying and

enjoyable relationship" (Callaghan, l98l, p. 48). A uoEher writing (in

the same magazine) about her two birth experiences, reaffirms this by

blaning her difficulÈies after the birth of her first child on the

separation of mother and child until she reached the recovery room. The

post-birth period of the second child was relaxed and positive due to

immediate contactr "bonding".

Seven years after their statement on the sensitive period for

bonding, Klaus writes, "I wish wefd never wriEten that stagement
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Time and further educaÈi.on have yet to break down the myth, heal the

damage it has done and understand the natural prqçe€S- of developing a

relationship with one's child.

Motherhood as Feminlne Des tinv

Friedan cites countless stories of 1940-i950's r^romenrs magazines Ehat

insist that a rüoman can know fulfillment only at the moment of giving

birth" "In the feminine mystique there is no other way for a r¡/oman Eo

dream of creation or of the future" (Friedan, L973, p. 29)" Motherliness

is a total way of life. To be a rl/oman means to be a mother, or to be

inordinat.ely selfish. 1'ì4ost vromen have kíds because they donrt want to be

left out" says a teenager (Prendergast & Proust, 1980, p. 5L7). Magazines

of Ehe 1950's were filled with glamorous housewives, treated like

"brainless fluffy kittens" who made endless statements 1ike, "Itm so

grateful for my blessings. . . I^londerful husband, handsome sons wiEh

dispositions to match, big comfortable house. Itn chankful for rny good

health and faiÈh in God and such nateríal possessions as two cars, tr¡/o

T.V.rs and two fireplaces" (Friedan, 1973, p. 57). This is the reward:

the questi.on could be asked, at what cost?

Oakley (1980) claíms there is incredible social pressure on young

T¡romen to be mothers, and to accept motherhood. It is after all what women

are about. Her "sentimental mode1" of motherhood makes three connected

assumptions: that children need t,heir rnothers, Èhat mothers need their

children, and that all women need to be mothers. The ímplications of

these beliefs are: that biology Ís desÇiny for'a vToman' to be normal is

to be a mother, and to be a mother is to be properly feminine. This is

the package of motherhood that young lromen are supposed to accept"
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Psychoanalysis, Religion, Economlcs and other social systems seem

t,o affirrn this model over and over again. Psychiatry has

insLit,utionalized, tortured and harassed women who were at odds with

E,heir fenale ro1e. Zel-da Fitzgerald, Ellen l^lest and Sylvia Plath

attempted to escape its (thelr) half-life by "going cxazy". There, as

"helpless and self-destructive children, they were superficially freed

fron their female roles as pri.vate social losers, as wÍ"ves and mothers"

(Chesler, 1972, p. l5). Psychiatry's goal lüas to help women adjusL Eo

this half-life, "help" coming too frequently in solitary confinement,

abandonment, drugs, shock therapy and sexual harassment.

Adjustment to motherhood as t.he fe¡oale role is the wrong goal as iÈ

signifies submission to vi.olence, madness, isolatlon and dependency

(Ches1er, 1972; Bernard, L975; Rich, 1976; Oakley, l9Bl). The very role

of being a moÈher is rife \{ich oppressive stereoEypes that destroy the

vroman and uphold the idea1. "Were rnarriage Lo contain all the virtues

claimed for it, its crimes against motherhood would exclude it forever

frorn the realm of love" (Goldman, cited by Chesler, 1"972, p. 2L).

The InstiLution of l'{otherhood denies $/omen a place in the world.

The price for having a child (which is said lo be Ehe ultirnate moment of

creaEion) is to shut out the rest of the world, Eo deny any oEher t,-tt,rr"

and to be forever the servant of child and husband (Friedan, 1973).

What is accepÈed as the normal service of the homemaker to Ehe home is

rather "the invisible violence of the instituEion of motherhood, the

guilt, t,he powerless responsibility for human 1ives, the judgments and

condemnations, the fear of her o\Àrn po\^/er, the gui1t, the guilÈ, the

guitt" (Rich, L976, p.34). "It is the rnoment when she becomes a

mother t,hat a \^/ornan first confronts Ehe full- reality of what it means to
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be a woman in our society (Oakley, 1980, p. l). The preparation for

this realiry is a process of leading people Eo believe Ehat childbirth

is easy and motherhood is sunshine and roses (Oakley' l9B0)"

A most prominent and powerful image in Christian tradiBion is Ehe

l"lother and Chi1d. Through motherhood (Mary) comes salvation (Christ).

But doctrinally it's an act of passive submissio¡ (Virgin Birth).

l,lomenrs childbearing is their redeeming act in the world, wi"t.hout iE

uhey are inferior and evil. Early church "Fathers" Augusti-ne,

Tertullian and Aquinas defined women as misbegotËen males who wit,hout

their reproductive value have no inLrinsic \^/orth (Clark & Richardson,

1977 ).

I^lomen's non-person status r^ras legitinaËed and reinforced: "The

real difficulty in womanr s case is that the whole foundation of the

Christian religion rests on her Eemptaeion and man's fall, hence the

necessity of a Redeemer and a plan of salvation. As the chief cause of

this dire calamity, T¡roman's degradaEion and subordination were made a

necessity" (Clark and Richardson, L977, p" 224). Daly (L973) talks of

the original sin of sexism as t,he blane put on Eve for the evils of the

world. If God is perceived as male, then the male is God and can

justify his actions and values as God-given (Clark & Richardson, 1977).

Martin Lut.her's reformation rescue of women from Ehe confines of

the cloister in effect deprived one segment of vtomen of a source of

power and self-identify. Protestant r^romen moved froro "nun to Parsonrs

wife" (Clark & Richardson, L977) relinquishing lives of leadership and

sisterhood. They were now only adjuncts of spiriEual leadership and

keepers of the home. As of 1984, Ehere are still churches in Manicoba'

which deny voting (Person) status Lo v/omen.
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ülomen, over the centuries, have largely internalized the image

given to Ehem by God/males" The home and family given a high profile by

the church is given over Eo Ehe woman/moLher Eo care for while

simultaneously declaring her a subordinate and non-entiEy in religious

life. Her link to God is through her role as mother and wife. There

has been movement, although Daly questions whether women can ever be

nore than tokens in the male church. Despit,e disclaimers' vtomen still

tend Eo be recognized in the church for their biological funct,ion rather

than leadership abilities and contribuLions. The Mother's Day awards Eo

mothers wíEh the most children and the sernon glorificat,ions of

"moEherhood" are evidence to this (Scanzoni and llardesty, 1974, p. l38).

Generally, recent liEeracure Ehat aEtempLs Eo discredit long held

beliefs about motheri-ng (and women) is more readily available. Fewer

articles and books overtly ronanticize mocherhood. According to

Janeway's discussion of mythology, sheer informacion would, however, not

necessarily bring about change. The strucEures in which they are

irnbedded are still largely intact and so the beliefs concinue" Beliefs

not only in the romantic fulfillment of motherhood, but also in the

necessity of motherhood for self-identify.

Two recent studies of teenage girls (British and Canadian) reveal

surprising evidence of the strength of these beliefs. Landsberg reports

EhaL Ëhree quarters of 1000 Ontario schools girls "brought up to believe

that their heartts delight would be Eo narry and bear children, have a

negatively warped idea of the impacE of serious careers on the

rose-covered-coÈtage dream" (Landsberg, 1983, P. 203). These girls

believe that a non-traditional occupation will exclude them from a
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"rapt,urous lifelong narriage and cherubic children" (Landsberg, 1983,

p. 203).

Given the educational Process, lC is not surprislng that the glrls

feel this way. Landsberg furEher describes a Canadian research project

E,hat "reveals half of all nale teachers are prejudiced against women and

a quarter believe in some foru of sexist indoctrination for glrls"

(Landsberg, 1983, p. 204)" Girls' career arnbitions appear to decrease

in high school. A 1982 study explored ways in which female egos are

flattened and male egos flattered (at woments expense) in the classroorn

(Landsberg, 1983). It appears as if some effort is being rnade ln the

education system to perpetuate the urom¡nt s place system and glrls, glven

little reason to explore other realities, are learning their scri"pt.

A study (Prendergast & Proust, 1980) of 15 year old British girls

revealed that they had knowledge about motherlng Ehat was contrary to

Oakleyrs sent.imental model. They used words like "tborlng',

t exhaustingr , rawfulr , rdepressingt , and rtiring' " (Prendergast &

Proust, 1980, p. 520) to describe their own motherts experience of

moËhering. I{owever, when given a proposi.tion, "Itts a good life for

moEhers at home with a young child", t,he girls ealked not about their

personal knowledge but about mothers in general and were affirmalive.

They made a dramatic shifE from experience and knowledge to beliefs

about rnothering where they maintained sÈereotypical knowledge: "l"fost

wonen have mothering instincts" (Prendergast & Proust' 1980).

It is interesting to note thaE their own knowledge was not valid.

I,ühat was important was how mothers \¡/ere supposed to feel. The girls

were showing a definiue disjunctlon beÈween experience/knowledge and the

proper model of motheríng. Motherlng is boring, exhaust,ing and
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depressing: Motherhood is romanËic, glorious and fulfilllng.

If Ehís eognitive dissonance 1s functi"oning for teenage girls, it is

certaJ"nly functioning for vromen becomlng mochers" "MosË women said that

the whole process--the pregnancy, birt,h, the relationshíp of nother and

child, work of child care and soclal posj"tion of mother--rdas different

from what they expected. Four out of five said their expectaEions had

been too 'romantlc¡ " (Oaktey, L979, p" LZ). Are t,hese üromen who have

personal knowledge of the realj"ties of mothering but clung rather E,o che

"sentimental model"? The questj-on arises why lt ls necessary for wonen

Eo choose a "dream" thaE is in direct contradiction to their experience

and leads lnevicably into a hlghly stressful ti¡ne? The clash between

present experience and reality is a blow to self esteem and particularly

likety accompanied by depression (Washbourn, L977; Oakley, 1980; Welburn,

1980). A cherished dream ls 1ost. In the perlod of birth, Oakley polnts

out Ehat the new mother experlences Ewo major losses: a loss of ehe

dream and t,he acquisiÈion of a new se1f. This new self must go back and

acknowledge her childhood reality of mothering and realize wit,h new

significance her motherrs life and her own.

I'loËherhood as Ultimate Maternal FulfillmenE

The not,i.on of mat,ernal fulfillment perhaps speaks in part Eo Ehe

importance of holding on to a cherished dream. If, as Oakley and others

have sald, the assumptlons 1n society are sti1l that "biology is destiny

for a r{oman; to be normal 1s to be a mother; to be a mother is Eo be

properly femj-nine" (Prendergast & ProusÈ, 1980, p. 519), Ehen a woman

must receive some rewards from a task she has no choice in performing,

if she is to be properly ferninine.
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McBride said Ehe t\{o notions that cause Ehe most difficulEy in the

positive development, of mothers are the idea that having a baby is a

vTomant s ultimate fulfillment and LhaE women are to function as child

carers sinply because of their sex. "Fulfilfunent" of motherhood

promises happiness, sat,isfaction, pleasure and serenit.y" McBride quotes

Dr. Theodore Lit,z (Psychiatrist): "particularly for a wife, a sense of

fulfillnent only comes with the creation of a new life. Her biological

purpose seeos E.o require completion through conceiving, bearing and

nurturing children" Feelings of incompletion and deprivaEion in

being a girl have been compensated by realizatíon of her innat.e

capacití"es for creativit,y, but Ehe realiza'ion requires actualization"

(ucnride, 1974, p. 5).

McBride looks at the word fu1fillment, defining it as "doing the

required, carrying out the expected, bring to an end" (L974, p.6).

Af ter f¡romen have given birth, done the required and realized Èheir

potential, whaL is left.? Baby as ultimate fulfillment comes to mean

t,haL you have very limited possibilities for satj-sfacEion after

childbearing. Obviously this makes r¡/omen expect much more frorn the

experience. "'Fulfillmentt seems a poor substitute for a life EhaÈ is

full" (tUcnride, 1974, p. 6).

Breas t-feedine

Over the last few decades, breast-feeding has made a remarkable

comeback' I^Ihere in the 1940's and 1950's it was primitive and shameful,

it is nor^l "the language of love" (Laleche League conference, l9g3). The

emphasis on nutritional and other health factors of breast milk is an

obvious one. Promoters of formula will counLer wiLh their own set of
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standards and nutritional value facts. Here the issue is one set of

"facts" versus another set of "facts". What ls ¡nore difficulE to deal

with are Ehe emotional, developmental values placed on breast-feeding.

A local hospital dlscontinued its classes on boEtle-feeding formula

preparation. The goal eras Eo promote breast-feeding. However a half to

a Lhird of the moE,hers on the ward at any given time were boctlefeeding

Ëheir babies. The message to Ehen was clearr youtre on your own since

you made the wrong choice. One mother, after months of careful

deliberati"on, chose to bottlefeed. The nursing staff questioned her and

made her feel that "In ny fi-rst declsion as a mother I'd failed" (post

Partum Counselling Service of Winnipeg, 1982).

Pryor is specific about the state of the relatlonship between a

bottle fed baby and mother. "The relation is platonic for her at least

. IIer reponse to the baby eannot be the same" (Pryor, 1973, p- ll).

The dj-rective of Laleche League (Pryor is recommended Laleche

LiEerature) is then that a breast-feedlng rnother loves her child more

Ehan a bottle-feeding moËher.

This nessage is not only devastating to women who for sone reason

cannot or choose not to breast-feed. Many nursing mochers are

constantly anxious about weaning, or going out withouË Ehe baby or abouË

expressing milk. EveryÈhíng ca1ls j-nto question their love and the

possibility of psychological damage to baby if deprived of the breast.

It is interesting to note that a hospital that actlvely proüotes

breast-feeding gives to each mother a magazíne which promotes formula

feeding. Spring 19Bl magazine contained three full page color ads for

fornulas and five ads for cereal feeding and no pÍctures of
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breast-feeding. "Every mother çgq breast-feed and every nother s_hquld

breast-feed." The converse could be, a mother who canft is a failure as

a \rronan, a mother who chooses not to ls a fallure as a moEher"

l"lothering as Instinctual

A prenatal instruct<¡r told her class, "Yourre the mot,her-*youtll

know whaE the baby \^/ants by the cry". The expectant mothers went home

and awaited the rnagfcal "moEherknowledge" to descend on Ehem. A T.V"

jingle for Enjoli perfume says:

I can put the wash on the l1ne, feed the kids
Get dressed, pass out the kisses,
And get to work by flve of nine--
'Cause I tm a \¡roman. (Cahill L982, p. 102)

Ilormone Eheories on moEher fnstinct are dead says Chodorow (1978).

The studies have been largely lnconclusive and faulty in executlon. If

mother instinct r¡las a fact, Ehe question could be asked what happened

to iE i"n medieval Europe when babies were sent away Eo r,ret nurses

(l"laynard ciLes Badinter, 1983). Twenty-one thousand babies were born j-n

Paris in t,he 1780's. 0f these, L9r000 were shipped off Eo the

counËryside by the wagonload. ParenEs rarely bothered to note their

babies destination.

In the 1960fs, T.V. shows 11ke "Father Knows Best" and "Brady

Bunch" inplied Èhat motherhood l/as a lark, easy, fun, fulftlling and

natural. Lfttle girls frequently play with dolls, nurture and care for

Ëhem. This is said to be moLher instlnct. Plastic inanlmate dolls are

not llve, wriggling, ever-demanding babies, yeÈ \¡romen believe they can

make that translEion because they are r¡romen (tielburn). They are shocked

when they find they have t,o learn 1t all from the beginning.
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de Beavoir says chlldren are an obllgation--and as such "t.here is

nothing natural ln such an obligation: nature can never dictat,e a moral

cholce: thls inplies ån engagemenË, a promise to be carrled out (de

Beavoir, L952, p" 62). de Beavoir goes on t,o say that the only tlme a

rirornan ls a natural mother 1s 1n the process of birth. After that she

ernbarks on a solernn responsibilicy.

Women facing motherhood are in an incredibl-y dlfflcule situation.

In the eighteenth century, Mary WollstonecrafE wroEe about the paradox

of preparing women for Ehe most demanding of a1I roles by fostering

weakness in them. "To be a good moEher, a $Ioman must have sense, and

t,hat independence of mind which few women possess who are taught co

depend entirely on their husbands. l"leek wives are in general foolish

mothers (cited by Bernard, L975, p.33). Bernard says Ehe price women

pay for doing hrhat Ehey are taught to do--be passl-ve/independent and

mothers, is enormous. The two are in complete contradiction. de

Beavoir adds that the ch11d pays the price of being cared for by a

discontented women who does not have her llfe in a healthy balance.

The status of motherhood itself creates another paradox for women.

Victorian literaEure sings endless praise to the virtuous mother who

gives serenÍty, peace and unconditional love (Bernard I 97 5) . Yet only

under pat,riarchy is it idealized, not per se (Hare-I4usEin, Broderick,

1979). An unwed moEher does not receive this adoraEion, nor does a

moËher who chooses to relinquish her child. The qualificaEion for

nothering saj.nt,hood is obedience to an institution which essentially

excludes you from anything else. "It is ouErageously paradoxlcal to

deny women all activity ln public affairs, to shut her out of nasculine

careers, to assert her ineapacity in all fields of effort, and then to
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enLrust to her the most del1cat.e and the most serious undertaking of

all: the molding of a human being (de Beavoir, 1952n p" 62)" Although

de Beavoir lvrote this nearly thirty years ago, the question of how much

has really changed could be asked" Are the changes superficial or

fundamental ?

Rosenberg (1981) says that motherhood as an institution has a high

status, but as a job, a low status. It is not even recognlzed enough

(as work) to pay for it. Yet the particulars of Ehe work make it a very

high stress job. Besides the stresses already discussed (p. l9),

mothers contend with work in an unsafe and unhealthy environment,

confinement to Èhe work area, and lack of job security.

A woman who does not marry is "on the shelf", a woman who does

marry and does noE have children (by choice) is selfish. A woman who

does marry and has children is to blame for colic, eczema,

schizophrenia, alcoholism, drug addiction, suicide, father-daughter

incest, murder, and homosexuality (Maynard, l9B3). Inlomen live with the

unrelenting guilt "that dai1y, nightly, hourly, am I doing what is

right? Am I doing enough? Am I doing too much? The institution of

moEherhood finds all mothers more or less guilty of having failed their

children" (nictr, 1976).

A problem for the'80's career woman is the passive dependency

called for in accepting the role of ful1 tirne mother-housekeeper. This

is in sharp contrast, to the experience many \4/omen have prior Eo having a

child. Many have been engaged in careers in which they have been

assertive and independent. They have found satisfaction in this self

image. Now they are being asked t.o step back in time" Friedan says

Ehey must then struggle wíth the notion of growing up--this life seems
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imm¡¡u¡s Eo Ehen. (But- if thls ls imrnaEure, and thls job has lower

sÈatus than their previous career, whaE does this lnp1y about their

ability and maturit,y: self esteem is called into question.) Yec

mothering is still proclaimed as feminine fulfillnent. Few social

supports are available for those who enter joint careers; not,hering and

out of home career.

The final tnsult to Ehese problems is Ehe directive for moEhers Eo

be happy. Bernard (1975) cites studies of nothers who have shown a

distinct difference between belng happy in the job of rnothering and

loving theír children. l"fore and nore women are saying yes they love

their children and no Ehey do not like Eheir job. This seems to be a

ne\ü separation. One nnother sald: "I love ny children, but I don't like

this role. Irn afraid to say that Eo anyone because Eheyrd think I was

a loony" (Ra¿t, L979, p. I8). AnoEher mother states: "The day I faced

the fact that Ehere really are terrlble sides to parenLhood was a ner¡l

beginning for me . The motherhood rnystique would have you believe

every normal mother relishes Ehe rootherhood role every ninute (Rad1,

1979, p. 1l).

Frfedan talks of the EoËa1 bliss of the 1950's magazine heroines

who loved the job and role of mothering. Women were sold the happiness

E,heme. The price to reject iE r"ias too hígh. If they did not like the

only thing they were allowed to do in order to be t,ruly feminine,

fulfilled and normal, they were truly losE. From the $resLern culturesr

perspective, this r¿as a useful and economically sound idea. If women

rrere not happy 1n their mother jobs, noer that industrializatíon had so

Ehoroughly disrupted extended farn:ily support systens, then there would

be a serious disruption to menr s task of productÍon. 0n a practical
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responsibility was caring

who mothers Ëhe mother?
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set up, having someone available whose total

for them and the children" One could ask, but

There is a terrible taboo against a \^român sharing her frustration

and anger with the job of mother" It is seen as a shameful reflection

on her. Other moÈhers obviously enjoy iE and receive adequate rewards

from it. "Blame the mom" has been internalized along with the

fantasies--and the trap is closed. The myths Ehat are internalized

since childhood, "turn into a club that can beaL her senseless" (Radl,

1979, po t8).

Mothering is a crisis of identity. "Becoming a mother is a riLe of

transition and involves a reordering of all the roles that are

íntegrated into a uromanr s self-concept" (Sheehan, 1981, p. 19). \^lhen

fantasies and reali"ty are incompatible, the crisis nature of the

identiLy struggle is increased. The expectations of rnotherlng are being

experienced by many women as far removed from actuality-as myths.

Because of the al1-encompassing and powerful nature of the birth event

and Ehe fundamental changes accompanying it, these myEhs would clearly

seem to be destructive and dysfunctional.

t
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CHAPTER III

CAREER DEVELOPMENT VERSUS I'{OTIIERHOOD IN TITE EDUCATION SYSTEM

I^lords such as "cute", "delicate", and "sweet" are used to describe

girls. l^lords such as "sturdy", "Eough", and "active" are used for boys.

Feninfníty is equated with weakness, masculinity with strength. '"luIale

domj.nance is due to Ehe almost uniform and universal ascrÍption of

higher status to rnaleness than to femaleness" (Unger, 1978, p. 135).

The social power Ehat accompani.es ascríbed status is deep rooEed'

complex and all pervasive. Exceptions occur. For most vTomen however,

it has remained virtually irnpossible to reverse Ehís process. Evidence

suggests that che "real" status of women, as compared t.o smal1 legal and

legislative gains, is stil1 that of second sex and inferior (Canadian

Advisory Council on the Status of llomen: CACSI^I 1983). The primary role

of this sex is to mother.

Underlying this chapter will be Lhe premi.se that the Institution of

Motherhood by its definition and description perpetuaLes for women an

inequality in the world. This occurs not only in her home and famÍly,

but in the world outside her home. Girls are Laught in various vrays

what fo expecË from this life with the assurance thal it is the dream of

feminine happiness.

This sect,Íon will examÍne elements of the educational system in

terms of its influence, teachíng and perpetuation of this inequalicy of

status. Begínning with the understanding that motherwork ís a 1ow

status position and that our society systematically restricts women's

líves so as to keep them as reproducers and child carers, does the

educational system maintaín or aLtempt to equalize male/female status?
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These findings will be discussed in light of

vroments work world, both in the home and in

the present realities of

the labor force.

Review of Department of Education CaxeetlLifestyle Materials

A manual prepared by the Manitoba Department of Education in 19Bl

states íts "aim is to guide students in developing,the understandings,

ar,rareness and specífic job-search skil1s necessary to setting realistic

career goals and proceeding toward those goals for the students personal

benefit and that of the community at large" (Province of Manitoba

Department of Educat,ion, 1981, p. 1, Appendix A). The wricers begin

with the understanding that all students, regardless of sex or academic

achievement., will be given the assistance needed to make Eheir career

choices.

Units of study are comprehensive, including information about

specific jobs, workplace statistics, relationship between courses and

careers, and preparation for career training. Two studies cited in the

manual give students Lhe message that t.he majorit.y of women work in the

labor force and that in terms of education, wages and career sEatus,

there exists an inequality between \^romen and men.

Given the guidelines and information available in the manual,

creative teaching possibílities appear almost endless. The material is

carefully non-sexist in language and content.

The work of Gilligan (1982) calls into question some of the basic

social goals of economic/academic/career success for females. The works

of Erikson, Kohlberg and Piaget were formulated primarily on Ehe basis

of male sarnples. Are the approaches based on Lheir theories foreign

language to adolescent females who are sociaLized for relationship and
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nurturance. Males and fenales develop 1n psychologically different

contexts says GillJ.gan. Given t,his sex-differentiated socialization,

how do girls absorb, understand and prepare cheir life plans in terrns of

fanily and career? tlhat educat,lonal methods need to vary to produce Ehe

same results in rnales and females? 0r ls Ehj-s not ehe goal?

Even with E,hese questions, the manualts potential is linlted

prlmarily by teacher/school creativlty and understanding.

Another currÍculum prepared by the Manit,oba Department of EducaEion

in 1982 provides a structure and adequaEe informatlon to guide studenÈs

through a comprehenslve look at lifestyles (Appendlx B). Topics include

personal development, consumer-producer issues and interpersonal relation*

ships. A sect,ion of special relevance to Ehis paper deals with fanily/

parenting concerns and an overview of relevant resources. A staÈed

objective of this progran "is to encourage students Eo identlfy, formulate

and dfscover for themselves instead of sirnply absorbing facts, opinfons

and conclusions" (Province of l'laniËoba, Department of EducaEion, L982, p.

4). The potentials of this nanual are excj-ting and again limited only by

teacher/school creativity and undersËanding of t.he issues.

Questions arise abouE the effect of this manual. Is it utilized?

If so, do the teachers using lt understand the socialization thaE has

occurred so far? Do they undersEand their or¡rn prejudices and blases?

I,ihat changes can realistlca1ly be lntroduced to senÍor high students if

lifestyle aÈÈitudes and influences are crucial aE a much earlier age?

Both noanuals address ln varlous forros and emphases economic and

social llfe 1n the 1980's. They both begin with Ehe stated objectlves

of giving students Ehe kno$/ledge and skills needed to make choices and

wiËh the theoretical starting point of sexual equallty. When asked if
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this materíal is generally being used in the schools, ì4artha Colquhoun

of che Manitoba Teachers Soclety, stated emphatically: '"No!""* Research

would be necessary to determine both Eheir use tna fong-term effect.

Both iLems are stÍll too recent Eo accurately evaluate for effect. When

the Director of Curriculum Development of the lvfanitoba Department of

Educatíon was asked for high school materials that counteract sexual

st.ereotypes and provide career and family information, these r¿ere the

only two manuals selected. That appears significant. Recent marerials

r¡rere requested to discover if changes were under\{ay. Evidence of

stereot,yping in old materials will be presented later in the chapter.

There are available in Canada numerous career counselling programs/

vocational trainj-ng systems (Employment and Immigration Canada, 1980,

1981). These cover areas of decision-making, information gathering'

counsellíng for behaviour changes and specific job training preparation.

Evaluation of these programs specifically is outside the scope of this

paper. Ilowever a scatement in one book raj.sed some questions: "A

fundament.al assumption underlying employment counselling is that

behaviour ís learned and can be changed. It is an optimistic view that

change or growth is possible and that realistic goals can be

accomplished" (Bezanson, DeCaff, Stewart, 1982, p. l). On one level

that view of human nature creates no difficulty. The conflicE \^Iirh this

assumption in terms of women and career goal development is best sLated

by a llaterloo High School Teacher, "I dontt have any trouble persuading

them (girls) they should take math and science, but I do have trouble

explaining to them thaË when they get into the world of work theyrre

*used by permlssion from an intervfew on April lB, 1984.
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going t,o be paid less than Ehe men" (Ottawa Cltizen, October I9B3).

It appears as 1f sone High Sehool career and guidance programs and

adult vocatlonal counselllng attenpt Eo adequaEely prepare nomen for the

labor force and family tlfe. The underlying assumptlon, in theory, 1s

equallty.

The following section will explore, through studfes and articles,

sexual stereoEyping 1n the schools, student and ueachersr percepcj-on of

sex-typed occupatlons and fenale preparation for farrfly and/or câE€êrso

Review of Educational Studies

Child development, experËs have long stressed Ehe lmportance of

early childhood influences. These early influences, beliefs and values

will remaÍn wiEh Ehe child as a base line of behavlour--unless very

conscious and conscientious efforts are m¡de Eo change them. Studies

point co children's sex-typing of occupations. These Eend co lncrease

with age untll senior college-age level. Young children (Teglasi, i98t)

were asked to select a boyst toy, a girlst toy, and a best toy" Results

were in accordance with tradj-tlonal stereotypes \,Jith besÈ toys also

being boysr toys. When they were further asked to select female

occupations, male occupations and best occupations, the results were in

line with the toy selection results. The author suggests Ehat as the

children get older, their sex-typing will solfdify. "It is not the

existence of stereotypes alone Ehat has inplications for developnenL of

self-concept and career developmenE but the value differentiation

associated with Lhem" (Teglasi, 198I, p. f95).

A study (Ilageman, Gladding, l9B3) of ttrird and sixth graders found

t,hat t.he younger children agreed on Ehree times as many occupatíons
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appropríaËe for both sexes as the older ones. Girls could accept some

non-t,radi.tional careers f or themselves. Boys \¡Iere consistently nore

tradltional ln their choices both for themselves and for adults" The

authors felt that role models of people in non-traditional jobs did

increase Ehe children's posslbllity of explorlng these occupations.

However, as of 1983, there is a long I^Iay to go before mosc occupations

will be considered "sex-free""

If sex-typfng of roles and careers increases with age as Ehese two

studies suggest, t,he questlon arlses about cause" Do the girls become

more "realistic" in their evaluation of soci-ety and their place wlthin

iE? Does the treatment the girls receive within the school reinforce

Ehese notions and decrease Eheir self-confldence to challenge Èhem?

Scheresky says, "In our soclety a conflict occurs between the ideal

the society endorses and the actual practise of the society regarding

thí-s equality" (L977 , p. 220). Iler study again saw 6-8-10 year olds

aspiring to sex-typed occupations. Dreams fall away when girls are

asked E,o be realistic. Then they see themselves doing what soci.eEy

sanctions r¡romen to do: clean house and ralse children. She suggests

children learn Ehis early and there is no evi.dence Eo suggest that the

educational process decreases this trend.

Gettys and Cannrs (1981) study of Èwo and a half to eighE year olds

again eonfirmed the nale/female occupation distinctions with Lhe

rigidiLy increasing by age. The authors say that by the Eime children

enter school they are able to accurately understand and identify adult

male/fe¡nale dfvisions. The most probable source of informatlon they

suggest is televislon and children's books (Gettys & Cann, l9BI, cite

l'lomen on l.lords and Images, 1975a, 1975b). There 1s evldence that
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stereotypical information from these sources is weakening (Gectys &

Cann, 1981 cite from Kreidberg, Butcher, I,rlhite, 1978). But given the

bombardment of stinuli children receive from television and books, a few

non-sexist, ones will hardly alter the present effect. Ashby and

l,Iittnaier (1978) underline the importance of non-sexist literature in

broadening girls' information base and subsequencly their aspirations"

Studies such as Garrison (L979) found Ehat female high school

studentsf aspiracions were slowly increasing" This was particularly

t,rue in relation to high-staÈus professions" Perhaps this is a result

of public a\,/areness, further educaEion, changing fanily life patterns

and legislative efforts at equaliEy. Garrison is optinistic that the

'"growing belief in equalily is accompanied by plans to acl upon that

belief" (1979, p. lB3).

Success for women has stereotypically been Eied in with physical

appearance. The early feminist career r./oman elas Eyped as masculine and

unattractive (Friedan, L973). Lanier and Byrne (l9Bl ) cite a study

(Lausch and Lanier, L976) which supports the idea thau ic is

increasíngly threatening to adolescent girls to be acadernically

successful because success brings negative consequences--such as not

aEtracting a nan. Television (commercials particularly) leaves the

inpression t,hat female beauty is there in order t,o attract. a man which

is necessary for female happiness (and rnocherhood). l^/estervelt quotes

an undergraduate studenE, "I am a \,roman, I have been socialized Eo r¡/anE

Eo be desirable to men, Eo be feminine. Yet, to be successful in rny

chosen field and in school, I must exhibit masculine traiEs. IÈ is

confusing and disrupting to me" (Harmon, Birk, Fítzgerald & Tanney'

1978, p. 7 ).
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BelI (and others, 1980) found in their study that Eeachers rated

those children high in self-est.eem v¡ho were perceived as assertive,

athlecfc and acti"ve, typically masculine Eraits. Masculine personalÍty

typed women were found to be Eost likely to choose non-tradltional

careers (Wolfe, BeË2, 1981). Lanier and Byrne (1981) on the other hand,

found att,ractiveness correlated positívely wiEh success and chat

ueachers perceived attractive children to be brlghter"

The findings are not clear. ExplanaEions for apparent

contradict,ions could possibly be conjectured. llowever, the meaning and

ownershi"p of fe¡oale at,EracEiveness is certainly an element of feminist

discussion and undergoing changes. This issue ls relevant to che topic

because if attracting a ruan (for marriage and fa¡nily) is a najor female

goal, and if you are att,ractlve you will "get one", then beauty is

Ímportant in meeË1ng feninine fulfillmenË. The confusion arises r¿hen

aEt,ractiveness is also associated wíth abillty and career success. The

dilemmas and questlons are sígnlficant but need clarification"

Teacher bias and teacher as role ¡uodel are factors that influence

children's developing self-concept. Wírtenberg (1980) found in her

study that teachers interacted more with boys than wit.h girls and

dtsplayed obvlous sex-role stereoEypes. Block (1981) also torrrra Jn"t

E,eachers responded more frequently to boys than to gir1s, boEh

posit,ively and negatively. Girls in high achievemenL groups received

the least amount of support and posltive feedback. One message EhaL

girls seem to receive is that academics are really noe their concern.

In a 1983 study (Moore and Johnson), teachers were found Eo have a

d,Írect influence upon student educational decisi.ons. These Eeachers

grouped around traditj-onal male/female occupation categories and in turn

:

:a,

I
.
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perpetuated exlsting systens of st,ratlfieation" They also have

definiLely lowered expectations of their fenale students. Educational

and occupational possibilities for these sLudents decreased through the

educational process, say Moore and Johnson.

An important area of Eeacher influence is through role-uodels.

Males generally hold nore presLigÍous positions in the school and

females are seen as less professionally commiEced (¡lock, 1981). Flora

McDonald says, "In the past cen years, Ehe number of women principals

has dropped by about four per cent in a profession dominated by wonen"

(Ga11, 1984). The fact that women work primartly wlth elenentary

school children perpetuaÈes the stereotype of women belonging with srnall

children (Long, l9B2). It is associated wlth childrearing, which is

supposedly "natural" rather than an academically professional career.

The Long (1982) study supported the hypoEhesis that "psychologlcal1y

and.rogynous persons "choose elemenLary or secondary ceaching on the

basis of personal preference, whereas "femlnfne" females and "masculine"

males choose stereotypically. This would appear to have incredlble role

model inplications.

Teacher bias has been particularly studied as iL related Eo naths

and sciences. Girls, says Fennema (1980) are receiving inadequate

instruction and support in naths and the message Ís that it is for boys.

"tlithout adequate ruathematical training, women will never achieve equiËy

with men ln the world of work. . . Mathemati-cs is truly the critical

f ilter uhat keeps \,somen, as well as some men, from many desirable

professions and vocations" (p. 169).

A study at John ltopkins in 1980 speaks to the issue of sex

differences 1n rnathematical abílity (Zakarlya, l981). There is in fact,
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says Ehe study, a large sex difference. Res¡ak reports, "It, was Ehe

conclusion of these researchers that uhis difference results from Ehe

males' superior ability in spatial adaptation " they found Ehat the

nost highly capable mathematicians are al1 men" (Zakariya, l98l, p" 47).

Although not a statement of female lnability, it again puts pressure on

girls in their s¡udy of math. A member of the Toront.o Board of

Education said, "Math is perceived as a male domai-n, even Ehough it is

essential in many of che careers which offer the greaLest financial

reT¡/ards" (The Vüinnipeg Free Press , Þ1ay L7 , l9B3). Socialization is rhe

problen say some, noc ability. A journalist from the lrlestern Producer

says to adolescent girls, "There is no difference beÈ\ùeen the brains of

men and h¡omen. You uhink they're (rnath and science) difficult because a

society which tries to keep you in your place has led you to believe

that" (Fordr l9B4).

The fact is that girls are not enrolling in rnath and sciences in

the same numbers as boys. In Toronto in 1984, 357" of Grade i3 glrls

compared to 657" of boys are enrolled in math (Bullock, Toronto Star,

l',l.arch 1984). A recommendation made by the Science Council of Canada was

to have sex-segregated science classes (Delahey, l983)" Evidence

suggests E,hat in all girls'schools, greater numbers of girls take

science (Delahey, I9B3). Muir (1982) believes EhaL when there is not

lhe pressure of cornpet,ition from males and the fear of behaving

inappropriately in a nale field, gi.rls do well in sciences.

The school studies examj-ned suggest rather powerfully that

sEereotyping in the educat,ional system is far from breaking down. It is

still exerting its particular influence on its studenËs, and will need

considerably rnore time and effort to effecE major change
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þ1arrías.e /Ca reer Exo ectat ions

^ 
1979 srudy (¡ullock, 1984) found rhar B0% of high school girls

thoughE geEting a university degree would lessen their chances of

marriage and also that children of workÍng mothers become juvenile

delinquents. Two assumptions implicit in this finding are thaE lf you

are rnarried you will have children and that you will noc need to or e/ant

Lo work ouEside the home and will devote yourself tocally to your

children.

Two studies of college women also revealed a very high percentage

of them choosing Lo nårry (Blaska I978, Greenglass & Devins, l9B3)"

Greenglass and Devins reported BB.4% of the qtomen planned a career, 677"

indicated iE was "very ixûportant"; 85% expecEed to have a career and a

fanily. But of tLrese, only l0Z planned Eo pursue a career with

preschool children at home. The prioriEy v/as obviously farnily. Since

\./omen who want Eo succeed in a profession must often prove to be super

competent (in a career and as a noEher), a ü/oman with joint careers is

under an incredible burden.

It seems as if younger females sti1l place themselves in eitherlor

siEuations j.n terms of career planning and choice--you canrc be married,

have children and have a career. College i¡romen appear to have a much

stronger commitment to combining career and family. (This has not Eaken

into account lhe r./omen who donrt continue their education after high

school--ho\^r many of the 807. ot high school girls who wanted only family

conËinue on to college?) Ilowever the informaEionr limiÈed as it is, has

some significant value.

Various problems arise from these expectat.ions. High school course

choice is significant in determining future educational and occupational
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possibillties. However, if at thls stage it is perceived as

unnecessary, decisions havlng long-reaching effect,s are made. Ford says

it we11, "It seems unfair Ëo have to make lifetine decisions when youtre

only 14 years old and Ehe most important thing is to have a date for the

Grade 9 dance. But itts even more unfair to condemn youself to always

being treated as a 14 year old, which is about the level of treaExnen¡

Ehat uneducaËed, unskilled women workers are afforded" (1984). If

marriage is the goal of so nany high school students and a worklng

mother is the cause of juvenile dellnquency, the shock of reality

creaEes quite a conflict.

Marriage/Career Reali fy

The Natlonal Councll of l^/elfare (1979) reporrs chat only 26% of

\.soEen remain married until they die. Marrlage does not guarantee

economíc security. Only 9% of married women as compared uo 541l of.

formerly married and 44% of single mot,hers are poor. Three out of every

f ive poor adults are \Alomen. Sixty-Èwo per cent of working \+omen work in

tradi-t,ional fernale clerical , sales and service. OnLy 57" of working

Íromen are in top leve1 wage jobs" In Ontario, 56'/" of wouen are in the

labor force; of these, 801l will remain there for over 30 years.

The College T^/omen who were planning to int.errupt their careers to

raise children at least to school age will lose skills, experience and

economic benefit,s. A woman ls still penalÍzed for havlng a baby and

scaying hone (CACSI{). During the rime she is at home she is

particularly vulnerable to Èhe stresses of motherwork, social

anbivalence abouË her st.atus and her o$/n expectations (Literature

Review). Altman and Grossman (1977) found that daughters of "working
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mothers" seem to have a less traditlonal career orientation. An

interesting dÍlenna appears--if a mother "works" her children can be

neglected (inadequare chlld care, CACSI.I, lggz) or delinquenr (female

adolescent, fears, Bullock, l9B4); if she stays home she is a ,.good'.

moEher, but reinforces sex-role stereoLypÍng, increasing her daughuerts

chance of scaylng in low paylng dead-end jobs.

The 10% of the college women who were planning uni"nterrupted

careers, and of course all other mothers in the labor force will be

confronted by grossly inadequate child care faciliries (CACSW, l9g2).

rn 1980 Ehere were only about one sixth of the required. licensed day

care spaces available. rn a l9B4 CACSI.I report, this figure had dropped

to a little better than one Eenth. This stress Ís furt,her accented by

inhibitive costs. Although subsldy is avaj.lable (varying from province

to province) for some and not as economically necessary for others, for
a large group who are just above the "turni.ng polnt", the cosc is high.

For t,hese low income fanilies who have Eo pay the full cost, the

quest,ions are: does the second income cover Ehe cost? is it wort,h it,?

who will sEay horne? Usually rnother stays home.

Summary and Conclusion

A 1978 study (National Councll of Welfare, LgTg) found over half of

the hlgh school girls believed Ehat their m¡in role in life was Ëo be a

wife and nother and expected to sËay home while their children grerrr upo

Another sEudy found college age women r¡-iEh an increaslng fanily and

career interest, although Ehe priority was overwhelningly family. yet

sÈ,atistics say (Narional council of welfare, LgTg) rha¡ only I out of 4

women rernaln married and 3 out of 5 poor adults are r¡romen, [,Ihy? A,
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likely explanatíon is "that one-half of the populatlon of this country

is brought up on Ëhe assumptlon that iE will always be financially taken

care of by the other ha1f" (National Council of Welfare, L979, p" 2).

It is still assumed according to Ehe studies cited, that vromen will take

prinary responsibllity for children and house" I^Ihen their male provider

does not turn up, leaves or dies, the T¡romen are inadequately educat.ed,

traj"ned and equipped. "In most cases, e/omen are poor because poverty is

the natural consequence of the role they are expected to play in our

s ocieËy (National Council of i.Ielf are , L97 9 , p " 5l ) .

The status of "housewlfe" which is che work of the rnotherdream, is

low. OccupatÍon housework was ranked 52 out of 93 when a female was

doing it and I out of 93 when a male v¡as dolng 1t. secretary (which

accounts for the greatest percenËage of E,he fenale labor force) was only

I up fron housework. Does this suggesE that it is acceptable for

females Eo do low status jobs, but not males? When the husbandts status

ls low, hÍs wif ef s status decreases (CACSI.I, 1978). Five Million Women:

A sq"4v of the Canadian Housewife examines housework as a job,

realizing that for nany r¡romen 1n the labor force this job rernains thelrs

also" A poster on a University of Manit,oba Educaclon professorts door

reads, "A womanrs place is ín the home and she should go there

lnmediately after work".

The CACSI¡I quote trIarrior (L975), "llousework (like other slave labor)

. i.s a functlon Ehat certain people are slated for from birth,

because Èhey possess certaln physical characteristics. Thls is one of

Ehe factors that has made iË easler to oppress both r¡romen and blacks

(National Council of tlelfare, L979, p. 12). This statement is a rather

f,at ety from the "rose covered cottage" dream of Pampersr commercials
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(see Chapter 5). John Kenneth Galbralth fn Economics and Ehe Public

lqrpose (CACSW, 1978) coined the phrase "convenlent social vlrtue" to

describe the attitudes that the industrial world used to glorify menial

tasks so t,haË one group of people w111 perform then for another group.

"The ultimate success of the convenient social virtue has been in

converËlng rdomen Eo menial personal servlce (p. L2)" Although Uhe

practice has been discontinued, a British judge in 1973, sentenced a man

Eo a specified tine of cleanfng soueone's apartment (P. t3). This forrn

of "decerrence" 1s many Í{omenrs dally lot--for what offence?

lloeh uhe National Council of VJelfare in iEs i,Jomen and Povertv

(L979) and the CACStri 1n lts As Thlngs Stand (1983) agree Ehat it is a

myth that the slEuation of rromen has greaËly improved in the last Een

years" "Ten years ago, the majoriÈy of Canadian wives were full-tÍme

housewives" Today the najority of wives are in the pafd labor force

(CACSI^I, 1984, p.5). Positlve changes have occurred in the legal st,atus

of women, but effects have yet to be Eested (e.g.' sex and equality in

the Charter of Rights). In healuh areas such as birth planning and

abortion, there is a definite deEerioration

The wage gap has not dini-nished. "Ontario Labor Minister Russell

Ramsey says he is afraid lhat a law requiring equal Pay for work of

equal value could close businesses and puL some people out of work

t,he strarv that breaks the economy's back" (Stead, 1982). Federal NDP

lufember of Parliament l"fargaret Mitchell told a lJlnnipeg news conference,

"the recession has widened the vlage gap between men and r,romen in the

federal public service to l2%, with pay cheques over $7000 more for men

than women" (Free Press, !,Iinnfpeg, March 8, 1984). Deputy Premler of

OnËario, Robert We1ch, said about equal opportunity and \.rages, "therers
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no point pret.ending 1egal battles are lnsLant remedies. Even if we

could speed up lhe wheels of justice, v/e canft legislate social

attitudes" (0ttawa Citizen, 1983). This asks rather clearly then, how

are atti"tudes changed? For this paper, the question arises--erhat role

does the educational system have in this process?

The questions that prompted this study concerned the perpetuation--

or challenging of the Motherhood ì,fythology in the Educational system,

combined wit,h an overview of the home/work reality facing vromen. Few

ansr^/ers were arrived at. Further research would be necessary to clarífy

thi"s area" Interviews of teachers and principals as to utilization of

relevant materials, attiEudes tovrard stereotyping and examination of

Board policies would be useful. A study of children's perceptions of

social attitudes in their school systems and of their curriculum could

be done"

The two study guides examined in this chapter revealed one rnajor

significant factor--thal in the educational system there are educat.ors

who have "official" goals of sexual equality. Obvj-ously what it. cannot

reveal is to whaÈ extent. the specific material is utilized and wheEher

the attitudes inherent in the material are common. Since both

curricula are very recent (l98l and l9B2) the effects cannot be

evaluated for some time.

The studies of sexual-stereotyping in the schools revealed a rather

overwhelming result in the dírection of student sex-typing of

occupations and teacher sex-differentiated instruction, perception and

attitudes. Girls place family as a high prioríty although evidence

suggests careers are gaining more commitment as wel1.
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The reality of E,he work world for women places them in quit.e a

difficult situation. As education broadens its scope to actually

include r¡romen, and career aspirations do increase, women are faced with

stark facts of underemployment, unequal pay, poverty and inadequate

child care facilitÍes. They find they can't achieve what they

expected--either with Eheir farnilies or in the labor force"

More quesEions than answers again aríse out of Ehis--Does educaÈ1on

and knowledge break down the myths of female happíness and securiEy only

as wife and mother? If myths are emotional needs and desires, whaE role

does education have in the realistic preparation of male and female

students for their life plans. The notion of males and females growing

up in different psychological contexts and thus developing in very

different ways (Gilligan, L982) must have an irnpact on Lhe educational

process. \^lould differential treatment,, and acknowledgement of Ehese

different worlds perpetuate Ehe system or begin to bring equal value

standards Eo each syst,em. Does uniform Creatment perpetuate Ehe system

by speaking male language to females who dontt speak that language at

this stage?

This paper cannot explore these questions to any le,ngth but

emphasizes the need to see these discussed. Gilligan suggests that

women socialized to relationshÍp/nurturance as theír primary development

need, cannot focus on separatÍon/achievement until this has reached a

resolution. This significantly occurs at/after the bíological time of

uro the ring.
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Fron this study lt would be inaccurate to conclude outright Ehat

the Educational process perpet,uates the Motherhood ì,lythology" It 1s

obvlous, however, that the Instltution of Motherhood with lts dreams,

nisrepresent,atlons and sexual stereotyping, is very rnuch allve withi-n

the Educational SysEern. There is some evidence that suggests challenges

to this Mythology are occurring and w1Il contlnue. The wonder is that

in 19B4, so little has changed"
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CHAPTER IV

I4EDICAL I4ESSAGE OF MOTÌIERHOOD

"It is an offense, according to the Medícal Act to practice

medicine (which ls defÍned as including the practice of midwífery)

except in emergency siEuatÍons, unless one is registered with the

College of Physiclans and Surgeons of Manitoba" (Community Task Force on

Maternal and Ctrild Health, l98l, p. 4). Since most physicians are still

male and/or male crained, birthing ls a male dominated process. Ï^Ielburn

(1980) says, "It is men who decide how, where and increasingly when'

r,ilomen wí11 give birth" (p. 46) . A psychoanalyst repeats Ehis , "The

doctor and the gynaecologist are the authorities who, in the maLn,

prescribe Ehe circumstances of rhe birth which E,akes place in theír

building and under their guÍdance and control" (Lomas, 1978, p. 175).

Besides the enforced hospital bírths eTomen are subjected Eo an

increasing number of elective inductions and caesarean sections. Under

this system most vromen begin such an important event in their livesi "a

situatíon which inevítab1y creates alienation" (l^lelburn 1980, p. 46).

In this chapter, the wriEer will explore the birthing preparation

and experience as determined by childbirth preparaE.ion classes and

hospital obstet.rical nursing manuals. Although other facEors affect

this experience, this paper will need to be lirnited to these two areas.

The study is prefaced by an historical overview of blrthing and a bríef

discussion of present childbirth concerns. The questions underlying

this study wÍ1l be how thts pre-natal lnformation and nursing philosophy

and procedures affect a l¡romanrs expectations and reality of birth. How

do they relate and conlribute to her development as a Mother? Ïf, as
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Bursr (1983) suggests, the control of birth is a highly political

issue of patriarchy and women experience this as a fundamentally

allenating process (trlelburn, l9B0), what are the implications for

mothering and the InstiÈutlon of Motherhood?

Review of Birthi ng Historv

Traditionally birth was l.loments business" The knowledge of

birthing and of att.ending at birth \¡Ias passed on from l^loman to woman and

from generation to generation. BÍrth was likely neither the ecstacy of

strong natural chlldbirth advocates nor Lhe horror of contemporary

medical design (Lornas, 1978). It was treated as t,he natural process of

human reproduction. It. was also a crÍsis which ca11ed out

culture-specific rituals and customs. These, for whatever reasons'

served Eo mark the physical and socía1 rite of passage of the r'Ioman to

Motherhood (Stern and Kruckman, l9B3)'

In the ï,fiddle Ages, the Church embarked on a deliberate and well

documented persecution of $Iomen. The midwives/healers received

particular attentíon (as discussed in the LiteraEure Review, Historical

Development of Motherhood Mythology). The tenders of birth came through

this period tainted with suspicion and superstiEion" Often proclaimed

as the víctory of science over magíc, it has been reinterpreted by

Ehrenreich and English (1979) as the victory of male po\^Ier" Men had won

this battle over control of birth and slowly began to replace the women

as experts. In the 1600ts Louís XIV, a layman, invented the birth Eable

or modern dellvery table. In the 1700's specific obstetrical knowledge

and teaching developed. In the 1800's the conquest of the dreaded

puerperal fever (ironically caused bll the obstetricians), the
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developrnent of obsteErical anest,hesia, use and refinement of forceps'

development of the isolette and growth of modern nursing moved birthing

deeper and deeper into the realm of medicine. In the 1900rs the

evoluEion of the male n-Ldwife and obsteErician reached its presenc

state. Some of Èhe social factors that contributed to this were the low

status of r¡romen, influx of poor immígrants and the opporEuniLy Co

practice their skills on cooperative willing victÍms'

Bursr (1983) and Lovell (1981) emphasize Ehat economic competiEion

and political power vTere key elements ln developing modern obstetrÍcal

medicine. "Historical inquiry lnto the develoPment of the rnedical

profession as a business discloses that the focus on control is

important in Lhe maintenance of social inequalÍty and in the persì'stence

of health problerns ln women . The development of rnedical dominance

would have been severely impeded if women had not been commodities to be

used" (Love11, lgBI, P. 26)'

The midwife, who was the keeper of centuries of birth knowledge and

likely knew the sensa¡ions and meaning of birth Lhrough her own body 
'

was relegated to t.he sphere of Ehe ígnorant, primi-tive and illegal'

Midwives as "specialísts of the physiology of human reproduction"

(community Task Force on þfaternal and child Health, l98l, p. l) were

replaced by obstetricians who are "specialists of Ehe pathology of human

reproductíon" (p. 1). Since they lack first hand knowledge of a woman's

body and are trained to perceive the fernale body as deficienÈ (Freud'

1933), they must rely on the medical procedures they have been taught

(communiry Task Force on MaLernal and child ltealth, 19Bl).

In Canada we have legalized Ehis control of birth and made a clear

stâE,ement about female birth wisdom' "Of the Ërvo hundred and ten
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countries in the l,/.II.O. ¡ only elght' including Canada' are wíthout

systemat,ic provision for support by a midwife during normal chlldbirth"

(comnunity Task Force on Maternal and child llealLh, l98l, p. 2).

"In such an atmosphere of paternal domination of home and society'

feminine passivit,y f^ras encouraged and the childbearing function moved

from the control 0f women wit,h female mídwives ln the home to the

control of male physicians det,ermining the chitd bearing experience of

$romen in the hospital" (Burst, 1983, p" 44)'

After hTomen were ellminated from healing, medicine/man !'ras free to

define female health and disease' Lovell explores how this was done in

ivays chat kept r.Tomen subservient, silent and grateful , and physicíans

powerful and rich (refer to Literature Revlew, llistorical Development of

Motherhood Mythology). I^lomen were kept as perpetual patients' Nurses

and wives were also useful tools in order to keep \^Tomefl in place' using

Freire's oppressíon theory, Lovell describes how these \a/omen modelled

themselves after the men they worked for, gained their satisfactíon from

imirating their masters, and received "token material pacifiers" (1981)'

Lef t out of the decisíon-rnaking process, they \^/ere expected Lo obey and

leave everything in His capable hands'

In 1975 Arrns published an angry and radical account of birthing in

North America. The history of childbirth, she says' ís a "chronicle of

interferences in the natural process" (p' 26)' Anesthesia, physical

confinemenE in an unnatural positíon and surgical procedures "just in

case,,are just namlng a few. Through the last decades, women have

begun to organize, protest and reclaim birth as their own' They have

become informed and assertive' "The conflict is intense and severe

betr,reen \"romen and physicians who disagree over who has control over the
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r¡romants body and who will dictaEe what the childbearing experience wíl1

be" (Burst, 1983, p.48). The struggle is far from resolved as mediclne

moves further and further into high technology birth. Birth ls

pathology and Man/Machíne is sCill the expert. The rer¡ard is a

baby--what is the price?

Present Childbirth Concerns

't^ielburn quotes one doctor as saying, "Medicine is initially a

technical operation which involves doing t.he bare technícal necessities

and when 1r comes to childblrth the technical operation is getting the

baby out alive and keeping Ehe mother alive and getting them home, and

Ehae's iE" (1980, p. 5l). An easy next sEep is to redefine the woman as

a nere functioning ucerus úrith all the alienation that implies. Sheer

physical empcying of the uterus as the sum of childbirth totally ignores

the impact of emotlonal and social factors. "It (¡irth) is one of Che

most profound and important experiences in a woman's life" (1980' p"

47), in her life, not Lhe doctorrs.

T¡lhat are t.he current. issues of conflict between medicine and women?

If, as l{elburn contends, medical scíence is the dornain of men and

childbirth is theif property, whaE ís happening to r¡Iomen in the process

of birth and becoming mothers?

When a T¡/oman first confirms her pregnancy' she begins a one year

process of close uredical supervi.sion. She is advised on and strongly

encouraged to fo11ow specific regimens on diet and physical fítness'

Her blood pressure, fundal heights, fetal heart rate' blood and urine

are monltored and recorded. She is most 1ike1y registered for a 6-7

week session of prenatal classes late ín pregnancy--often adding a I-2
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vreek Early Bird sessíon in the first Erimester. Qulckly subjected to

ultrasound and frequently to amniosentesis, she is categorized and

recategorized according to pariEy (nurnber of births), age and rnedical

risk factors"

There appears to be a tension between the knowledge and informaEion

a pregnant hroman is expeeted Eo have and the still prevalent actitude of

"Daddy knows best" (l^le1burn, 1980, p" 48). Teehnical details of

prenatal classes combined with endless medical monitoring collide witht

"You are golng to have Eo ansrnrer a lot of questions and be the subject

of a lot of examlnations" Never $lorry your head about any of Ehese"

(I^lelburn, 1980, p. 52). Tl:re childbirth preparation is obvlously meant

to include t,he \¡roman as a "partlclpant" in the bírth, to gíve her

knowledge which wí11 reduce her fear and fron which she can make

choices. Perhaps unwictingly these Loo have contributed to the rnedical

image of birth as pathology. "society in general nakes every possible

effort to prevent the pregnanL r^/oman from accepting pregnancy and labor

as a natural physiologic function. The same amount of attention to

eating would make most of us have nervous indigestion" (Arms,1975, p'

7r).

Childbirttr pt"ptr.tion in Great Brílain i.s simpler says Chris

Robinson* (Labor and Delivery Educat.ion Director at St. Boniface

Hospital--former nurse midwife in England). Implicit in this method is

the assumption thaC birth 1s physfologically natural therefore less is

made of the process itself. The emphasis is preparation for the child

rather than chlldÞ-lrtþ- preparation. The naturalness of having a baby is

reinforced by a socíety which is prepared for chldren, ê'8', department

*with permission from an interview on May 28, 1984'
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stores and train stations have rest areas for breast-feeding,

strollers are available everywhere. Babies are visible and integrated

into public l,ife. Babies are normal" The t.ransition to parenthood .,¡i11

not be as fraught with opposition and tenslon as in North America.

Perhaps in their zealousness to claim birth for women, our childbirth

educators have not adequately examined the long term effects,

irnplicatlons and assumptions of their belabored process.

The debate around analgesia/anesEhesia is criEical to the control

issue. trTelburn says there is sti1l a "st.rong cultural undercurrent Ehat

r,romen should suffer during labour, a hangover from the 'pregnancy as

punishmentr attitudes towards sex" (1980, p. 5t)" Biblical references

reinforce the "should" of women in painful labour as punishment for Ehe

seduction of Adarn. The medieval church regarded any pain relief in

childbirth as blaspherny"

There is some evidence that Ehe rnldwives had cleveloped concoctions

of analgesic herbs which they gave to their laboring l^romen (Ehrenreich

and English, 1979). However, they also understood pain as a part of

birth. Rich (L976) makes a disti-nction between suffering as pain which

can be faced as a challenge, and affliction, as pain which is the lot

of the powerless and the oppressed. The Eask of the midwife was t,o

face and challenge the suffering/pain of childbirth--to work with it, to

guard the proce.ss, to be assuring and presenE, to assist. The loss of

ownership of birth has turned childbirth into affliction/pain to be

denied, or feared and removed. But, warns Rich, though suffering is not

to be sought, rather used as an opportunity for growthr "the avoidance

of pain--psychic or physical--is a dangerous mechanism, which can cause

us to lose touch, not just with our painful sensations, but with
t

:
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ourselves" (Rich, 1976, p" 152)'

The 1940's saw total anesthesia as t,he popular birth pain relief.

Mothers could release their entire birthtng process Eo the physician who

presenred then wleh a baby after they awoke. Arms Q975), Rich (1976),

and others suggest that it is the male fear and rnisunderstanding of pain

and fheir need to be in control that led Co Ehe extensive use of

anesthesia. "A doctor anesthetizes himself through anesthetizíng a

r¡/oman, in order to avoj-d his own fear aboul pain" (Arms, 1975, p' 158

cites Hermein l,Iatkins). I^iomen in their naEural life cycles touch pain

(and death) regularly and before Ehe interference of medical science

understood or accepted these sensations (lJelburn, l9B0; Landsberg'

i9B3). I^Iithout this inherent knowledge the doctor sees (him)self as

heroic when duríng a difficult tlme in the labour a \toman Eurns to him

with "he1p me". He takes over and rnedicates. "T wonder if any of you

realíze whaE is the har<þs-t thing to do in mldwifery? It is to do

nothing? Further, I wonder if you tea:-lze whaL is the msst iFpqryarì!

thing ro do in midwifery? It is to do nothing?" (Welburn, 1980, p' 68)

says Dr. Matther¡ Duncan. I^Iho is present during a hospíta1 childbirth

process who can know the \^Tomants needs and can know the complexities of

the birth exPeríence?

Louis XIVrs invention of thä birth table is still fn use today

after 300 years and despite its proven uredical/physical disadvantages

for Ehe \./oflârl¡ This King enjoyed watching birth and could do so more

comfortably if the woman htas on her back $lith her feet/legs Eied up'

Traditionally women have used posit.ions of fheir choice any of which

followed the laws of gravíly--standing, siCting' squatting' etc" As the

man midwife took conlrol, the women were forced into Ehe most
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uncomfortable position (for them) and Ehe one Lhat causes Ehe most

difficulty for woman and baby rnedically. Dr. Caldeyro Barcia, president

of the International Federat,ion of Gynaecologlsts and ObsteEricians is

quoted as saying, "Except for being hung by the feet, the supine

posltion is the l^rorst conceivable posiEion for labour and delivery"

(trtelburn, 1980, p. 58). Aside from Ehe iatrogenic complicaEions of

hypotension, fetal- hypoxia, prolonged second stage of labour, forceps

ancl episiotomies, the issue is again, who has control of an experience

that is fundamentallY female.

"Bonding" as proposed by.researchers Klaus and Kennel ls

interestÍngly also a "man-ïnade concept". A midwife attending birth

would traditionally place the baby on the abdomen, providing immediate

physical contact and serving to lncrease uterine contractions to release

the placenta and stop blood f1ow. After the cord was Eied, the baby was

placed at the breast. This was again physical and eye contact which

also served Eo increase uterÍne contractÍons to stop blood flow' It was

the medical intervention of high technology which removed this natural

contact. Lost were iLs essenÈi.al physical benefits and its emotional

relational elements"

The bonding concept geEs iEs support from tr¿o sources; studies of

imprintlng behavlours in animals, and studies related to maternal

deprivation and separation (Elliott, l9B4). A problem v¡ith the first

source is one of transferring an1mal behaviour direcLly Èo human

behaviour. A problem with the second source is that the maternal

deprÍvation studies whlch showed severe infant difficulties were done

primarily r^/ith lnsEltutionalized bables. Later studies of

infant/mat,ernal bonding for a "sensitive period" (a definite Eíme durlng
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which Ehis contact must be made) were inconclusive" Klaus and Kennelts

research and conclusions were zealously and literal1y applied now to a1l

raother/child situations as the ans\¡¡er for mother/child relationship

problems (e.g., post partum depression, child abuse)"

Preventive medj-cine is a key phrase for much of modern obsEetrical

care" "Prevention can be worse Chan the cure" To live is to risk.

Without risk we are a1l living in Chat padded cell" Preventj"on has a

break-even point. Up to Ehat point it is helpfu1, beyond that point ic

can be harrnful. Obsteerics has now passed its break-even point"

(Welburn, 1980, p. 60). Routine episioEomies '"just in case", perineal

shaveS, enemas, inEravenouses, feEal monitoring "juSt in case" are all

invasive procedures. All contain a degree of risk. lufore and more

doctors are saving babies and mothers who night have died without

¡oedical help. l"fore and more vlomen and children are experiencing

alienation, depression and loss with medical intervention (Arrns L975,

Rich 1976, Welburn 1980). Cohen and Estner (1983) quote Diony Young as

saying that a "positive childbirth experience appears to create in the

rnother an increased self-esteen and self-confidence. A negative birth

experience, where fear and pain predominater mâY adversely affecE a

mot,her's feelings Eoward her chi1d" (p. 37). Women are caught--if they

obey and submit they are promised a live baby--if Ehey refuse they are

1egal1y liable for child abuse (Comrnunity Task Force on Maternal and

Child llealth, 1981) and emotionally and socially osEracized as

irresponsible. The price is their integrity. Dr. Frederick Leboyer, a

French obsteErician, says Èhe price ls also on the child. Of mod.ern

hospital births, he says: "Such is birth. The torture of the innocent.

One would have to be naive indeed to believe that so greaE a cataclysm
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\^/ould not leave its mark. rts traces are everywhere; on the skin, in the

bones, in the stomach, in t,he back, in all our human forly, in our

madness, our prisons, in legends, epics and in rnyths" (we1burn, 1980, p.

83 ).

An argument put out by medicine and rhe recent trends to

regionallze aLL perinatal care is essentially "every \{oman deserves a

live baby (and the advantages of high risk technology) and we're going

to see that she geÈs one"" Itts an emotional argument and difficult Eo

disagree wiEh. There are two imrnediately apparent problerns in iË. The

first being the one of control--who decides whaE for whom? The second

one is that in this systen little "real" provision is made for normal

uncomplicated childbirth care (Shearer, L977).

"The basic belief that childbirth is a high risk- ailmenr underlies

obstetric intensive care and calls for routine use of the lat.est Eests and

technology" (shearer, L977, p. 145). A I^/innipeg physician questioned

said, "chíldbirth is perceived and treared as pathology". As evidence

also is the fact of horne births being so vehemently resisted.-*even with

rnedical back-up units (Appendix F). There is a very deep conflict within

the philosophy and managenent of birth. The philosophy may be char of

normal physiological process, but Ereatment continues to be contrary Eo

that. With the routine use of lechnology, a snowball effect is put into

motion. For example, a r¡/oman is placed on her back and external fetal

monitoring electrodes are placed on the abdomen. This increases t,he risk

of maternal hypotension and fetal hypoxia--feta1 sEress--internal fetal
moniËoring (with its possibility of scalp abscess). The extended time in

the supine position prolongs labour--augmentation of labour--increased

pain--(analgesic or) epidural--prolonged. second stage--fetal stress--
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forceps--episiotomy and fetal depression--loss of control ! A

potentially uncomplicaLed birth becomes a crisis and a medical-surgical

evenf.

Doctors are traíned Lo dq somethlng. Says Robirrsorrn "they are

bored doing nothing so they start the process rollíng and it I s difficult

to stop".

Doctors are overLrained to deal with normal birth. Medical

socialization is 1n doing so doctors don't have the skills t.o support

the woman psychologically and to wait for the process of birth to run

íts course, continues Roblnson. For example, in the second stage of

labour, the doctor is scrubbed and steríle (cantt sit down and do

anything else comfortably). Frequently the doctor and woman are

strangers to each other, so comfortable small talk and reassurance is

difficult. The vlomen is then the object of the doctorrs impatience.

She ís checked internally, over and over and over again. This can be

excrutÍatingly palnful at this stage and offers no ne\¡l information.

Although t.here are many medical contraíndications for such a procedure,

it is acceptable practice. The effect of this is pain, humiliation and

violation! trrTomen coming to the Post Partum Counselling Service of

I,Jinntpeg have frequently used Lhe word rape to describe this event. In

a standard high risk birthing center the lvoman is repeatedly exposed and

violated. Countless different people come in Lo check her internally.

In order not to feel ashamed and to be able to live with themselves,

Í^romen must distance themselves psychologically from the experience says

Roblnson. (Sirnilar is the psychological distancing of men/husbands

ínvolved in the process.) They become "pathological", thaE is, in order

*quoted with permission from a conversation with Chris Robinson.

I
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to justify what is happening to them and to save Ehemselves, they nnrst

perceive themselves as sick--and submít ! Robinson stresses it is noE

one person(s) responsible but an entire system which dictates medical

control of birthing. She says also in the lssue of episiotomies

research has not borne out its necessity. Yet medícal students, t.hrough

the impatience of their teachers, are not taught slow conErolled births,

only surgery. They dontt have the necessary knowledge and the system is

perpe tuated.

Untll recently childbirth educators and medicine have acted as if

when birth is cornpleted the process 1s over. I^lhen t.he baby has been

discharged, Ehe mother Eakes over immedí.ately. Throughout the event of

birth she has been dependent, passlve and excluded frorn Ehe decision-

making process. Then she is glven the difficult and demanding task of

mothering. She was EreaÈed as "sick", í"s now well and ready to get

on with 1ife. Even though some "bonding" may have occurred, the mother

ls not prepared for mothering" Stern and Kruckman (1983) suggest that

the lack of respect and attention our culture gives Eo Ehe post partum

period resulEs in further alienatíon, ísolation and depression. Few

support systems and the failure Eo recognÍze the tremendous social

changes involved, contribute to post partum depression'

Pregnancy and blrth are obvious major events prior to rnothering.

Preparatíon for birth and the birth experience itself are critical

factors in the motherfs self-confidence and self-esteem posE partum.

The fol1owíng sectlons w111 explore and describe two prenatal programs

and tr.ro hospital obstetrical units. I^Ihat are the phílosophies and

protocol? ftat messages do they gíve about birth and mothering and what
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irnplicatÍons do they have? In what. qtays do Ehese instítutions

perpetuate or challenge the nryths as portrayed in Chapter II?

Review of Childbirth Education Materials

"Freedom of choice Lhrough knowledge of alternatives" is the motto

of the Internatlonal Ctrlldbirth Education Associatlon (TCEA). The

childbirth education program of Manitoba Association for C:leildbirth and

Farnlly Education (MACFË) supports this motto (Appendíx C)" They

elaborate this with, "te believe that there is a range of acceptable

alternatives and Ehat in providing access Eo credible information on

cholces available to Ehem, we free parents to make the best decisions

for thelr own fami1les" (MACFE Childbirth Education Proposal, p. 4).

The materlal stresses the respect for individual preference and that no

one, lncluding the lnstructor, has "right" ansv¡ers. Rather, an aim is

to teach the consumer (of the childbirth systern) to examine it,

understand the rationale for cert.ain procedures and then make

appropriate choices. The concept of shared learning appears to be used

throughout--that is, couples learn from each oLher, from the instructor'

and the instructor from the class members.

They "provide information and opportunities for discussion at the

time of greatest need and concern" (MACFE Childbírth Education Proposal,

p. 4). This seems to include an at.titude of non-protection. Parents

will not be shielded from potentially unpleasant inforrnation. This, in

theory at 1east, creaEes the possibility for parents Eo raise their

fears and concerns and to begin to build the bridge from dream to

reallty. There is a tension here that seems to need some attention.

Needs and concerns are frequently created by given s1-tuaLions, social
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values/systems and/or media presentation. Do these E,hen accurately

represent vrhat is the greaEest need at the Eime or are Lhey socially

induced needs which may later prove Eo have been inadequate? Ïn this

case the questlon could be asked whether the heavy ernphasis on the

childbtrth process creates anxiety and of course tremendous

expectatíons. This is reínforced by further elaboration and discussion"

The trap is set for possible failure and disillusionment' The other

side of this concern--is it useful to address a concern that is not

consciously present? I^Ihat is the responsiblltty of the educator--to

raise ne\d concerns and needs, then speak to them?

Do chíldblrth education classes adequately prepare prospecEive

parents for birth? Is thls their sole task or is it also Ëo prepare

t.hem for parentlng? Norma Buchan, Education Coordinator at Ilomenrs

Ilospital in l^lfnnipeg, says Ehat we have substituted prenatal classes for

postnatal care. This emphasis on rhe bírth puts too heavy an

expectation on this event and then leaves the mother 72 hours after

bírth to virtually fend for herself. chrís Robinson states that in

Great Britain the postnatal care is more extenslve than is the prenatal

birth preparation.

A unique feaEure of the MACFE program is iEs postnatal series' It

acknowledges that "Èhe childbirth experience (is) continuous in nature

from preconceptlon through pregnancy, birth and parenting, and requires

tangible support, service and assistance throughout these stages? (ÞfACFE

Chíldblrth Education Proposal, p' 4)' Although presently not as fu1ly

developed as its prenatal program' it recognizes the "fourth trimester"'

These postnatal classes ínclude lectures by professionals in the areas

of child developrnent and health, child nutrition and development of
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teeth. The emphasis appears Lo be somewhaL "how to". The question this

raíses is whether the child centeredness falls to acknowledge the nature

of the transition crises. Does it pay enough attention to Ehe motherrs

(parent) changes--to ernotional and social reallties? The immediate

concern of a mother (parent) is usually the child--do these reinforced

concerns add pressure and gUilt at a rralnerable time? An objective is

however, to also "provide an excellent opportunlty for partici"pants to

share their birth experiences, parenting concerns and establish conEacts

wÍEh other neI¡I parents" (MACFE, Ûutline of Courses). If speclfic

professionals are brought in to discuss, do these sharing sessions

actually occur? Is there perrnlssion to focus on Ehe mother as well as

Ehe child?

In the preparation of this course, careful attentlon has been paid

to physiological and emotional changes of pregnancy, labour and

delivery. The prímary focus is the process of labour and delivery--r"7haE

is happening, what one can expect, and how to prepare" There is fittle

evj-dence in fhe outline, philosophy and objectives of the romantic

norions of "natura1" childbirth-*the aim is prepared childbirth. True

to st.ated objectives, they present alternatives and make class members

aware of Che reallties of a hospltal birth. Mothers are encouraged to

díscuss a birth plan with Eheir physlcian. They are the consumers and

must take responsibility for what they want. This seems obvlous"

Ilowever the question could be asked whether the consumer of childbirth

health care has in actual fact much control over what happens. It may

present a difficult bind--yes the consumer is responslble to change a

"system" that is not useful, however Ëhe consumer at this point is very

vulnerable and under the control of the powerful medical system. trnlhen
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find they have

few, is the

childbirth

knowledge,

resurfaces.

sense of violation and frustration even higher? The MACFE

educators feel strongly that the consumer, gi.ven Ehe

can begi.n to effect, change" The lssue of advocacy

One class session focuses on the post partum period stating

objectives of identifying emotional and social changes in the self-image

and role of the ner^r parents. Reference ls made to Ehe possiblllties of

post partum adjustmenË dífficulties and resources and optlons are

suggested. The class outllne suggests Ehat a fairly comprehensive and

posÍtive discussion on the "post part.um family'' is possible.

A question could be asked about the balance beE\^Ieen six classes on

pregnancy, labour and delivery and one class on postpartum concerns.

Does 1t overemphaslze birth as Ehe crucial event? If it is responding

to public request for all this specific informatíon, is it Lruly

responding to need or who determlnes this? They staLe thaE "Birth is

noL simply a medical evenE but a flife-crisisr--a time of change and

growth rhat affects many aspects of oners life" (MACFE childbirth

Education Proposal, p. 3). Thís statement seems to send a confused

message. Birth is a rnedical event--suggesting pathology. Birth is also

a life crisis--suggesting a naturally occurring life event which

constitutes a crisis for the woman (fanily). I^Ihich is iE? I¡Ihat is the

s tarting point? By merely informing class members about birth routines

and procedures do they relnforce t,he recent trends to further medicalize

birth? Do the endless details in merlícal language present an

unconscious picture of bÍrth as illness?
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One st,atement in an overvie\¡/ on infant feeding appears somewhat

more biased than the objectives would suggest. Both breast-feeding and

bottle-feeding options are discussed. However, t,hey conclude wíth

quoÈing Dr. Richard Goldbloon, professor of pediatríes at Dalhousie, who

says that there are th/o things formula doesn't have--immunization and

love. The inplication of .course i" tt.t a boutle-feeding mother isn't,

able Eo give as much love. Is the love in che rnílk (bottle or breast)

or in the delivery?

A second Childbirth Education program \^Ias examined (Gajdosik,

l9B4). The material obtained was of a very different nature and

comparisons will be difficult. Para11e1 issues will not be raised.

I,lhereas the MACFE program is only in its second year of operation, this

program has been presented s.ince L974. The earlier program is still

focusing on assessing needs and developing philosophy and objectives,

the second one is more established in the personalicy of one instructor,

rather than in written objectives. The course outline and labour guide

however (based on Lamaze Childbirth classes) have been revised six times

and are in revision again.

The course is divided into seven sessions. The firsL one is an

"Early Bird" class usually done in the fírst trimesEer of pregnancy.

This is an introduction wiEh a focus on physiological changes and

nutrition. The next six are done during the lasE trimesEer. The first

four deal wiE,h preparation for labour and delivery, the last t!¡o on

physical and emotional changes after birth and an introduction to

parenting. A feature of the last evening is a visit and discussion by

tr^/o "Lamaze families" who have "graduated".
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The ernphasis throughout is on knowledge of Ehe birth process and

pract,ice of psychoprophylaxis Èechniques. "A mother cannot control the

working of her uterus in labor but she can learn t.o control her

reactions" is a caption on a labour practice sheet for moEhers and their

coaches (Gajdosik, l9B4)" Ferdinand Lamaze says, "a \^roman musE be

imbued with the thought Chat she Ís essentially responsible for Che

success or failure of her own childbirth" (Arms, 1975, p. IBB). With

this fear and guilt thoroughly in place, the fervour of it,s adherents is

understandable. Childbirth is a natural female process--does it follow

t,hen Ehat she can fail or succeed? If birth is an involunEary

physiological act, are Ehese words/concepts anything but value judgments

and ultimately destructive? Is control of "birthing" synonymous with

control of the passage of the baby frorn uterus Eo "world"? MargareE

I,fead says, "It should be pointed out that natural childbirth, the very

inappropriate name for norms of delivery in which \"lomen undergo

extensive training so Ehat they can cooperaEe consciously with the

delivery of Ehe child, is a male invent,ion meant to counteract practices

of complete anesthesia, which were also male invent.ions" (Arms, 1975, p"

179). Besldes, if there is medical intervention, how responsible is che

v/oman for the delivery?

The place of men as central is very crucial to Lamaze birth.

Although the original intention was to have a family centered birth

experience, the word "coach" has for some peoPle che connotation of

"expert", "taskmaster" and "winning". Itts interesting that the new

term used for women who assist \^lomen in labour is "companion". "There

are . forces at. work today cending to bring men back Eo their time

honored role as birth attendants" (Gajdosik, l9B4 ciEes Chabon). This
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seems to be sheer fantasy. I{i"storically, men were hardly present during

birth. This was "womenrs busíness", except of course as obstetricians

for complicated births! The lntroduction of men is relatively new.

The packet of handouts for class members appears attractive,

extensive, and comprehensive. It included nutrition pamphlets (even

recipes) for mother and later baby, breast-feeding information, three

copies of Canadian Society for the Prevention of Cruelty Eo Oríldren

(CSPCC) magazlne, exercise/fiEness booklets, information on development

of the fetus and physlological changes of the mother, a booklet on

Bonding, one on Birth Companlon, Sex after the Baby, Caesarean Birth,

and a Birth Plan Outl1ne. A 50 page colorful book entieled Delivery and

Bsv-o¡r4 dealt with topics such as last Erimester, getting back into

shape, feeding baby, general baby care Eips, baby-proofing your home and

helping baby 1earn. The book seemed Eo be full of useful information,

clearly and interestingly presented. A number of questions arise.

Although the book is positíve and very pleasant, there is little

recognition of the arnbivalence and anxleties as presented by Rich

(1976), Inlashbourn (1979),'Welburn (1980), and others. Physical

discomforts are smooEhly dÍsmissed--"Perhaps the mosE comforting Lhought

of all is that, the soreness wÍ11 go avray soon" (p. 10), not ment.ioning

how long it mfght take. The pictures are all beautíful, showing

exquisitely gowned, made-up women, and srailing contented babies. There

is no evidence of maternal faEigue or baby wiE,h "cone shaped" head! The

informatlon, though not inaccurate, is overwhelmingly and decidedly

glamorous and rornantic--The Mother Mythology par excellence! It seems

to overshadow the resE of che packet.
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In all fairness there is a little paragraph about "tove" (p. 34)

t.ogether with sections on illness and cloEhing" "Yet theretll be rnany

tirnes in the first months of your babyts life when you dontt Chink your

llttle one is so lovable. Times when your baby wakes you in the middle

of the nlght, then takes m-rch too long to feed. At times like this you

can hear your maternal instinct slamming the door on its way out"

(prentice Womenrs Hospit,al and Maternity Center, Northwestern Memorial

I{ospltal, I{offman, Gerble, Edoff, vitt, p. 34). 0n the opposit,e page is

a fu11 size color photo of a disarmÍngly beautiful, exquisicely dressed

one year old. The disclaiming effect is powerful'

ls this message intended? Is thís reality for some people or the

dream? Inlhat effect does t.his have on a couple preparing for a first

child? hlhen their reallty of birth and parencing do not natch the happy

affluent life of the famllies Portrayed, do they read "failure"?

The artlcle in the packet on "Bonding" by Diony Young stresses the

importance of family-centered medical care. Mothers and babies belong

together. It is important for the emotional well being of all

concerned. In this she includes father and siblings' Iler approach is

rnulti-dimensional and seems realistic. Many facEors affect bonding, she

says, and mothers separat.ed from their babies al birth as well as

adoptíve mothers do "develop a close, loving maternal bond with their

babies in the early weeks and months" (Young, 1978, p. 1)" She speaks

of nurturing, which has connotaÈions of an ongoing process' rather than

bonding which suggests a time limlted event'

A new feat.ure of the program ís íts use of Dialogue Questions at

the end of each session. The instructor gives a few open ended

statements--asks the couples to write thelr ansr¡/ers separately' This is
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done as homework. Questlons about their expectatÍons of the birth

experience, about each other, about recovery and abouf parenting are

just a few of the questions asked. Couples are encouraged to share

thelr anshrers and discuss them throughout the week. The objective is to

get couples to formulate and share their expectations of t,hemselves and

each other, their fears, anxleeÍes and feelings about whaE is and will

be happenlng. It would be difficult to monitor the effectiveness of

thls, but it holds creative possibilities. The statements can be useful

in mere|y givlng the couples words like "fear" and "expectations" Lo

deal with in relation Eo Ehls experlence.

In a discussion with the instructor and wriEer of rhis program' the

questíon was asked whether an attempt is made to brldge the gap between

the ideal and the reality of a hospital birth. The technology of high

risk centers 1s certainly far removed from the ideals of Ehe tamaze

bírth. She replied that informatlon is given about routine hospital

procedures and Ehe different posslbilitíes Ehat could occur. She also

said that she encourages the couples Eo discuss and Prepare a Birth

Plan. This is agreed on wit,h the physician who hopefully can implement

this in the hospiEal. It is the responsibility of the couple to find a

physiclan who will work within their request. It would be interesting

to fínd out how closely these plans are adhered Eo in the hospital. How

do hospital staff respond to Ehem. l^Ihat ls the effect of broken plans

on the couple?

This program is a strong attempt Eo make birth and parenting a

joyful experience. The sense of excitement and antlcipatlon 1iterally

glows from every article" This is one side of parenting and a very

obvious strength. There 1s a glaring lack however, of any mention of
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the daily struggle

discussed in class?

the ot,her hand, is

and confusion of uothering a ne\,/ baby. Is this
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there permission to acknowledge this side? 0n

a price for being too realistic? Does it, as

from Ë,he excitement of che new birth?

Is

some suggest, substract

Review of Hospital Obstetrical Materials

Material examined at the Womenrs Hospital, Health Sciences Center,

included Philosophy and 0bjectives of Maternicy/Newborn Nursing,

(Appendix D) IntegraEed Post Part.um Care as well as standard nursing

procedure manuals. A conversation wiEh Ëhe Director of Special

Education projects helped elaborar.e and clarify che positions and goals

of nursj"ng care at the Woments Centre.

Article /lI of the Philosophy of Maternity/Newborn Nursing (1983)

staEes: "lle believe that Èhe Maternal/Newborn Nursing Service at Woments

Hospit,al has Ehe uni-que responsibility of caring for women at one of the

most critical periods of their lives, of including Eheir family and of

fosËering interact.ion beEween the parenËs and their newborn child. I,Ie

recogni.ze Ehat not all pregnancies have happy outcomes and we

acknowledge our responsibility to support and comfort the grieving

family". This staEement recognizes the crisis nature of childbirth for

t,he woman and her family. It also acknowledges the reality of death

andfor other unhappy outcomes.

Article ll4 of. the same philosophy sheet states: "We believe Ehat

we are the patientrs advocates and are responsible to coordinate the

efforts of oEher professionals in the hospit.al and communiLy on Ehe

paEientrs behalf". A l9B2 Philosophy of the general Department of

Nursing, trloments Hospital, raises the advocacy concern by saying: "We

E,here
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believe Lhat nurses have a responsibility to be advocaEes for patients

in promoting and rnalntaining their human rights and dignity".

trIhen a \¡roman is adrnltted to maternity at the tr^iomenfs Centre, she

becomes a patient 1n a hospital that Is 60% hlgh risk. That is, 607" of

the women have been diagnosed as belng at above average risk for the

delivery of their babies. It would seem advocacy would be a concern"

Because the hospital is a high risk referral center as well as a

teachlng hospital, it would be easy to assume that procedures would be

high technology wíEh an eye to research and practice. How are patlent

rights mai.ntained in such an atmosphere? "The parents will be involved

in making decfsions regarding care of mother and baby" states an

objectlve. I^Itrat does thls actually mean in light of the high risk label

Ehe majority of the patÍents have? I^Ihat happens to the 407. who are noc

high rísk? Are they protected from Ehese routines?

A Nursing Procedure manual includes as a standard procedure a 20

minute fetal monÍtoring for every patíent. It would be safe to assume

chat the route of choice for monitoring would be external. (This

involves a belt and electrodes secured around Ehe abdomen and connected

to a rnonitor. ) Ilowever, the possibility of internal moniEoring is not

fêrnovêd. Should doubts remain, this quickly becomes established"

"Monítoring carries inherent risks to the mother and fetus. Mat.ernal

risks lnclude infectíon and unnecessary operative delívery for ffetal

distressr. FeEal risks include scalp abscess, Ínfection, haemorhage,

and trauma. Therefore only fetuses considered to be at risk for

int,rapartum asphyxla should be monitored" (Feta1 Heart Rate ì{onitoring:

Indications, Methods and lnterpretaEions).
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A 197 7 article (given along with 
,L,he 

material at the hospital)

staÊes that, "although most acaderni.c hospitals require routine fetal

monitori-ng, the only controlled studies have shown that there \^/as no

difference in any measurable parameter between electronlcally monitored

high-risk newborns and rnatched groups of high-risk newborns who were

rnonj"tored during labor by a nurse with a steEhescope". The inplications

and quest,ions are inË,eresLing. Is technology used because it is

available? Is is more cost-efficient? Is iE more interesting for the

Eechnicians supervising the birth? What are Lhe psychological

iraplications of replacing a nurse srith a be1t, electrodes and machine?

Perhaps this tension is best explaj.ned in a staEement made by the

Woments Center Direct,or of Education that every \Àtomen deserves Eo

deliver in a hígh

are having, they

Ehat given proper

\{oman who wants a

woaan deserves the

risk hospital, and that with the 1.7 children \^Tolnen

can't afford lo take any chances. The assumption is

understanding of the procedures and process, every

live baby will gratefully accept them. But if every

securit,y of a high risk center, would every birth

ult imately

reinforced

become high risk?

and women accept

The question remains whether

modern rnedicine always serve

rnedical glory. t{ho can make

advocate for the pat.ient or

c lash.

Would birth as par,hology be evermore

that Ehey are not in control of birthing?

the incredible advances and "miracles" of

the woman and her child or the cause of

this decision? Can the nurses truly

for medicine when these teto appear to

Generally the phílosophy and objecEives \^/ere comprehensive and

Ehought through. They seemed to pay careful attention to Èhe learning

of uothering skil1s and the process of social transition to mothering"
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Several safeguards have been established to counter the effects of high

risk materníEy care. One such plan is the Birthing Room. The low risk

r,roman 1n labour is allowed Eo labour, deliver and recover in one room

wiÈhout havíng Lo move fron labour room to t.he "surgical" dellvery Eable

Eo the recovery room and finally to Ehe post partum hospiEal room' Five

blrthing rooms, though incredibly tiny and equipment-dominated' are

testimony to the effort to humanlze and demedicalize Ehe process. I^/omen

adrnitted here are permitted somewhaE more freedom 1n the birth process

(within the parameEers of routj.ne procedures).

Another featr:re whlch promises exciLíng possibilities is an

integraged Post Parturn Care Unit.. In thls system one nurse looks after

the mother-baby dyad. This allows for more individualized and flexlble

care and treats the mother and baby as a family. The father is actively

encouraged to particpate when present. Continuity of Leachlng is also

fostered. Presently operating with only 12 beds, it wí1l expand rapidly

in the near future. Family-centered care is not a new concept. It is

traditional home care nor¡r reinvented to counter t.he "illness" frame of

reference for hospital materníty care and to pay special attention to

the socíal and emotional elements of birth.

It appears as if materniEy nursing has come round from "family

centered" home delivery to "farnily centered" hospítal delivery. Is this

the best of all worlds? TLe message appears confusing. To whom does

birth belong? Is it sickness? The care is intensive, the experts are

definitely in charge. Then 72 hours after delivery, the vroman and baby

are dÍ.scharged and the lack of adequate post Partum supports (as

outlined by the Task Force on Maternal Chíld Health) seems to say--itrs

natural--do it yourself.
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The materíal studied at St. Boniface Hospital was similar in many

\.rays (Appendix E). The fundamental phllosophy of maternal/chi1d nursing

is that "411 patients have a ríght Eo optimal care. . " In regard Eo

\¡romen we believe that they need to be informed of their alternaEives

regarding health care and to partlcipate in the decision-making procêsso

Nurslng practice ín the care of women necessitaÈes a non-judgrnental role

of patienË advocacy. llomen are holistic beings who should noc be

Lreated as a set of organs but as unique individuals. ' ' Child bearing

ís a normal physiological process which impacts upon the whole family'"

(Departrnent of Maternal/Child Nursing Phflosophy)"

Agaln the basics for materniCy care are informat.ion, cholce,

advocacy, lndividual rights and chlldbirth as normal physiology" The

difficulty here again is the tension between these goals and Ehe realiey

of ltfe ln a high rísk maternlty centre. How does one resolve the

conflict beEween these goals and the routine procedure of fetal

monitorlng, intravenouses and episiot,omies? High risk obstetrics

creaEes rísk! I^Ihat message do l¡Iomen receive about birth at St'

Boniface? If the Lamaze classes Leach that every woman is responsible

for the success or failure of her childbirth, what happens to her when

medical intervention is the norm?

Some of the nursing objectives speak to bonding/relationship

concerns. One Statement Seems to Carry EwO messages: "Teach parents

the importânce of bonding but stress that bonding Eimes are flexíble and

if not possible lmmediately after delivery, the hospital will provide

bonding time as soon as it becomes feaslble" (St. Boniface Hospital

Department of Obstetrical Hurslng). If this relationship is not

cemented immediately, all hope ls not lost. However, the hospital which

I

:

:
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is in charge of the baby wí11 give the mother tirne(s) to "bond"!

The nurse is glven guideline questions for her to keep in mind as

she observes the mother/child relationship. "Is Lhere evidence of

bonding? Does she maintaln eye contact? Does she hold the baby

closely? . . The concern is for positive development to occur. Does

the mother, in hospltal for only 48-72 hours, develop these "bonds"?

Or, what does this mean? Wtat stresses is she under to perform?

A concept not seen 1n any of the other hospital or prenatal

materials addresses the fantasy chlld/mothering versus the realíty

child/mothering conflict. It recognizes thaÈ these Ewo will l1kely be

dlfferent and that a loss and grief process is expected and normal"

"ParentaL love grows with tfme. Parents need to know that ambivalence

toward the newborn occurs occasionally" and "The post part,um period and

adjustment to the parental role is stressful" (St. Boniface llospital

Department of Obstetrical Nursing). This understanding if translated

into actual nursing care would seem to hold E,remendous possibilíty for a

less palnful parental transitíon.

St. Boniface Hospital has avallable to the childbirth consuüer two

large and homelike birthing rooms. No equipment for medical/surgical

blrth is visible to Ehe \^toman in labour. An attempt is rnade to

emphasize the normal. In the past year they have also instituLed a 12

bed Farnily Centered Care Unit. Philosophy and management appear Eo be

similar to l,lomenrs llospltal. Here too the effort is made Lo counter the

effecË,s of givlng bÍrth ln a high risk centre and the traditional

practice of separating rnother and child. Plans are to expand thls uniE.

The introduction of birthing rooms and combined (rnother-child) care

are tremendous steps away from the sterillty and control of birthing
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a decade ago. ,The philosophy and objectives present an acute a\^Tareness

of the emoti.onal and soclal impact of birth and mothering. Ttre reality

and impression of the hospltal materlal and physical layout ls

confusing, however" Bírt,h is stÍ1l primarily a medical event and the

iÀroman st11l seems ultimately to be a passLve and dependenE "participant"

ln the proces.s.

toss of control usually means the loss of some expecEation and

dream. In childblrth ehis could translate Eo a questioning of se1f. An

I inadequate, as a \^Ioman, as a learner in the childbirth classes? Ïf I

must depend on medicine (tender of the sick) what is_ this event? Birth

receives critical crisis-líke attention throughout prenaEal classes and

in the hospitals. Is Ehe alternative to return to premedical horrors and

mortality rates? Hardly. Yet births ln North Anerica are frightening

affairs says a Britlsh trained ml-dwife*" Then interestingly, after birth

the tasks and life changes thaL occur are socially non-events--e.8., "Irm

just a mother", "Shetll know what to do, shets a mother". TÌte message is

confusing. Post partum depressÍon, say Stern and Kruckrnan (1983) is

caused by the lack of l. social structuríng of post partum events'

2. instrumental support and aid for the new mother, and 3. social

recognltion of Ehe Eransitíon for the new mother.

Ríchts (1976) discussion of the violence of the InstitutÍon of

Motherhood focuses on the violation of women Lhroughout their entire

reproductive process. From the Biblical (pre)scription of women in

childblrth agony to Grantly Dick Readrs ecstatic and exhílaraelng

experience of naturaL childbirth, the quesEion persists. trrlhose

experience 1s birth? In an aLtempt to make sense of this bewllderlng

*with perrnfssion from a conversatlon vllth Chris Robinson.
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problem is Ít any wonder that \.romen must numbly submit to the present

situation as "normal" or become frighteningly depressed?

Summary and Conclusions

The movement of midwifery from the hands of women to t.he domain of

men is well documented. One immediate result of this was Ewo centuries

of puerperal fever and death as the physicians moved from cases of

disease to childbirth. Slowly, perhaps as ascepcic techniques proved to

be an ans\¡rer to the fever, childbirth became a part of medicine and

associated with sickness. Medicíne \,¡as big business and \,/omen import,ant.

commodities" Their health was defined politically and economically.

There has been a very definite move in the past decade to redefine

and normalize birth. Inherent in this comes the restructuring and

rethinking of motherhood. I^Iriters suggest chat iEs present form is a

man-made invention" The changes in birthing and the rnythologies around

rnothering then go hand in hand. As North American childbirth is a

culturally produced event, so is motherhood (Rich, I976).

This process wí1l not be smooth. Technology has invaded the birth

room and claimed to be Ehe salvation of \^romen and babíes. There is no

real questioning of its life-saving attributes and possibilities" But

what must \"romen (and children) sacrifice for Ehis gift? Can it be

refused? The forcep could be a syrnbol of the obstetrician--a symbol of

invasion and yiolation. Itrs difflcult sometimes to see that as a gift.

The study of the childbirth education materlal reveals thaE in at

least tr¡ro sets of classes Ehe possÍbilities exist that Motherhood

Mythologies are perpetuated. Obviously the results are limited.

(Further extensive work could be done t.o obtain a broader picture.)
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Although many disclaimers are presented, the overall effect of the second

one is Ehat birth and motherlng is glamorous, fulfillment and dreamlike"

The flrst program, though presenting both positive and negaElve aspects'

is nevert,heless blrth-child centered. This again tends to defíne

motherhood as Everything. Research would certainly be useful Èo

determlne the effects of these emphases. The Motherhood Mythology has

been powerfully woven. Tt supports a social system whÍch demands of

vromen Co be happy and fulfilled in that role. A need is present and begs

response. The first program particularly does make an effort Eo respond

\r7ith questions of the system. It invltes r4Tomen Eo reclaím the

experience.

The hospital studÍes shor^r defínite concerted aÈtempls ' on the part

of nursing personnel, to humanize birth and return conËrol to the mother.

The Birthing Rooms, the Integrated Care Unlts, the theoretical

recognition of "transiEion to MoEher crÍsis" are perhaps the mosE

critical ones. Nurses, as well as many doctors, remain caught and

lirníted within the grip of "Medicine". However', the Lheory and much of

the practíce seem to be in conflict. The haunting question throughout

is: can the por¡rer of a centuries-old patriarchal instiEution backed by

the inpenetrable logíc of modern technology be broken Eo Eruly release

blrthing and mothering from its bonds?

"trIhaE we bring to chlldblrth is nothing less than our entire

sociallzation as r¡lomen. As long as birth-rnetaphorically or

1iterally--remains an experíence of passlvel-y handing over our mlnds and

our bodÍes to male authority and Lechnology, other kinds of social change

can only minimally change our relatlonship Ëo ourselves, to por,/er and to

the world outside our bodies" (Rich, 1976, p. 182)'
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CHAPTER V

PICTORAL PRESENTATION OF I"IOTHERI{OOD

"Magazine ads and Eelevlsion commerclals portray Èhe supermom, who

presldes over an lmmaculate home, dresses l1ke a fashion ¡nodel, sings to
a sweet,, ioyous Gerber baby, and who has all the time and energy ln the

world to devote to the needs of her spouse and baby." (Jones, 19g3, p.

20L). Thfs ls of course Lhe "perfect, mother". women whose lives are

Ehis way are a "success" and r¡romen whose lives are not thls way are

"faj"lures". Reality obvlously puts most r/¡omen into Ehe faj"lure caËegory.

If pictures speak a thousand words, one could speculaÊe whether Ehe

reinforcing effect of, magazLne ads ana pictures is nore porrerful than Ehe

verbal disclainers of t,he myth. Popular magazines found in st,ores and

new parent magazlnes gi.ven out in hospitals and prenatal classes were

overwhelníngly nyt,h pronoting j-n Eheir visual presentaEion.

I'lagazine stands ln a number of supermarket,s, drug stores and "corner

stores" were selected. Magazines were picked up and checked frequently

throughout a Een month period. l(agazínes !/ere also collected from

hospitals, prenatal programs and a number of rnoEhers. The pictures

selected for thls chapter seem to be representative. There was vlrtually
no evidence 1n the popular magazines reviewed t,hat portray the "other"

reality of the mother experlence--confusion, exhaustion, en{less rnenial

tasks, anxiety, and sLretch marks. There was also no sign of the vast

number of mot,hers who live Ín povert.y, or those above Ehe poverty line
who cannot afford luxuri.ous nurseries and designer layettes. There eras no

evidence of babies with Downs syndrome or a physical disability.
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had a lesson on dryness. f

b.Jorv ir L-rt of parents lcam horv to change a Parnpcn befcrre Momrny
¡nd l.abv leave the hospiml. Iìecausc nlore ancl more hospitals rrse
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1t'rir hirtry nice ir dry in Pilrnpt-.rs. Jtrst likc rnr¡re tt¡r,.I nrum hos¡rituls t1o.
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Quilted Pampers stay niceh dty. Tvice as dryas cloth.
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t The new mother, fresh fron dellvery, is beauti-

fully gowned and freshly made up. As most r¡Iomen

remain in hospital only 48-72 hours, thls lÀ/oman

w111 still be stlff and sore from dellvery

posltioning, a surgícal perineal incision and

will be physlcally and emotionally exhausted.

The relaxed, perfect couple, t,hough not "unreal"

is likely not "realiry".

Cradle Club Magaz|ne. Toronto: Girllng Wade Marketing
Inc. i1(4).
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2 Although the advertisement is for diapers, the

item that is being sold is a beautiful happy

fanily. Daddy builds the crib, Mommy smiles

content.edly, baby lies sweetly cornfortable and

behind it all Daddy and Mommy hold hands in

perfect union. Everyone is relaxed, clean and

perfect.

BesL tr^Iishes.. Toronto : Donald G. Swinburne.
3s(3 ).l 983,
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3. Thls mother of twins had the time, before

dresslng and feeding these EI^lo beautiful babies,

to put on make-uP, do her haír (complete with

fresh rlbbon) and put on a lovely cLean go$tn.

The amazing feat is keeping two lnfants awake and

contented J-ong enough for her to manage that

angellcally peaceful face. Soft llght flltering

through exquisite white curËains envelopes Lhfs

happy group in near ethereaL bliss.

Prentlce Ì,lomenrs llospitaL and MaEerniLy Cent.ert
Nort,hwestern Memorlal llospital. Delive rv and

.ESI9!4-. Ctrlcago llLinois.
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4 Thls haloed child-madonna and baby dressed in

vlrginal whi.tes exchange a glance of holy love.

The hazy greenery, soft light of Paradise

and the blessing of Mother Mary enshrine

Mo the rhood .

Best lrlishes. Toronto: J. L. Hunt Publications
Lcd. Summer l98I, 33(l).
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5 This expectant mother who is daughter-in-law

to one of the worldf s richest r¡romen and a

celebrity in her own right "loves children".

"Dianars special glow is brighter Ehan usual, and

both she and Charles cant t seem to stop

talking--and beaming--about Lheir toddler son and

Ehe expected baby." Unfortunately, say the

authors, her busy schedule has kept her from nuch

actual child câreo

Ladfes Home Journal. Los Angeles: Fanily Media,
Inc. July 1984.
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6 lÍappy Mother's Day! to all mothers fron five

famous beautiful mothers, Their lives hardly

mirror the llves of most nothers. Can viewers

see the perfect face, manlcured hands and

exquisite clothes as a picture?

U-q.
May

New York:
1984, 8(t1).

Peters Publlshing Co"
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7. Four professional women and their children smiLe

with supermom príd.e.. By Ehe Eype of professlons

represented, it would be safe to assume there

would be an lntense confllct of time and energy.

There is obvlousl-y a "song of triunph" in thls

picture. l^lill "supermoms" revolutlonlze the

farniLy or merely bulld a ne\^t rlyth? Wtere are the

husbands/fathers who share Ehfs revolutlon?

I,Ihere are the majority of working mothers

represented?

I^linnipeg Magazine. Vllnnipeg: The lllnnipeg Sun.
February 1984.
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I This happy doctor/mother $tfth her handsome

husband and son is on her way home from work,

havlng first picked up things at Ehe cleaners and

t,he supermarket. I{e had rhe tirne and forethought

to buy fLowers. Someone picked up the baby.

Reality appears somewhat skewed by the freshness,

nak-e-up, elothes and itens the couplê cârr/. The

pLct,ure belles the artÍclers honesty! Mythology as

the desire for all of what 1s partly true ls

evident again.

"Ms Magazlne" New York:
and CommunicaLion, Inc.

l,ls FoundaË1on for Education
June 1984, LT(LZ).
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9. Gripped in the throes of chlldblrth' Ehis woman

1s glven an lron "hand" to hold and a leather

strap to keep her Ehere.

Arms, Suzanne. Immaculate Deceptions. Boston:
lloughton Miffltn Company, L975.
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10a. Presentlng the ludicrous, the plcture evokes

feelings of exhaustion, hopelessness and

f rustraEion--Ehe faniliar.

10b. Without fanfare or glamour, Ëhe moËher slnply

states her love for her child.

Johnston, Lynn. Will They Ever Grow Up? Don
Mi1ls, OnL.: Nusson Book Company, 1981. pp"
16, 106.
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Summary and Conclusions

Pictures l-6 are fafrly rePresentaEive of the way motherlng is

presented in magazines. Although many of Che pletures could appear in a

family albun they are essentfally still life--a moment 1n Èime. Yet put

altoget,her Ëhey give an lmpression of ongoing llfe, of reallty, of che

"if only. . They ernbody the Motherhood l"lychology. And Ehis j"s also

t,ruth! Perhaps t,here are few ways that pictures can effeceively

communicate the "other side of mot,heri"ng". However the imbalance gives a

loud clear message" This beaut,iful mother, lovely baby and the total

serenity are possible if only . Advertisements are trying to sell

sonething. The goal is not to present an accuraEe picture of

contemporary fanily life. But what they are in effect selling is a dream

and so become engaged in a devastating and dj-srespectful treatment of

mothers. Pictures 5 and 6 portray moEhering in its most exotic form.

The "Prlncess who loves chlldren" (Ladies l{ome Journal, July 1984) hardly

knows the daily endless exhaustj.on of caring for Ëhe baby and house in

virtual isolation. Neither do the "Celeb Moms" (U.S., Þlay I9B4) in Eheir

lovely clothes represent the vast majority of woments lives. Can these

really be seen and accepted as sti1l life, fantasy or as the final

success ?

Pictures 7 and B appear to be uyth breakers. They represent the

"new woman" who is chooslng fauily and career. Both Ehe articles trehind

che pictures speak of the conflict and struggles of Ehis lifestyle. They

include rewards and sacrifices. Perhaps in a real sense Ehey are

"revolutionizing the fanily" (Winnlpeg, February L9B4) and building a ne\¡r

synthesis of r¿omenrs lives. A difficulty in pÍcture 7 is the "Supermoms"

and the apparent ease and joy wfth whfch they manage to be doctors and
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mothers or la\4ryers and mothers. Is iE that easy? l^lhere are the majoriLy

of working vromen who mother and work in t,he labor force in

clerical-minimum wage jobs? Where is their recognition? In picture 9,

!he t'¡ro career couple is obviously wealÈhy, professional and beaut.iful.

The question could be asked whether these tr.Io are not simply "ner,/ myth"

promot,ers

Picture 9 is a picture rarely seen by the public. Its message is

not told from magazine stands. The hands are eied Èo an iron rod. It is

easy t.o "see" the rest--the feeE strapped up into stirrups, the rvonan

exposed, vulnerable, helpless and available to any observer Eo insert his

fingers into her vagi-na. The straps are slowly being taken out of the

delivery rooms, but they are yet not far removed from "pornographic

bondage" scenes and bear mute testirnony to the horrors of birthing

practices. One could question whether the beautiful serenity on the

faces of the "picture" uothers is their salvaEion from this reality.

Picture 9 is one reality thaL contrasts sharply with Ehe magazine

stand messages. The starting hypothesis of this paper is "that, there

exj-sts a Motherhood Mythology which rnisrepresents Ehe actual experience

of mothering and t,hat these myths are belng perpetuated today." The

evidence gathered showed Lhat within popular magazines the Motherhood

Mythology is 1oudly and unequivocably proclaimed and promoted. Some

challenge and balance hovrever, comes through cartoons. In cornparison to

the research in the education and medical studies, the magazine media

form most, blatanEly perpetuates the myths around mothering.
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Pictures 10a and b represent two of a host of plctures on the markeL

that use humour to look at mothering and child care. They appear to be a

visual media form that can portray at once Ehe utter ambivalence of

mothering-the daily, hourly times of anger' love, mlstakes and joy.
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CHÀPTER VI

SUMMARY, DISCUSSTON RECOMMENDATTONS AND CONCLUSTON

Personal and professlonal experiences and a general knowledge of the

literature began to ralse the quesLions about the expectations and

realities of beíng a mother. I,r7here does the dream come from? What

purpose does it serve? i^Ihat do the seemingly conflicting messages mean

and how are they reinforced or confronted?

The study began wlth Ehe hypothesis that there exÍsts a Motherhood

Mythology which misrepresents the acLual experience of mothering and that

these myths are being perpetuated today. Three areas were explored.

These included: l. women's career development, aspiratlons and reallty

versus motherhood wlthin the education system, 2" medical and prenatal

Ereatment of the childbirth event, and 3. pictoral magazine

representation of mothering. They were described and discussed in

relatlon to Eheir influence on mothering.

Summarv

A Mythology of Motherhood does exj.st. As reviewed in the líterature

in Chapter II, it certainly ís "both t.rue and false, false in fact but

tied to human yearnings and human fears and thus, at all times, a

powerful shaplng force. Myth ís born out of psychological drives

l,lyth opposes belief to facts in order to change the facts, or at least to

obscure them" (Janeway I97I, pr 26).

This Mythology would appear to be the belief system which undergirds

the Institutíon of Motherhood as outlined by Rich (1976). Although its

articles deal with the mother/chÍld relationship, it is essentially a

method and rat.ionale for keeping r^romen confined and controlled. The
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nedieval struggle between the church and the women healers is perhaps a

significant introduction to the development of the Mythology" Though

time has changed Ehe focus many times, a central Eheme remains" What is

the meaning, strucEure and ownership of every womants reproducEive

potent ial ?

Motherhood has passed through seemingly diametrically opposed

pericids. The mass abandonment of babies in l8th cenÈury France and Ehe

24 hour a day devotion requi"red of Loday's "good" mothers seem light

years apart. EighteenEh century \.¡omen did not have adequate knowledge

about their reproductive powers. They just kept on having babies" This

physiological mothering did not guaranEee emotional mothering, or

nurturing. Contemporary \^/onen choose to give birth but learn to mother

within the realm of the expert, essentially rernoved fron their own

experiences. Perhaps the lSth century experience \^Ias in part a respoose

Eo the destruction of traditional female knowledge as the dedicaLion of

Isuper mom is again in part a response to womenrs alienation from self and

Ehe sources of por^ter.

Cert,ain questions remalned at the foundation of each study. In 1984

are the rnyths being roaintained or are they being challenged? If myths

are t.ied to human yearning and fears, whaÈ are t,he processes at work in

our society? Emotional needs, says Janeway (I971) are translated into

belief whether objectively true or fa1se. Where and how are the beliefs

about woments place and mothering being exanined?

The nat.erials examined for the study of Ehe educational system

(Chapter III) revealed few surprises but profound ambiguities. Sexual

stereotyping is active within the schools. This is true for both

sludents and teachers. Change, however, is evident, e.9., increasing
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numbers of female hígh school sLudents aspiring to non-traditional jobs.

At least tvro curricula which aim at sexual equallry are available. The

reality of the work world, however, places \^/omen in a very difficult

position regardless of personal philosophy and educational preparation.

unequal pay, difficutty obtaining leadership posiLions, inadequate child

care, unequal pension benefits if she stays home with the children, the

dilemmas of career vs mothering, and the staListics of female poverty are

just some of the problems \^7omen face. It appears to be a no-win

situation all around. The Motherhood Mythology is both alive and being

maintaíned as well as being challenged v/ithin the educational system.

The question remains, is the challenge to the ì{ythology'"real"' that

is, can it. effect fundamental change? Lf it is, whY is there so little

progress? Or is this simply"a naEural delay ín the cause and effect relay?

Does educatlon adequately Prepare women for career realíty? Can it do the

job, given its orientation in male developmental theories?

Chapter IV agaín ldentified conflicting messages. There is evidence

in the hospiLals of strong leadership committed to bringing about changes

in birthing pracLice. Increased choice, Birthing Rooms and Farnily Centered

Care are the rnajor iÈerns. In routine pract,ice however, the guidelines

appear to be derived from medical technology and an "intervention

mentality". Childbirth education programs are nelther uniform nor

consistent in their positions. One program presents alternatives and

rationales for birth procedures and encourages parents Eo choose accordíng

to their needs. Its focus ls primarily birth and chlld. Objectives convey

the importance and impact of the transition to mother and Ehe socíal

reality of parenting. There is some question as to how rmrch thls is being
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st,ressed by the instructors. The second program is glowingly positive and

"trains" r^romen to succeed at birth!

If birthing is a political issue of patriarchy (Burst, l9B3) as is

the InstituEion of l"fotherhood wlth its reinforcing mythologies, how can

this be challenged within the medical system? As long as childbirth is

treat.ed as pathology and motherhood is seen as ultimate fulfillment, eromen

would seen to be tied to a system that rules t,hem. Obvious changes are

occurring--yeE the basic message and control remain the same. BÍrthing

is the unique female experience, and its question ís fundamental to female

identity. Is cont,rol of this then the key to breaking into the system?

Response to Chapter ïII

In Clhapter I (p. 3), ít was suggested "that ae tempcs are stil1 r¡ade

politically, socially and economically to maintain the institution of

motherhood which in turn wreaks havoc on the job of mothering". 'tlíthin

the educational system, evidence points to the ongoíng maj,ntenance of Lhe

foundations of the Motherhood Mythology. That is, the sexism on which

the rnythologies are built is alive in the schools. At the same time

there are strong challenges Lo this system and concrete attempts are made

to counter its effects.

Adolescent females are caught. in a difficult situation. 0n the one

hand they are drawn by the promises and messages of the Mot.herhood

Mythologies. To be adequate, womanly and happy you must be a "toEal

mother". If you do lt "right" Ehat is how iE will be. 0n the other

hand is the pu11 of early feminist nythology which promises freedom and

"you can be whatever yoLr ï¡Iant to be as long as that is not mothering".

In the rniddle is a confusion of experiences, facEs and knowledge.
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Oakleyrs studi.es show that girls know from first hand experience Ehe

realities of rnothering. They also believe that they can improve on that

experience to fulfi1l the dream. Life then confront,s them wich economic

difficulties and the low social stalus of the "coveted'" housewife ro1e.

If they choose career and moÈhering, they face job discrimination, lower

pay Ehan men and inadequate child care. If they clloose career only they

forego mothering. To top this they realize that Ehey have fernale bodies

and wonder what it roeans in their life. For many it is hardly a chol-ce,

but rather a naE,ural consequence of their lifestyle and the way they

perceive the world. The options are hardly choices at a1l. That they

deal primarily in ej.ther/or categories is nol surprising at all. In

light of the dile¡nmas, a dream as a hope for future happiness is most

understandably welcome.

It is int,eresting to note that. recent studj.es as ciEed by Friedan

(l98l) show that Ehe mental health of women has improved sharply in the

last Ewo decades. Bernard (1975) said that narriage is driving women

ctazy. Now women who are conbining careers and rnothering seem to be

healthier and happier, in spite of the apparent conflicts (Ms. June

1984). StacisEics Canada recently published a report Ehat simply said

that wornen who are working outside the home enjoy bet.t,er physical and

rnental health E,han housewives (Free Press, May 1984). This information,

though noE yeE, too comprehensive, could have sÍgnificant impact on the

development of school programs.

Perhaps t.here is a reference here Eo Friedanfs major lheme of a

synthesis. School programs that react to sexism by only encouraging

career development are not presenting a holistic perspecEive. In the

1960's the unisex clothes symbolized an effort ro abolish sexism and



promot,e equality. In t.he school this might translate to

prirnarily positive) integration of boys and girls" "Let

together, let them compete and work together." The 60rs

however, revealed this to be anoLher version of "husband

and that one is the husband". I,iithout an understanding

a general

thern play

experience
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ball

and wife are one

of the issues and

objectives and a consideration of "psychologically differentiated

socialization" this problem could simply be repeated.

This caution is not co suggest a shut.down in any of the equality

efforts Ehat are being made, but simply to acknowledge the tension.

i^lomen are not tocally defined by their reproductive potential" (Even

Freud graciously concedes that, "an individual woman uray be a human being

apart f rom this " ( 1933, p. 185 ) . llowever r^tomen have f or so long been

denied much valuable knowledge and experience fro¡o r.¡hich genuine life

choices are possible. An assumprion of Ehis paper has been that men and

Þ/omen should have equal opportunities and information. What is noE

always clear is what, that truly means for women. I4.uch more careful

research of women's history and experience is needed to fill in the

blanks.

Evidence of inadequate role models for girls (and boys ! ), teacher

perception of male intelligence needing more nurturing and the maths and

science issue are strong counters against vtomen developing an early

career consciousness. At this point the struggles and questions of the

woment s movement to equality rnust confront the movement of men in Ehis

regard. Early feminis¡n broke -nromen's syrnbiotic ties with men and became

independent. Men obviously had t,o respond to this and their own growth

is an integral part of the synthesizing process. Friedan says Ehis

rûovement is well underway. It is almost frightening though to suggest
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thaE, some of che resolution of the career/mother conflict will hinge on

men being able to join women as equals, not, rulers.

Theory, policy and curricula remain just Ehat without accompanying

action. In the schools this could become crucial in the role model

concerns. Adninistrators as primarily rnen counter the message that girls

are as "smart" as boys and that equal opportunity is a reality. Prirnary

school teachers as primarily feroale continue to reinforce ühe

mother/child link and lessens the professional staEus of these teachers.

It also removes men from the public arena of nurturing.

The result.s of the studies on sex-typing occupaEions and career

aspirat,ions are confusing. At whaE point in the system can it. be most

effecËive1y challenged? Why is there not more movement? Is t.he key role

rnodelling? 0r perhaps the system is broken, and what Ehe results

indicate is a floundering--a struggle to anchor somewhere.

Response to Chapter IV

Chapter I presented the expectation thar having a baby would be the

most fantastic, totally joyous experience imaginable. Chapter IV

revealed birthing and mothering as being rather, in part, a loss of a

dream, alienaËion and Ehe loss of self control to a poT¡rerful male sysEem.

Is the Motherhood Mythology an enEicement to bring ríomen back again and

again to childbirth? ThaE is an i.nteresting thought. Do men, and lhe

\^romen who accept this system, rea11y believe Uhat if lvomen were given Ehe

truth about birth and moLhering they would stop having babies? 0n the

contrary, perhaps if women were allowed Eo experience their own truth in

this event there would be no need for the Mythology to draw thern and Erap

them. trnlhatever the reason, the price is high that women pay to fu11y
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respond t,o their reproductive potential. It is fairly obvÍous in the

study that there is much within the Medical/Prenatal systems which

perpetuate the Mythology. The fanuasy, the child focus and the

childbirth as pathology themes run throughout. IL is a puzzlement why iË

is necessary for a \.romen run Prenatal series Eo focus on the glamour and

the "ultixnates". Is there still the fear that "if I dontE do this

properly (succeed) I am a failure as a women"?

The other focus on the t,echnical details of childbirth reinforces

the illness aspects in spiËe oi verbal disclaimers. Birth is a very

important crisis event for a \^/oman. It is an event whose "graceful

resoluti.on" is integral to positive development and growt.h. Yet it is

one event. It is not the sum total of mothering. It is not an end in

itself. ttris would be tr^lashbournts "demonic resoluEion". When birth is

the ultimat,e, there is little choice but to experience crushlng losses

and confusion. If the initial intention was Eo be honest, to allol^r r¡/omen

back into their own birth process (incredible double Ealk!) i¡ has

served its purpose only in creat,ing the effect that !./omen are a part of

iE. That is, they know what is happening but cantt do anything about iE.

For whom is this knowledge important? Buchan suggests Ehat prenatal

preparation l¡ras mants invention in exchange for birthing control and

postnatal supports. It is noteworthy that uraditionally when women

healers/¡nidwives $rere responsible, Ehe detailed knowledge of birthing r¡/as

not Lhat critical for the mother. After all she was "safe" eiith her

midwife. I^Ihat was more important was nurturing and support after the baby

arríved--and female ownershÍ.p. The Mythology seems necessary then to fill

in the emptiness left by the alienation of fernale self from birthing.

a.
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The hospital material presents a conflict. Theory is again 1n one

direction and practice in another" It is in part an understandable cause

and effect delay as it is always easier to wriEe Eheory than to live/model

it. But that is too simple. The question is far from resolved about who

cont,rols the birth event and what it means. It is true t,hat more babies

and mothers are surviving. Is that the crux of the argument for medical

control? First of all it is not all that clear whether technology or the

improved living conditions are accountable--probably boLh. Secondly it

does not pay attention to questions of ethical concerns such as physical

survival at any cost, what is the price and who pays. It does noÈ give a

woman the respect of recognizing that iE is her body, her life--and that

she will 1Íke1y not choose destruction!

The medical high technology birth and the other extreme of

exhilerating natural childbirth are both profoundly anti-woman! The

mythologies outlined in this study are noEhing short of insulting. The

"fluffiness" of glamorous motherhood is a statement about. Ehe prevailing

attitude of female "f1uffiness". The attempt t,o reinterpret childbirth in

the manner of Grantly Dick-Read and Ferdinand Lamaze (though including

useful sections) is a male vision. It lacks understanding of natural

female physiology, pain and birthíng. Routine medlcal intervention is

also a disrespect and violation of this process. It reinforces female

self image.

goes further.

mothering is to

dependency and a negative

The anti-woman theme

romantíclzed elernents of

the home. The breast

Breast-feeding as one

tre carried out under

as an erotic-sexual

and is acceptable. As a moËheríng syrnbol

good mocher breast-feeds her baby--on

in the isolation of

flaunled everywhere

Lreated as obscene.

of the

blanke t.s or

symbol is

ir is

A demand. A
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good (discreet) nother does not do this in rest.aurants, shopping centers

or airplanes--for fear of disapproval, or arrest. She hides in washrooms

to feed her baby, or goes home. The double calk is astounding.

The tension of medical advances and woman-owned birth is not easily

answered" It is and, perhaps because it involves ethical issues, will

remain a t.ension" The fear is thaË che changes occurring are not rea11y

addressing the basic problen but merely presenting another trade-off.

The discussion seems to come around again Eo the issue of female

identiey and the place of mothering wiÈhin that. It is an old question

thaE has been dealt v/ich by the experts over and over again. It is also

a new question in that it is being asked now from within female

experience. In the past E.he answers have been oppressive and

destructive. There is obviously another route to pursue, another

questlon to ask because self-definition in terms of reproductive

poEenEial does not equal the Mot,herhood Mythology. The ansl^/er must

include choice and wholeness.

Response to Chapter V

The pictoral message of popular magazines in both illustrat.ions and

adverti.sements is clearly and loudly myth enforcing. This media form is

a blatant and deliberat,e perpetuation of glamorous, perfect, happy

rnotherhood. The art,icles accompanying may of ten speak t,o Ehe contrary,

but the impact of the visual is Ehat of a powerful disclaimer. A

commonly used definition of pornography is that (pictures in this

instance) which degrades and violates the personhood of someone" It is

not difficult to place mosÈ magazine pictures in the cat.egory of

pornographic.



The pictures found in the magazines studied were

of perfect female beauty, as defined by l{ollywood, and

babies, as defined by Gerber foods. These mothers and

lived in expensive, professionally decorated nurseries

the distinct impression of absolute happlness,promoted
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overwhelmíng1y ones

beautiful perfect

babies inevitably

and homes and

absolute

fulfillment and absolute perfection. They are but "fluffy brainless

kirtens" (Freidan, 1973) given no self-respect or dignity. I^lhere is the

colic, the fatigue, the dirty diapers--not to mention the guilt? There

r¡ras no evidence in these pictures of a balance, of an attempt to portray

mothering as anything less L.han Perfect.

The Lynn JohnsËon cartoons on the other hand offered respect and

humanity Eo mothers and mothering. In their caricaturing of parental

dilemmas, the cartoons identified a whole spectrum of feelings and

experiences. Permission is granted for mothers Eo be angry, confused and

loving. All pretenses are gone and the utter rawness is liberating.

Although gaÍning popularit.y, it is questionable whether Ehese cartoons

prevent the development of che Perfect Mother image " Magazi-nes are more

available and accessible, particularly Eo a younger female population.

Also, Eheir pictures hold ouË the promise of happi-ness, if only

Discussion

Female ldentit concerns

Throughout the previous four chapters one could trace a common theme,

that is, the nature of fernale identity. For so long this identity has

been defined in male terms. Studies have used male samples. l\{ale

understandings, interpretations and experiences have led to conclusions

which have invariably placed \^romen into categories of lower development.
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A common phrase, "a healthy adult is a healthy ma1e" is more than humour.

The landmarks of female growth have been superimposed on male ones. There

are noIÁ/ new questlons being asked about these landmarks. i{hat are they?

hlhat 1q uniquely female? What þ generations of socialization under male

tuÈelage?

Washbourn (L977) explores the development of female identiEy Ehrough

significanc life-crises. These center around the physical crises of

having a female body. The psychological and spiritual resolution of Ehese

events' says trIashbourn, a11ow her Ehe choices about who she wlll become

and what the structure of her life wíl1 mean. "To perceive female

sexuality gracefully involves seeing it within the process of becorning

more fu11y human and wÍLh an understanding of the purpose of 1ife. To

interpret fernale sexualíty demonically means to find a false sense of

identiEy in the female role--to romanticize it, to manipulate it, or to

see it as an end in itself" (L977, p. 3).

This would suggest that the potenti-al of every r,/omen to choose to have

a chÍ1d Ís basic to female identity. Challenges arise from numerous

di.recEions. Two of these are psychoanalysis and feminism. Freudian

thought placed on mothers ühe arÁ/esome responsibility of raising emotionally

healthy children; early femínlsm tried to liberate women fron the

"imprisoníng" mot,hering role (Heffner l9B0). NeiEher position gave her the

tools to deal with the issue adequately. The first one creat,ed untold

guilt and feelings of inadequacy. The second one added irrelevancy by

naking mothering an unimportant element of being a \^/oman. Feminism

responded to Freudts belief that women's bodies are deficient and Ehat at

30 years of age, "there are no paths open to her for further development"

(1933). In part he is referring to hís notion that when a rÁroman has given
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birth, particularly to a son, she comes round to her completion. This

value sti1l appears to have a hold on the social values that. are placed

on female expe"rience and growth" Early feminismts response, Ëhough

appropriate and welcome, did not go far enough in understanding the

complexity of fernale Ídentity. They focused on her individual

independence and her relationshlp to male po\^rer structures. Fortunately,

the Freud/Feminist polaríties are slowly giving vray to a ne\^r synthesis.

Gilligan (1983) discusses female development as distinct and unique.

ït is not clear whether these differences (such as, r¡romen are

"affillation" oriented in adolescence and early adulthood and men at this

stage are "achievement" oriented), are biological or socialízed. rt is

clear that the physiological potential of female reproduction is at leasE

one central fact.or in their development. Is Gilliganrs finding of

affiliatlon/relationship as rhe primary need in the adolescent-young

adult female the result of Washbourn's life-críses resolution process?

If this is so then is the question of motherhood an issue that must be

the focus before career possibilities can be exprored? Labor force

statistics seem to bear this out. Has Ehis been conveniently used to

keep women at home and passive, or j_s Ehis sheer habit?

Throughout the heyday of the feminine mystique, \domen followed thls

natural call1ng at the sacrifice of other developments. This may not

have become such a concern if Lhe value judgements of female defíciency

had not accompanied this task and if the myths surrounding it had not

dictated such absolutes. That is, mothers within this system are

supposed to be cotally devoted to the child and Eotally happy--resulting

1n total seclusion and alienation from world affairs, self and ot.hers.
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This would seerr to be a good example of I'lashbourn's "demonlc resolution

of fenale sexuallty".

Feminism, particularly in lts 1960ts reawakening, made harsh (and

ttotalt) statements about the slavery of motherhood--and justlflably so.

The oppresslon of the lnstitution vlas blatant and obvlous. The struggle

was intense to galn even a footing and then some measure of equallty in

a world so long denied them. What feminism dld not, and posslbly could

not at that stage attend to, was the need and desire to mother--to

nurture. Ttrls would have been betrayal to the cause, to the movement

out of the femlnine mYstique.

Frledan writes 1n 1981, "Instead of the polarization of two klnds

of women--or feminísm versus the famíly--whlch has plagued the womenf s

movement 1n the last years, and prevented the very possibllíty of

polltical solutlons, rler{ research shows that uí'ntuaLLy aLL aomen tod'ay

share a basie core of comtLtment to the fawLLy and to thedn oùm equd.L¿tA

uithin and. beyond it, a8 Long as faniLy and equaLity ane not seen to be

in eonfLiet,, (p. 2L9). Although thls does not address physlo1oglcal

mother{ng exclusively tt does speak to the nurturíng / af.ftllation needs

as belng crucial, but not for the prlce of self-sacriflce!

Frledanrs 198l analysis and critlque of ferninlsm appears somewhat

reactionary at tlmes. When she denounces the extremlsts and the

resultlng polarlzation, she does noE fu11y acknor,rledge the necessary

process of growth--frorn dependence to lndependence to inËerdependence.

The passionate withdrawal from male dominance v74s an lntegral step ln

the progression from submlsslon/passivlty to nevr understandlngs of

strength, love and self-fdentiËy. Ilowever, she does throw out a nevl

challenge, "There ls a reconciling of seemLng opposltes that has to take
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place now, a dialect.ical progression from thesis-antithesis (feminine

mystique-feninism) to synthesÍs: a ner./ turn in the cycle that brings us

back to a familiar place, from a different vantage. In the second stage,

the path rhat lbsen's Nora walked to find herself in the world after she

slammed thac door takes her back fu1l circle--but iL's no longer a Doll's

Ilouse ( p. 8l ) .

Gilligan (1983), in her discussion on female development, does not

pay specific aEtention Eo biological potential or process. Yet she

focusses on relaLionships and interdependence as the "paEh to maturity",

both in love and work. The question is where does the focus come from?

Given the present male reality system (Schaef, l9Bl), does this focus not

lead naEurally to vulnerability and the continuing likelihood of being

c ont rolled ?

Here again, Friedanrs synthesis appears Eo be a little too neat.

Quest,ions of fernale identity and landmarks are not likely resolved that

snoot,hly. These concerns are significant, their understanding

fundamental to female wholeness. But what does this look like in

reality? Generally there has been a "this" or "t,haÈ" division. What

could a nev/ synthesis look like and how do we arrive E.here? There is a

definite tension. Some of it stems from not knowing whet,her v/ornen

develop as Gilligan outlines because they are r^/omen. If Ehey are

"íntegrat,ed", are rÀ/e back to square one in terms of power balance. How

can hre move from the nurturing enphasis as primary to equality in the

work world? Vlhat and where is the link?

A key area in the fenale identit,y question is the morheríng/

nurturing issue. Traditionally this has led to dependence. I,Ihat will

resolution of this crisis look like from the vantage point of
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independence and interdependence? lrrhat meaning and structure will

fenale identity have in this stage? There is new hope and excitement in

the fact that the issues are noT¡r being seriously considered from !üithin

woments experiences and life crises.

Motherhood l,fythology as a Counselling Issue

l,lomen have internalized soci.etyts belief and

as discussed

expectaEions of

earlier, these beliefsEhemselves as wives and mothers. If,

and expectaÈíons are oppressive--then

Traditional therapy has been a form of

women have internalized

social control of women

oppres s ion.

in that iE

was usually done by men who were obviously trained in and influenced by

the prevailing expectatíons of Elomen and whose goal was to help r¡/ornen

adjgst to the system. These therapists vrere "experts" and had "answers"

for woments experiences. Women had to sacrifice Èheir personal growth

and developnent in order Eo meet these expectations.

Feminist counselling is essentially women helping uromen, validat.ing

the experience of being female in our society. "By combining a healing,

educational and political process, women can help themselves wich their

or¡rn po\,rer and knowledge to become alL that they can" (Ember1y, 1984, p.

23). , Feminist counselling begins with the premise Ehat women are E.he

experts of their own lives. The counsellors share in this life and offer

support and information. They focus on the individualrs strengths. They

believe thaE Ehe personal is politícal (birth? ) and that "problems have

socíal as well as personal causes and remedies" (Ernberly,1984, p. 25).
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After decades of listening Eo male experts who know how a mother

thinks, feels or acEs, and what birth should be like, it is easy to see

the place of ferninist counselllng for women who are mothering" l.ilthin

this kindred relationship they can better explore thelr own bellefs,

feelings and needs. It 1s a mllestone says Emberly "when a \^roman can

focus on her own needs and feellngs. . ," (p. 23). Although it is

certainly possfble for a sensltive male counsellor to help her through

this process, he can never bríng to it, the fundamental understanding and

meaning of belng â irrornâno '[^lomen who are questionlng the l"lotherhood

Mythology or experiencing a difflculty withln it are questloning not only

a specific event but the entire soclal system and their own

soclalization. More and more \^romen appear to be asking these questions,

more and more \^romen wÍ1l need Eo find thelr o\.ln solutlons, lhei.r own

meanings and make suitable choices.

Mythology, Dreams and Fantasles

What is the saving value of a Mythology? Is this the dream that

keeps people moving and glves them hope? Do we need a Princess Dlana

fantasy?

There is líttle questÍ-on about t.he ímportance of dreams, goals and

hopes. Wíthout them life would be rather dul1 and stagnant. The

nythologÍes in question seem to fall under a different category, however.

Though somewhat, artificíal, a distinction is made here between dreams,

rnyths and fantasy. Dreams are discussed as being within the realm of che

attainable. The process and achíevement of t.hese dreams are life-openíng

and positive 1n effect. A fant,asy, on the other hand, ls un<lerstandably

outside of real-ity. It is the imaglnatlon's free rein, it is mind play.
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tr^Iith thÍs clear, fantasy can be a safe place of enjoyment, creat.ivity and

practice. A mythology seems to lie somewhere in beEween. Arising out of

truth and comblned with human needs and fears iE gives the impression

that iL is attainable" Glven the Janeway discusslon that, "myth opposes

belief to facts ín order to change Ehe facts, or at least Lo obscure

them" (1971, p. 26)r it is easy to draw out its destructlve

possibilÍties. Janeway continues t,o say that myths go beyond the

d{fficulties of the tirne, frame a future of hope, justify reality and

provide a common bond of feeling. This certainly sounds constructive.

There are definitely sorne difficulties in thls system. The

theologlcal concept of heaven has frequently been offered as a re\^/ard for

suffering and silence. It is the future of hope for Lhe poor and

oppressed and justifies their reality. But if iL keeps the poor poor,

does it make the suffering desirable? ls it a subsEiEute for a life that

Ís free?

The Mythology of Motherhood has been descrÍbed as oppressive and

destructive. It derives its tenets from fact, as well as from

psychological drives and fears. However it has served Eo keep women in a

closed place and has grossly limited theír movement. Do the oppressed

need a "heaven"? Do women need a Motherhood Mythology to give substance

and hope for something better? Does our social order need it to keep

\¡romen where they are?

The Motherhood Mythology is supposed Eo be true. That is, if you

live right, believe right and work hard, the rewards w111 pour in. You

will succeed. If you do not meet the goals, íf motherhood is less than

perfect,r you have fa1led. You have not lived right, believed righE or
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r^rorked hard enough. In the "Knight Rider" (TV) fantasy, a car can "f1y"

over buildings, haystacks and rivers. Few people will feel they have

failed if in reality theír car doesnrt fly.

An argument could be rnade t,hat pregnant women need a dream (or have

unknowingly accepted a dream) " Perhaps during this period they cannot

hear or comprehend anything less. Their dream is Ehe energy chat moves

Ehem through the fear of the unknown. This should not be confused

however, with a set of beliefs that cannot move you forward, only

irnprison. The Motherhood Mythology does not appear to open up life

options, rather closes them. It, does noE permit choice" ProtecEion of

reality only serves to reinforce the Mythology, not the dream.

The quescion could be asked of che educational system and che

maternity health care systems. Do Lhe schools open up the world for the

fernale student or do Ehey keep her in her place? Do the hospitals and

childbirth educators promote growth and new life or confine the woman

through control- and violation? Dreams are t,ailor nade for Ehe individual

(even recognizing t.he iropact of social norms and values). The Mythology

is imposed on all vromen from an external source. The only choice has

seemed Èo be its polar opposiEe

Perhaps Ehe "Princess who loves children" (Ladies Home Jqg4a!, July

1984, p. 96) is a car that flies. It is for most people a flight of

inaginings. In lighc of the myt,hs discussed, the pictures of "common"

lvomen are nothing short of portrayals of confinement for \Á/omen. lrrhere in

al1 this is the permission for individual dreaming, the freedom to hope

and build goals which are positive and life giving? The mythologies are

needed, They are needed by a social sysEem that cannot. yeL. accept v¡ouen

as equal, as whole. They are not needed by women.
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The recommendatlons wf11 speak to the challenging of this mythology.

They wll| range from the specific to Ehe vislonary. I{opefully they could

lead to a broadenlng of human experience'

Recommendations

General Soclal and PoLltícal

Political porrer and influence in the realm of social attitudes and

treatment of women ls both crucial and simple. Steps have been taken to

rectÍfy past injustices, but overall the process has kept pace wfth Ehe

whíms of those who rule and enforce rather t,han with needs and justlce.

Measu'nes dre Long oüeTdile ahieh wouLd equd.Lize uages artd iob

oppor,tun¿ties" This is possible' costly and essential'

trlomen still suffer economícally when Lhey have a baby' Short

maternlty leaves force many vlomen Eo return to the work force early

facing grossly inadequate infant câfê. ln staylng horne for longer

periods they lose benefits, salary or job. Men are granted only Loken

paternity leaves. Child care ís touteri as all important¡ Yet given

minímal support . Eætended rmtewtðty or patermíty Leaues t'vith benefíts

and. job seeuritA, on the job ehiLd edre, fl,erLbLe uonk houns íneLuding

job shaTing and pant-tíme uonk an"e iust a føa pr"imarA needs' Blockage of

these requests are primarily phllosophical' not based on feasibility'

These are not just concerns of r,tomen. They are concerns about the family

and about relationshiPs.

North American mothers receive a double message. Babies are

important, keep them at home. Acknowledgment of the first part of the

message would involve many structural changes (besldes attitudinal).

,Babg dreaa,, shouLd be incLuded tn aLL rm.jon pubLie faeíLities such as
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shopping centers, par4<s, airponts, and restaunants. These would provide

a rest space to breast-feed or change the baby. StnoLLens eouLd be na.de

more red.d¿Ly aoaiLable in these pLaces. StroLLer'ã.cee88 to and ?'vith¿n

buíLdings and high ehairs in nestaunants ane lrutdequate. There ls a

distlnct overall lmpresslon of chlldlessness, partÍcularly fn the cltles.

At every turn the message ls bables âre not allowed--except In

playgrounds, at home, or 1n pictures.

Frledan goes back to the 1890's writings of Charlotte Perkíns Gilnr,an

for a partlal solutlon. In response to the incredtble lsolatlon of

nuclear farnily 11fe and the endless dnrdgery of perfectlon housekeeping,

she reconstructs Gilmants vlslon of changlng architecture to match

changfng needs for women. The house ls the symbol of the oppression of

mothers. It is the foundatfon of the dream--the end. It is Ehe prison

from which Èhe I'fythology drama 1s enacted. Ilajor soclal change cannot

come about without concrete structural change. Gfhnan proposes houslng

unlts r^rith kltchenless apartments--cornmon dining f acl1ltles, cornmon

housekeeplng/gardening help, conmon ch11d care. For many women, mothers

particularly, entering the labor force means adding one job on top of

another. Some couples are sharing more egually the house and chlld care"

trühichever way, the fact is that another heavy burden is placed on the

fanily. If Ehe woman stays horne wlth the children and the man goes out

Eo work, there are tt¡ro Jobs. If she also goes out to work there are

three jobs to be done. I,le are still soclally structured for an unpald

full-tirne housekeeper (mother? ) to be present in each house. Frledan

suggests Èhat r^rlthout some major external change the oppresslon/mythology

wL1l remaln. ffomen are looking for new growth and new challenges--but do

they have to throw out mothering because they hate confinement and

housekeeping?
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I'he suggestion is radical, provocative and o1d. Varlations of the

extended fan11y, communal llving and cooperatlve houslng ventures have

been Erled 1n the past fen decades. Feqr have survlved--but the need for

alternatives keeps cropping up. Says Frledan--ltrs the house that keeps

us from transcendlng the sex roles whlch have locked us ln. The new

eguallty, she belleves, wfll be l1ved in new surroundlngs. The

opposltlon to thls in government ls the refusal to accept that only 77" of

AmerLcans l1ve the God-gfven "AmerÍcan" fanlly dream: mom, dad, 2

children, dog, cat and house! (Frledan, l9B1), Zonlng 1ar+s against

extended fanily llving nake thls kfnd of 11vlng arrangement difficult,

Tt threatens the dream fam11y.

Frledants proposal suggests fasclnating tmplicatlons and

possibllitles. Perhaps it wouLd be possible to be a career vroman and a

mother without sacrlflcing absolutely everythlng e1se. Perhaps the

cholce to have chíldren and parent fu11 Elme for a whl1e would be less

lonely. Eæperimentation and funther resed.Teh in erþended fatniTU/rruLti-

fatniLy Liuing shouLd be supponted LegaLLg and soeiaLLy.

"It is a rnyth useful to the Right--and fo1ly for feninlsts to

acqulsce 1n--that equal rights for women threaten the values of the

famlly. In the second stage, with all those separate 1itt1e houses and

their appllances noT¡I requlr{ng two incomes Eo purchase and support--and

no houslng of any klnd ava1lable to meet the human needs and economlc

capablllties of most young and o1d, single or non-parentlng familles

today, ln clties or suburbs--Èhe grand domestic revolutlon may be jolned,

by practÍcal necessity, by nen and women who never thought of Ehemselves

as feminf-sts and never r^rent near a commune" (1981, p. 300).
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Education

It would be quite safe to conclude that currlcula are patterned

according to rnale system reality. Thls would obvlously make lt easfer

for boys to succeed ln tradiÈionally male areas such as maths and

sclences. The myth that females cantt do as well ln these subjects

combined wlth programs wrltten for males puts females at a deflnite

dfsadvantage.

Curr"ieuLa that keep in mLnd not onLy non-serLsm" but psyehoLogieaLLg

differentiated soeialization aíLL pay attention to the needs and uaya of

Learníng of rm.Les and fermLes. Studies have suggested Ehat role models

and storles about men and sromen dolng non-traditlonal jobs do have a

positlve effect. The edaeation system aiLL need to be more eonseious and

deLiberate in the noLe modeLs ít seLeets and be eonseious and deLiberate

about its r.eading nuteriaLs. A few good storles ln Kindergarten and one

female principal are hardly enough to change a system"

If 1t 1s true that boys' early play wlth trucks and blocks prepares

Èhem for physlcs and glrls' early play wlth dol1s prepares them for

mothering, then eonseious and etbensíue "Lzands on't erperienees d,1âe

erueiaL for boys and girLs in both the trucks and doLLs eategonies. The

goal ls not sameness, but lncreased optlons. Glrls can learn the ski11s

necessary to aLso choose physfcs and competltlveness and boys can learn

the ski11s necessary to choose relationship ancl softness.

.More questions than answers grew out of this study. Further

neseaneh is needed to study the Landrm."rú<e of femaLe deueLopment. What do

theg mean, zûhere do theg eome from and uhat effects do they haue on her'?

Eunther neseaneh ís needed into the effeets of the present edueationa.L

struetunes on femaLe identity and deueLopment. Studies eould be done to
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a.ssess the meaning and reason fon apparent soLidifying of traditionnL

uaLues and ideas as chiLdren pass th'nough the schooLs. It is an area

which holds much possibillty for change. Gilllgan's polemlc of female

development applied to the educatlonal systern could provlde for some

exciting new discoverles.

Chlldbirth Preparatfon and Postnatal Follow*up

The natural chfldbirth movement (Grantly Dick-Read) lncreased the

attentlon Ehat was pald to the physlcal process of labour. The lntentlon

of course r.ras to allay fears so as to increase Ehe posltive aspects of

the birth. lronlcally 1t has lncreased expectatlons out of proportlon

and added the anxlety about fallure to an already stressed sltuation.

PrenntaL teaehing rega'nding the detaiLe of Laboun and deLiuery íncLuding

medieaL tentrLnoLogy eouLd be sirnpLified, Thls 1s not suggesting a

!üithholding of lnformation but rather a shifting of priorities and the

accompanylng message that chtldbfrth ls normal, not pathology.

The mldwifery model of maternity is essenÈia11y r¡roman to vroman care.

Canada ls one of elght countries 1n I^IHO who do not accept this model.

They remain with primarlly rnedical, prlmarlly rnale lnterventlon in

childbirth. Until such a model 1s accepted in Canada, progress in the

directlon of woman-owned birthlng w111 be s1ow. The Medical Act forbids

mldwlves to deliver and places blrth fn the category of pathology. T\tís

Aet rruet be ehaLLenged,

Within this model a mfdwife would unke contact with a pregnant woman

at a flrst prenatal vislt. This same person would follow her through

prenatal preparatlon, labour, dellvery and recovery at home. Thls

becomes a person the pregnant \^roman can establish trust in and develop a
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relaEionship with. During the vulnerable process of labour and delivery,

procedures Ehat must, be carrj"ed out are not done by a stranger (or a

man), but another hroman who is trusted. ln the postnatal period they

have access to the home and continue Rurturing the nef^r mother. In Great

Britain this midwife vlsits every day for l0 days. In Holland a

to help wíth housework for a fewpara-professional health aide

days. A cornplete discussion

nedicat.ions and invasive

comes 1n

on midwifery cannot be carried out here, nor

is lE the ansvrer to every birthing problem. It could, however, be a key

element in producing positive change withln maternal health care in

Canada.

The Prenatal period would be a logical time to begin building a

network of support. The birth will end after a number of hours, but the

aft,ermath is a life commiÈment. Presently an expectant mother will see

her Prenat.al Instructor and Obstetrician. In the hospital she sees

nurses and doctors--perhaps her own. After discharge she sees a public

health nurse once or twice, her obstetrician once and then a

pediatrician. Af ter six weeks shers on her or¡rn except for her

pediatrician. She has seen an array of professionals. There is little

continulty and litÈ1e possibillty of developíng much trust and confidence

in one person. If she's lucky she will have family and/or friends who

can offer support. If she has a great deal of energy she can search for

other support systems.

New moEhers today

information about child

likely have less experience and less "real"

care and rnothering plus are weakened by

observation techniques (Nervton 1982). They need

extra help and care

jobs and to be able

in order to feel good about themselves and their new

to pass iL on to the baby. Support systems are
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perhaps a primary prevention of post partum emotional problems.

"Cradle Rol1" for example, 1s a program used 1n some churches whlch

provl-des support for every new mother. I,lhen a new baby is born, a

support mother 1s assigned to the new mother and baby. A two year

comrnitment is made. Vislts, ca1ls and special care and attentlon are the

prinary tasks. Although the program has some unlquely rellgious

objectives, 1t becomes 1n fact an important support system" Programs

such as these have unlimited potentlal.

A gneater enrphasis on the postnntaL pe'r"iod eouLd be rm.de dz'ning

the ehíLdbd"r,th edaeation progr.dtns. The transltlon to and reallty of

parentlng seems to be a much more cruclal and long term event than 1s

presently attented to.

Hospltal

If the house 1s the symbol of the oppresslon of traditlonal

motherhood, is the hospltal the symbol of the violatlon of women ln

childbirth? Probably yes. Ttre questíon fs whether it can be redeemed to

adequately serve the needs of the uncornpllcatecl births and humanlze the

truly high rlsk births. There are concerted efforts belng made.

PhysicaL nestruetuning of uands to mone eLoselg nesembLe home situations

and reo'r.ientating nunsing staff to a, "non-iLLness nunturing't refenenee

eouLd be futune objeetiues" There 1s operatlve withÍn hospitals the

maxlms--if yourre ln a hospital you rmrst be sick. If you are not sick

you donrt need care. The approprlate theory appears to be present, the

implementlng of the practice is posslble,
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Birthlng centres are openlng 1n various American clties. The latest

Canadian bid to open such a centre has been vetoed by the College of

Physicians and Surgeons. Lobbying rrust eontinue in onder to pnouide

adequate aLtermatðues fon üomen. Safe home blrths, with speclal medical

back-ups are also possible in some countries-why not Ín Canada?

The mldwifery inodel would carry over lnto Ehe hospital. Mi,dniues

need to take charge af nortøL deLiuer.ies'. They need to teach merlical

personnel.about the process of blrth" The doctor, tralned for pathology,

needs to nove ln only r¡hen actual pathology ls evident. Traditional

femal-e knowledge ls getting lost 1n the maze of technology and power.

There ls no choice but to salvage it and bulld on lt if women are to

reclaim birth.

Media

The lmpact of the visual 1n advertlsing and illust,ratlons ls

undoubtedly more powerful than verbal descríptlons or dlsclaimers" Ït is

highly unlikely that challenges to the rmedia' w111 qutckly change their

profttable approach. There are, however, other ways of breakfng the

posrer they hold over the vlewers. Lea'r'rting to 'read' the pietunes and

undenstanding the messages shouLd be an eanLy educatíonnL obiectiue ín

the schooLs. PrenntaL eLasses aLso need to giue some deLibenate tíme to

the discussíon of aduentisemente and pietures neLating to p'negnaney and

chíLdren. Awareness and understanding can go a long way t.o reducing the

negatlve inpaet of the visual media.
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Conclusion

The argument could be made that this study and its responses are too

pessirnistic. Pessimism, however, implies the awareness of destruction

and injustice occurring and the accompanying resignaEion lhat thac is how

it will remain. This paper is not pessimistic. It is a descripcion of a

social sit,uation which has in the pasr proven to have devastating effects

on r,romen and children; a siEuaËion which is scill very nuch in evidence

Eoday.

The optimism lies primarily in the courage of women Eo choose to

give birth and to rnother--not once, but again (and again) in full

knowledgà of the price. This eourage is the hope of newness of life.

This courage is the hope for the mobilizacion of energies Eo effecE real

change. As women are accepting cheir rights to their own birth process

and its uniquely fenale knowledge they are becoming free t,o release the

Motherhood Mythology.
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CARgR IUC ON

Researeh studies and slirveys conducled by the Department of Education i¡ l9?BI2 3 . ^ ,:---i 
*""'-"'r,ot l¡uuçduÀulr r¡¡ L 

l1979*, æd 1980' and by the SL" Vilel School Diuision tn L977L have confi-rmed bhe
growing interest and t,he need of students aù the jr:r:-i-or high and hj-gh school levels
i-n Manitoba for additional school-basei opportunities for career education and
guidance' These findings have been corrcborated. by educators, emoroyers, 6J1d

comnn:nlty representatives5, &d by govemment specialists working in the field of
youth employmentó, *1lo tta,re pointed t,o ¿he l'r-igh leve1s of youih r::remployrnsrt and
urder-enrployment, and have looked Lo lhe school system to help in alle,riating bhese
problems by providi:rg programs and ser¡ices t,o assist students in making a zuccessfu
tra¡lsition from school to bhe world of work.

This document has been prepared. to prouid,e assistance to teachers and counsello
concer:red with addressing those need.s. The infonnat,lon and activities in the
follouring pages have been designed bolh ior group and indiuidual cor¡:selling situa-
tions, whether in the career guj-d.ance program or integrated witi-r-in other curricul-um
âreâs¡ The lirn is to grride students j:r ceveloping the understandlngs, awareness,
and specific job-search skills necessarr lo setting realistic career goals and pro*
ceeding toward those goals for the student's personal benefib and. that of the comrm:n
at large.
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GOATS A}ID OB]E VBS FOR CAN¡E R DE\TELOPMENT _ GR,A,DES 7 - L2

Incl-uded within Lhe mandate of the Task Force on Career Developrnent v;as Lhe

responsibiJ-tty to "identify and. d.escribe the major concepts and goals whlch shouLd

guide cereer developmenN programs" and to t'recommend to lhe Department of Education"
appropriate action t,o meet those goa1s. The following list encompesses [he goals ar:

their component objeclives, as accepLed or reuised by the DepartmenL.

UNÏT OIIIE: CAEEER PTANNING ANÐ PREP.LRJTTON * GFAIES 7 : 9

1. TTG INDTWDUAL WTT.L EXPT.ORE A}JD DEMONSTRATE INCruASING MASTEru OF A R-ATTONAL

DECÏSTON-MAKTNG PROCESS T}J CONSTDBRTNG VALTOUS IJFE GOALS A}ID TN MAKTNG

TENTATÏ\TE CHOICES CONCERNTNG I,ONG-RJ¡{GE CANffiR TNTERESTS BY:

1.1 understand:i-ttg the steps invoÌved in decision-rna.Iclng as rel-ated io all
phases of career plann:ing"

L.2 u¡dersNanding concepts related to decision-making such as:

^ìd/ the acceptance of responsibility for Nhe outcome of decisions;
coping w-ith conseqrences ;

b) tne need to change d.ecisions in accordance with new information;

c) the risk wh-ich altaches lo decision-malcing;

d) the fact that, while olhers contribute information, they d.o not
control our decisions;

e) fhe j-dea lhat fallure on a particular lask is not equivalent,
to f eui.lure ín lif e;

f) the responsibitify to take an active rat,her than passive role j-n
plar:ning and in decisÍon-rnaking wilh regard to one's future.

2. TTE T}TDIWDUAL WTüt ÐCPI.ORE PERSONAL GO,{LS AN! TlfiTR SIGNIFTCANCE FOR

CÂREER PL.ANIIIING BY:

2.L identifying ho't personal goals are a part of making career decisions.

2.2 r:¡rd.ersta¡¡di.:rg that planning helps to preserve freedom of choice and

expand available options.
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3"

2.3

2.4

2.5

TIfi

BY:

3.L

3.2

).)

)"4

establishing goals for self{eveLopment and assessing where one is

now i-n relation to the achievernent of lhose goal-sc

elcplaj.ning relationsirips between educationa-l ard. occupational decisions.

selecting high schooL collrses r¿j-th respec¿ to occupational goals.

I}IDTITIDUAL I,ELtr LEARN BASTC JOB APPLICATTON AND JOB-I{.[]I\MTNG TECH'JTQI.TES

having experiences j-r: which to observe people at rrerk (viork exposure)"

cornpleting job application forrns citlng personal interests, aptitudes,

and quafifications"

preparing letters, applicatJ.ons, resumes, æd references related to

careèr placement.

prepariJ]g for an employmeni i¡ter]riew.
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4. T1{E STUDIT¡T 1.].IIJ, ACQUmE niOt{IÃDcB A-BOUT TÉ{E rdORLD 0F OcclJPATlONS BY:

h.L prepari¡g a self-inventory of personal interests, abilities, values,

needs, aspirations to be used as lhe basis for systematic exploration

of lhe worl-d of occuPations.

4.2 acquking a range of occupational j¡formation about those career

clusters wirich relate most d.irectly to lhe studentts self-irlentory.

l+.3 matching personal data vrith occupationaf data in the formu-lation

of tentative shorb* ar:d long-term plans"

L"4 acqulring understa¡rùj-ng of career-related concepts such as rf career

clustersn, ilcareer lad.d.ers" (tire logical progression from lov¡er-

to higher-leve1 ¡obs in the same field), I'employability skillsrr,

ttentfo optionsrt, etc"

t+" S acquiring a¡r u¡rd.erstand"ing of Nhe f actors influencj¡rg lhe changing

world. of work (".g., char:ges in the production of goods a¡rd

services, changing roles oi'tu" and women, etc')'

L.6 i¡rcreasing occupatj-ona-1 and. self-knowledge lhrough the use of

outsid.e resources and experiences i:r the commr:'ity (""g., work

e)æosure through obseryation of work sites, conducting interviews

relative to job skills, obserrrìlg workers i¡r non-traditional jobst

etc. ).

t+.7 becomi¡g aware of the i-:rterdependency of jobs i¡i the comn1urlty'

4.8 r:nderstand.ing how geographical mobility may be related to certain

occupational opportunities (u.3., relocation when to,o careers in a

family are involved).

t+.g id.entifying factors affecting iob success (responsibility' inter-

personal relations' appeara'ncer etc" )'

4.LO acquiring some u¡rderstand.i-rrg of how to collect and evaluate data

about cor:d.itions affecti-ng employment opporbw5.ties (e'g', economics,

' demograPhic lrend's, etc' )'
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5" 0N THE C0'trI-ETION OF SECOIVDARY SCHCOLING, EACH IIIDIVIDUAI SHOULD HAVE DEVE1OpEÐ

DECTSTONI4AJüNG SKTT,¿S TO TTIE POTNT OF MTNG CAPA-BI"E OF MAKTNG REAÍJSTTC

CHOTOES, ffis{ sHoRT TEm,f TO toNcER TEB4 By:

5"L assuming responsibiJity for oners owR career plaruuing"

5"2 assessing onets aspirations, values, j-nterests, ffid aptitudes as factors
in maieing career decisions and. pla:rso

5"3 identif¡ri¡g, collecti.::g and evaluati-ng in-formation for use j¡r

for:nul"ating post-second.ary plans.

5"h generating realistic aLternatives in terms of post-secondary plans.

5"5 demonstrating capacity for d,ecision malcing i-r: ambiguous circu¡nstancesn

5.6 being able to define career investigations chat heJ-p determine his/
her sui"tabilily for a particular post-seconCary prograrn or job"

6" TIfr INDI.DUAL llIT.L DÐ4ONSTFATE JOB-APPLICATION TECTTIIIeUES By:

6.1 pieparing a more detailed job resume.

6.2 filling out application fo¡ms.

64 parti-cipatJ-ng effectively il a job i¡tervie;.¡o

6.4 preparing j-ntroductory letters such as lett,er of appl-ication.

6.5 bei-ng aware of oners own responsibilities rerated ro anu job search.

6'6 being aware of strategies that can be empj-oyed in an effective job

search.

6.7 being aware of how to prepare a budget in ihe support of short-
and long-te¡m career goals.

ó'8 being aware ùhat career directions a¡e continuously open to chance.

6.9 applyr-r:g all prerious lcrowledge i:r preparirg a comprehensive career

plan.
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UNÏT : WORK AND I/lORKIl'lc -- GRADBS 1Õ - 1)

7" THE I¡IDI\EÐUAL I/ilI¿ ACQUEE Iff{O!ff.EDGE OF TTIE WORT,D OF I,¿ORK ADEQUAm FOR

coNTINUINc rüS/rüR pr.AirrüTNG By:

7"I r:nderstand.ing the concepts of intrinsic a¡rd exbri:rsic satisfacùion

i:r work.

7.2 acqui"ring the resources a¡rd" information necessary for making

occupational and educational decisions (descriptj-ons of occupations,

worklng conditions, enrironmental conditions, prerequì-si-tes,

avallabi'lity, mobilj-ty, promotion, Lraì:rjng, facilities, wages,

abilities, interests, projected trends, etc" )"

7"3 gairring a¡r understanding of local places of empJ-olnrent (ana tne

lj"rnitations of locaJ. erçloyment ).

7.4' understandlng t,he routes for advancement i¡r sel-ected. occupations

of personal j:rterest.

7"5 know:ing the e:çectations and needs of the employer.

7.6 understandi:ng occupational cl-assifications i¡r the world. of work

(for example, the CCDO).

7.7 haring some practical work erperience.

7.8 being able to utilize the resor:rces and information availabte j:r

the <tirrisional, comnurLlty or school career centre.

7.9 u¡derstanding typicaL on-the-job conflicts and method.s to resolve

conflj-cts (e.g., absenteeism, harrassment, hazirrg a¡rd. faiture to

commr:.:rlcate ).

7.\o bei-ng ar^rare of the importance of appropriate work habits.
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NOTES FOR THE I,EADER

One way to develop a defi:útion for the te¡n'l-ifestylé' is lo investigate
ways in which careers i¡fluence inùividuals i¡rvolved i:l t,hem. A¡other way is to
reflect on the way an i:rdividual prefers No live. Tou have or:1y to compare the
tlpical. lifestyles i¡rvolved with such occupations as actor, ba.r:ker, farmer,
ecologist, soldier, politician, a¡rd rock musician to realize the elements in those
occupations that affect lífestyle.

Related to the notion of lifestyle are a nu¡nber of concepts" They can be
briefly summarized as follor^¡s:

1. Êt¡ery i¡rdJ-vduaJ. d.evelops a personal- 'rstyle¡r whieh he/she can fulfìI1 i:l
a career wirj"ch has a simjLar "style".

2" People pursue careers for many reasons" A person may be suited for
several different careers.

3" fhe choice of a career ¿s¿¡11/ i-:rvolves a compromise between greater
a¡rd lesser Reed.s.

4. People char:ge, and change careers, as lhey go Nhrough life"

5" A r¡orker must und.erstand. not only his/her job, but also hls/her employerf s

policies and procedures.

The famiJ-y has a tremendous i¡:-fluence on lifestyle . In Ready, Ai-rn ! t
$ÐEgl, the authors sçg a number of issues reLated lo lhese influences from
parerus a¡rci reiarives:'l

I. Early ci::ildhood fascj-nati-on r.¡-ilh such career models as firefightert
teacher, policeman, flight attenda¡rt, doctor, Iawyer and astronaut i

2n Approving or disapprovi:rg commentary about certain careers heard over
the years;

3. ûiscussions in the areas of social- status a¡rd v,ork;

l+. Events or i¡-fluences t,hat brought students into contact w-ith their
first jobs;

5. Personal ski11s a¡rd taLents versus family connections a¡rd. e:ryectations
which may have affected job pursuits.
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ACTT]/TTY A: YOUR LIFESTrIE

PEAFORÌ4AN CE OBJE CTTVE :

The student w'ill anaLyze case studies in order to gain an understanding ofrtlifestylerr.

SUC'GESTÐ GRADE IE\rEL: Grades 10 - l"l" - 12

TTME_REOUTRÐ-: 40 - 80 ¡nlnr¡tes.

pnfpruU$ION: Ðnsure adequate supply of student materia-ts"

EEOCEDIJRE.:

1n The leader should. introduce this r-:ni-t by informing students of the -iollor,i-ng
facts"

Some facts:,¿o

a) Most Canadians spend bwo-thirds of their wakirlg lives working i:r a
chosen career. Choose carefu-lly!

b) Nearly 60/" of Ca¡:adians a¡e not satisfied w'ith lhe rork they are doing.

c) the majority of girls between grades 9 and lL have 1or¡ered their career
ambj-tj-ons. Many have settled on tfema-le jobsr requiring Llttle l\rrther
trai:::ing (neaftir semi-professions, cl:-ild care, secretarial, clerk, and
other office work).

d ) Many girlst greatest f ear for lhe f uture is that they might no'u marry.

e) Today, most v¡omen are employed for five to ten years before havJ::g a
child, spend a maximum of ten years at home w-j.th pre-schoolers, then
go back on the job for a¡rother J0 years or so untiL retiremenl age.

f) Urrforbunately, for the you¡g girls who give little or no thought to
preparing for their 35-l+O years on the work force, one of the most
i.rnportant factors in d"eterrnj-ning what jobs they wi.IJ. hold during most
of their lives is their level of education.

g) Almost half of al.l women workers are concentrated il orrty ten occupations"
By contrast, the 20 leadi¡rg occupations for men account for fewer than
4O/, of lheir number.

h) Tn 1976, there were 28 divorces for every 10O marriages in Canada. As
a result, in that year alone 30rJ00 new single parent mothers had to
fend, for themselves. lÀ% of lhem or L3rlQO, are now living ir poverty.

j-) Most Canadian women a¡e bor:¡d to become w'idows and when they do¡ they
wiIL become members of the poorest group in Canada. In 7975, 45/" af
w'idows aged 55 to ó4 were poor, as were 66/" of those over lhe age of/-Õ).
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j) School cor:nsellors tend to have stereotyped ideas about women, work a¡rd
bhe family wh-1ch lhey use i¡t cor:nse11i::g girls on their futr:re plans"

k) Women feel that the amenities assocj-ated with work are more important
than do men and are more willing to accept lower sala¡ies.

1) The Job Satisfaction Su¡vey for.:nd that women are less concerned than men
w'ith the availability of promotional opportuni-ties and the chance to get
ahead.

2"

Tl:e leader should" conclude by enrphasizing that we need greater equality i::
educatj.on, equallty in the labour marketr æd eq:aJ-ity in marriage.

Distribute the Six Tor:ng Women handout. Students shor:-Ld read bhe cases. and
compleie the questj-ons at the end.

The leader should generate a discussion based on the student answers" Sj-¡rce
¡l l- I six yorrng r¿Ðment r+ill probably not be chosen, the leader shou-ld. al.so
discuss those who werentt"

tplEs-
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Student l'íateria-I

STX YOUNG WO,E];

LINDA

Linda is a good student. She likes t1pin3, history a¡d. math, and enjoys
readi"ng histori-cal novels. Linda is shy, but ;;a¡m a¡d friendly if people speak
to her first" She spends some of her ùime in class gazíng out of t,he vr-J-ndovr,

daydreamíng"

tinda is an only cl'r-ild. a¡rd has a rrfei¡rr relationship w'ith her parenis. She
does not feel close to either one.

In grade 10, Linda meets a boy i¡r one of her classes and they become very
serious about each other. TÏ::is is the most meaningful refationshi-p Li¡da has
every had vrith anybody. They faIl i.:n love wiih each other.

When Linda i-s i¡r grade 1"1 and her boyfriend is in grade 12, shre finds she
ispregnant...

GENTTT,,E

Genj-lle is a¡r average student and likes sports a¡rd nrusic-
in the school ba¡rd a¡rd is i:r the Girlst Athletic Association.
school social leader - a good dancer and dates a lot.

She plays drums
She is also a

Her parents are divorced. Her mother doesntt approve of boys that are of a

d"ifferent reU.gion, race or ethnic background. She wants GenilJ-e to dale what
she thi:rks is the 'rright ki:rdtr of boy. Gen:i-llets father is a very suspicious
person a¡rd doesntt want her to date at a.ll. Her mother and father ta-lk about
boys in one way or another much of the ti-¡ne. The mother frequently talks against
the father to Genill-e" The fabher spoils Geni"lle by always wantJ-ng to buy her
somethi.ng . . . clothes or whatever she wa.nts.

GerriLle is contj:rually thinlcing about daling and falJ.j-¡:g i:r love. She is
a very energetic person: aggressj-ve, friendly and always eager to fi-¡rd out what
is going on.

CONNIE

Corurie just doesntt seem to fit an¡rwhere. She is not a good student, not
popular and. not athletic. She just canrt walt to get out of schooi. She is
rJttrer cute, but when she talks with a boy, she feels like a du¡rce and her words
come out all mixed up - if any come out at nl-1.

Since Corurie h¡as a small chlld. she has loved to take clocks (anC other
gad.gets she corr-Id get her hands on) apart and put lhem back together again. She

is very good at this"
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Student Material

Con¡::iet s parents are dead. She has changed schools many ti"mes because of
bei.ng placed j¡t various fost,er homes, whlch is one reason she is òiscontented in
school" She is now j:r a foster home where she is relatively happy.

She ra¡¡ away from the foster home previous to the current one because the
young people that took her i:r were involved '.rith dmgs. She took some ar¡C had
a Um trip. The yor:ng couple got scared and left her u¡conscious in the park.
She was for:nd by the police and placed in juver::i-le hall. Thi-s was her on-ly
experJ.ence r¿ith drugs. She felt "thel just werenrt for her""

fn her present foster home it is understood that as soon as she gets out of
school she should. get a job and. be !:dependent. The only classes she enjoys i-n
high school are typi¡lg and business machi:res. She loves to take the machines
apart and fix thern . o .

ETm¿IE

phyrti" is goi":ng steady w-ith Bruce" They have lots of friends and go out
more in a group rather than just by themselves. Phyllis has started thinlcing
how she wor:l-d like to get mami-ed as soon as she graduates from high school. She

is not interested in worklng or being a career girl - she wa¡rts to be a rrife and
mother only.

Phyllis has some i¡rterest in her Art Design and Home Ec classes and is work-
ing on a design for a long.white satj:r teddlng gown for herself . In some of her
c1ãsses the teachers think she is dÍJ-igently working on assignments, but when

they watk by her desk they see many drawi-ngs of wedding dresses.

PhyJJi-s never la:ew her father. He just evaporated when she was about tt+o"
Phyllis is rather close to her mother. Her mother says she is glad the falher
is gone . . .'rAll he did was d¡i::i<, gamble, æd run around with other women

anyway." Phylï"sr mother also feels that men get most of the breaks " " . "Blt
thatrs just the way it is. . .rt

MANTA

Maria is very f:ll ¿¡d Lhin. The lcids tease her arrd. call her "Giraffe'r.
She feels very self-conscious and lhat she is ôifferent from other glrls. Being
tal] s¡ than many of fhe boys i-r: her class makes her feel awki+ard and unsr:re of
herself a¡ound all boys.

Maria loves the water a¡:C likes to sw-j-¡n. She would like to go bo the pool,
but doesnrt cut classes because her sisler would probably tell on her. Her
sister, short and. petite, two years old.er and Lv¿o grades abot'e Mari-a, is very
popular and a great student. Mariats parents and teachers always compare her
r:¡:favourably r+ith her sister. Maria is jealous of her sisterrs freedom and cartrt
wait until she is older. Noth-tng much j-nberests Maria at school except swj-nuringl
sew'ing a¡rd a mercha¡rdising class she will lake in grad.e 12.

Mariars parents are both professional people who have high expectations for
theirdaughter...
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Student MateriaL

}4ARCTE

Marcie doesnrt ljke to do th:lngs for "sho#r; however, if she has a real
i"nterest in someth:ing, shet}l spend hours on iù" She is very i:rterested in an-i¡na-Lr
nature, biolory, botany n . . a¡1d peopJ"e. Her favor¡¡ite subjects at school are
biology, art, and world geography.

She likes bo sketch ard" draws pictures for and of her friends. Her best
friend is a boy shers lcnown since kindergarten. They share a lot of ideas a¡rd
even confj-de about guys and girls lhey date"

Marciers grades are okay. She could probably be an A student, if she real"ly
pushed herself. Marcie got involved j:r a project about the "balance of naturerr.
Her teacher wa¡rted her lo enter it in a national science contest because it was
so welJ. done, but Marcie didnlt choose to enter it.

Marcie has a pretty good relationsh-ip w'ith her parents. They feel, as she
does, that I'successrr is not measured by grades or money, but by personal satis-
faetion" They never make an j-ssue about grades . . .
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Student Materia-l

OTIESTTONS FOR CONSTDEFATION

1" }i?d-ch girlrs life are you pLarur:ing?

2. llhy did you choose her?

3. What do you thi:il< is her biggest problem?

4. What are her int,erests, values and ski-l-ls?

5. What a¡e her best subjects?

6. WiJ.l she get further education or train:ing? hfhen? 0f whal value v¡j-Ll it be?

7. When rri11 the girl you chose get marieci? (Assume she w1ll marry. )

o What is her husbandrs education?

l¡ihat wi].l l'Lis job a¡rd salary be?9.

10. l.ñLl she conti¡rue to r+ork if they have children?

11. What questions would you like to ask her if you met her?
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OVERV I Tl^l

I NTRODUCT I ON

Lifestyles 205 incìudes severaì rnajor compo-
lents which emphasize the roles of the deveìoping
i¡'rdivjdual as a producer and consumer, and as a
farli ly and comlnuni ty menlber. l_'ifestyì es rel ates
dinectìy to the 'learnerso perceptjons of themselves
by focusing on the choices peopìe rnake to reflect
Itre I ifestyìc ttrey vrant to atta jn. Major funct.ions
of the l-ifestyìes program are to expand areas of
choice, to confirnr choice as a normal and valuabìe
hunran process, and to faci l'itate changes in student
attitudes and behaviour.

This guide provides an opportunity for students
to understand the individual and his or her inter-
acti on wi th l'n the fanri I y , lvi th the conunun i ty and
with the environment, by examining the cornpìex
variety of alternatives and thinking processes jn
approaching ìife decisions. Students should seek
infonnation with the intent of optimizing the
deci sion-nlakì ng process. The course wi I I ì ntegrate
knowledge with vaìuing in order that students might
translate infonnation into their own life situa-
ti ons .

t'lith such expectationsn it is reasonabìe that
Lifestyìes 205 be a grade eleven or twelve level
prograt¡t, sui table to al I students regardìess of
achjevenent or experiential background.

RATI ONALE

Many changes in society increase the need for
a 

-ì i fes tyì es course at th i s til¡le. l'le I 'i ve j n an age
of change in the phys{caì and sociaì environ¡nents.
There is an increased body of knowledge and chojces
to be rnade fnom a proìi'tenation of ¡nateria'l goods

and ìifestyìes. Diversity of family groupings, a high
degree of socio-economic and geographic nlobjìity, and
the profound impact of media have increased the variety
of reference groups and ¡nodeìs from which young people
make choices of what constitutes a satisfying lifestyle.

In a changing world, students wilì need to maintajn
a degree of fl exi bi I i ty. They ntust nlake and assess
tþeir evenyday decis'ions whiìe necognizing their respon-
s i b'i I 'i t i es to thenrsel ves and others , as weì t as to the
environment wit.h which they interact.

The Lifestyìes guide will heìp students to resolve
current issues by personal and cooperative action, by
expanding an awareness of self into an awareness of
comnlunity, and by developing skills which wjll enable
students to evaiuate and integrate new-found knowìedge
into a v'iableo personaì lifestyle" The appljcation óf
this knowledge, to areas such as decîsjon-nìaking,
nutr j ti on, consu¡ìler education and human devel opment,will enable students to make better informed choices.
The program provides an exanlination of the jnteraction
aqrong the nrany factors involved in establishinE a
viable ìifestyìe"

GOALS AND OBJTCTIVES

GENERAL GOALS

The-generaì goaìs of the [_ifestyles 205 prognam are as
fol I ows :

- To deveìop in students knowledge, skilìs, understanding, ãand character traits that are essential for the o
indiv'idual's physical , ¡nental and entotjonal weìì-being.

- To deveìop in students knowledge, skiì'ls, understandjng,
and character traits that are inrportant to t,he studenti'



understandi ng of the soci aì , poì i ti cal , cuì turaì 
"an<i econolnic envi ronnlent"

- To deveìop in students skiìls and understanding
that wjll encourage them to accept responsibi'lity
for shaping and directing thein lives

OB.ITCTI VES

One of the main objectives of this program is to
encourage students to identify, formulate and dis-
cover for thelllselves instead of simpìy absorbing
facls, opinions and conclusions. It i s important
for students to discuss and anaìyze both their own
and others' atti tudes , i deas and feel i ngs . Thi s
wiil assist students in critical thjnking, deveìoping
skjìls of data collection and interpretation, and the
drawing of concìusions. It is intended that students
will participate effectiveìy in individual and group
activities, listen to tlre opinions of others, and
pìay an active role jn society. Although the L'ife-
styìes progratn is designed to achieve these
ol-rjectives, it lnay not be possible to attajn all of
thern wi th each student because some must be regarded
as lifeìong goals.

Specific Objectives

The specific objectives for each section of this
guide are as foìlows:

Personaì Deveìopment

The studcnt should be abìe to:

l. Idcnlify a concern related to personaì deveìop-
r¡le¡lt.
I dr:rrtì fy the conrponent,s of hca'lthy hunran
de,reloprnent"
Define the concept of fuìì and heaìthy deveìop-
ruerrt.

Re'late the consequences of lifestyìe choices to
self ancl famiìy.
Identi fy the ntajon f,actors affecting physica'l heaì th,
positively or negativeìy.
Relate the role of nutrition to maintainìng good
heaIth and fitness.
Identify circumstances which dictate specia'l
nutri ti onal requ'i rernents .
Appraise their own nutrjtional status.
Relate the world's food resources to the phìlosophy
of the conserver society.
Ident'ify costs of prirnary ar¡d secondary proteins.
Exami ne .food al ternates .

Pned'ict f,uture eati ng patterns 
"Identify current nutritional controversies.

Appraise sources of nutrition ir¡formation.
Describe the jnterconnectedness of food productìon,
food processing and nutnients.
Identify and díscuss additives in food"
Descrjbe the interaction of various foods and drugs"
Relate dental healt,h to general health.
Descnibe the interrelationships anìong exercise, good
hea'lth and f i tness 

"
Exp'lain the 'importance of saf,e and healthfu'l work-
pì aces.
Categorize decisions 

"
Use the dec'ision making strategy.
Rel ate the deci s j on rnaki ng pnocess to conmuni ty and
fanri ìy choi ces 

"
Genera'lize that decisions are n0t, isolated situations.
Ilìustrate the relat,ionship between values ônd
acti on.
Identify sources of se'lf,-knowledge and positive seìf-
e s teern.
Explain stress and stress nranagement.

Consulnen and Fnoducer

The student should be able to:

Dist'inguish atnong accult¡ulation, consunrption, and
des truct'ion "
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Genenalize that expenditures are based on values
assìgned to needs and wants.
Describe the confìict between the consuming'indjviduaì and the conserver socìety.
identify major expendi tures.
Denronstrate an understanding of the concept of
cred'it.
Identify ìegis'lation and agencies affecting con-
sunìers as purchasers, tenants, or borrowers.
Identi fy responsible consunleni sm.
Identjfy securi ly progranrs.
Identify a vaniety of ways in which people produce
goods
Identify a variety of ways in whjch peopìe receive
andlor provi de servi ces.
Derlonstrate an understanding of the concept of
work.
Identjfy the roles of pajd and unpaid work in
one's ì i fe.
Identìfy various rewards and frustratjons froln
workìng.
Investigate the methods of career selection.
Distìnguish among a variety of rvorking sìtuations.
Describe ways of organizing work and the work-
pì ace.
Ex¡lìain the effect of career choice on ìifestyìe.
Describe the clranging roles of men and wonren in
lhe workpl ace.
Descrjbe the role of young peopìe in tlre work-
pì ace.
Denronstrate an understanding of the changing
roles of nrinorìty groups in the wonkpìace.
Di s ti ngu.i sh among the rel ati onshi ps wh'ich deveì op
with'in the workpìace.

Interpersonaì Rel ationshi ps

Ttre student should be able to:

Expìain r{ays to meet personal needs and promote
individual and family weìl-being.
Demonstrate an abJareness of, personal values and
resources by taking part in sinrulated expeniences.
Distinguish personal conununication styles.
Demonstrate an understanding of ways of anaìyzing
hurnan interaction and dynamics.
Develop an understanding of seìf as a sexual
be'ing.
Denronstrate an acceptance of others as unique
individuals.
[xamine the speciaì needs of minority groups, such
as the hand'icapped and the aged"
txamine conmunity agencies providing servjces to
nti nori ty groups 

"

Demonstrate ways of working cooperativeìy to improve
the community's caning resources.
Identrfy bas'ic needs of fam'ily nrembens in relation
to life cycìe stages.
Conrpare alternative famiìy groupings.
Compare roles and goaìs of fanrily rnembers.
Explain how the f,anriìy contributes to the develop-
ment of its members.
Identify pressures upon the contemporary family.
Evaluate the influence of major external forces on
the fanriìy"
Examine panentìng.
Identify special needs of parent.s.
Identify techniques for ass'isting and supporting
parents.
Descrjbe corunun'ity agencies providing care for
ch'il dren and assi stance for parents.
Identify stress and crises'in the fa¡niìy.
Appraise legislation and agencies affecting famiìy
ì 'i fe.
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Invite a speaker to the class to discuss the
operation of a local conu¡tuni ty agency.

Students can inquire in their community about
faciì'ities which would enable a handicapped
person to gain independence in society, at aìì
stages in their ì ife.

Resources:
- nuring homes or personal care hornes in your

a rea
- Nlanitol¡a School for the Deaf
- C"A.M.R.
- c"N.t.ß.
- Senior Citizen Clubs

Arranç¡e for class rnembers to contribute sonre ti¡ne
as volu¡lteers in a locaì agency or ho¡ne and
report on their experience (ì-2 hours per week)"

lìesources:
- Speakers - peopìe involved in conmrunity

agencies as voìunteers
- Volunteer Bureau in hlinnipeg

D'iagrarn the stages of the ì i fe cycl e (refer to
Sect'ion A - Persona'l Deveì opnrent ) for footi
nequi re¡rrents throughout the I i fe cycì e .

Invite to the cìass peopìe in various stages
of the l'ife cycìe, to conulrent individuaììy or
as ¡rart of a group panel about:

CONTENT

Roìes of colrmuni ty agencies

Cooperative action to improve
the corrununi ty's caring
resout'ces

Basic structure of the family:
a ) stages of the I 'i fe cycì e

- newìy married pair
- expcctant parents
- parenthood
- pre-scftool years
- eanìy sclloo'l years

OB.IECT I VES

I exarr¡ine couu¡runi t
agencies providi
serv i ces to ¡ni no
groups;

v
ng
ri ty

9. demonstrate ways of
working cooperatively
to irnprove the
conìntuni ty's carirrg
resources.

I I, FAHILY ENVIRONMENTS

AND FIjNCI IONS

The student shouìd be
abìe to:

I identify basic needs
of far¡riìy nrembers
in reìation to life
cycì e s [ages;

INSTÍIUCTION/\L STRATEGI[S AND RESOURCES

ts
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INSTIIUCTtrONAL STRATEGtrES AND RESOIJRCES

- personal goals (current and future)
- thei r fan¡i'l i es
- their work and leisure
- tìme usage
- other topics
- "Mernories of Fami ìy," f iìm, Mani toba Department

of Education Filrn t-ibrary

Another optìon is to assign indìvidual students
a parti cuìar stage of the I 'ife cycl e. Ask them
to intenview peopìe in that stage, and report
back to the class"

Resources:
- l^lornen and Aging: A Report on the Rest of Our

Lj¡1eE " Canadian Advi sory Counii'l-on-tle-Status
of I^ion¡en

Anaìyze case studies to deter¡njne the degree to
which basic needs are uret and nrake reco¡nmenda-
tions for irnprovinE the s'ituation.

Resources:
- A Fanrily js , Copp C'lark Pi tman
- Fanrily-, McClelland and Stewart, page ì
- Vpqr J'lqrrìage and Fanlily [-ivinq" McGraw-Hilì

Ryerson, Chapters 12, ì6,.l7, l9
- Speakers
- Peo I e Maki , Science and Behav'ion tsooks

Pa Fathers, Motl¡ers and 0thers, kit,
J . C. Penney

- free
- Nerv D j recti ons f,or Pt¡bl i c Poì i cy : A Posi tion

Faper on the One-Parent Fanlily, Canadian
Advisory Counc'iì on the Status of t,lonren

- One-Parent Farni ly: ACSI¡i Fri nci pì es and
Iìqc_o-lll!le1l4_q_Ëj!Iå, Canadian Advi sory Counci I
on tlre Status of l^lonren

CONTEI'IT

- adolescent schooì years
- ìaunchinE years
- enrpty nes t
- agjng years
- fantiìy needs during the

ì 'i fe cycì e

OBJECTI VES
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INSTRUCTIONAL STRATEGIES ANO RESOTJRCES

Discuss teìevis'ion progranrs showing various
fanrily'lifestyles.

Students may wish to describe their own farnilies
to the class.

Obtain information fnom cultural grou
centres in your anea (fiìms, speakers

p

)

sor

Resources:
- Fami I ies: Canada , l'lcGraw-fljll Ryerson
- One Parent Farn il jes in Canada, Universityof

oronto ress
- "Aìternative Ljfestyles," f,'tìrn, School Services

of Canada, 66 Port'land Street, Toronto,
Ontario, MSV 2M8

Students may wrìte a short paper about the
effects of an individual's pìace in the famiìy
(eìdest, middle, youngest child).

l-lave students nrake a personaì I i fel i ne (see
"t-i fel j ne Game" j n Personal Perspecti ves,
McGrarv-llilì Ryerson, p. 50) to defjne the'ir
goaì s thnouglrout t,hei r l ives .

Resources:
- Fa¡¡lilies Canada, McGnaw-l-li ì'l Ryerson,

Clrapter ì 6
- Your Marriaqe and Farn j I y ü-i vi nq , McGraw-l-li I'l

Ryerson, Chaptens 4, ì9
- lìe-exarni ni nq Sex Rol es , ki t , Sunbunst

Connluni cati ons
- "Chant of l1appy L'iving" f¡"on¡ Canadian Mental

l{eaì th 0rgan j zat j on

CONTENT

Vari ed ì'ifestyì es " cuì turaì
patterns , and al ternati ve
farnì ly groupì ngs:
- cl¡i'ldless coupìes
- corìrmunal farni'ly I i vi ng
- adoptìon
- singìe parent fanril'ies
- reconstituted (step)

fauriìies ,

- et.hnic influences

Roles and goaìs of famiìy
rt¡enrbers (age, sex, reìation-
ship):
- siblìng position in the

farnjly
- chang'ing roìes and goaìs

withjn the famiìy during
the lil'e cycle

OßJECT I VES

? con4)are aì tcrnati ve
f auri j y groupi rrgs ;

3 corììpare roìes and
goal s of farni ì y
nenrl¡ers;

ts
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4 explain how the
fanrj ly contri butes
to the developnrent
of its me¡nbers ;

5 ider¡ti fy pressures
upon the contenr-
l)orary l'arrriìy;

6 eval uate the'inflt¡ence of nrajor
externaì forces on
the farrri ìy;

ts
o\

INSTRIJCTICINAL STRATEGIES AND RESOURCES

Flave each student ¡nake a chart to show what
each 'family member gives and receives fronr the
fanri ly group. Some sanrpl e headi ngs rnay be:
- companionship
- discjpì ine
- enrot j ona I support
- food
- ciean clothes
- house care
- babysi tting

Resources:
- Your Marriage and Farnily Liv'inq, McGraw-Hiìl

Ryerson, Chapter ì8

Invite to the class, or assign class mernbers to'interv'icw, peopìe fro¡lr a vaniety of jobs and
careersi e .{J.,
- horne¡rta ker
- rnother empìoyed outs jde the honte
- se'lf-enrployed person
- wonkers suliJ'ect to transfers (nCmp or armed

forces )

Ask a social studjes, economics or socioìogy
teacher within your school to speak to t,he class
about how the f,arniìy today is affected by outside
forces.

Resources:
- "ChanEes in Eco¡rornic Aspects of F'arnily

f ronr tr I ì i noi s Teacher of l-lome Economi cs

'ife,"

71

!_

t
Vol unre X

- Speakers
rc n'l o P.: Bank nìanagers, union ìeaders,

po'l iticians, farniiy counsel lors
- One-Parent Fantiìies in Canada , University of

Toronto ress

CONTEf.{T

tlu¡¡ran resources in the fami ìy:
- share rights and respon-

sibil ities
- how the farniìy contributes

to i ts menrbers

How the far¡rily is affected by
wori< pattcrns, career choi ces

l-low the fanriìy js affected by
external econo¡nic, social,
and pol'i ti ca'l forces . Ef fects
of:
- strjkes and Iayoffs
- high'interest rates
- infìation
- company or industry centres
- current pernri ssi ve nroraì i ty
- federal and provincial

goverrunent pol icies

OB.]ECTI VES



INSTRIJCTTONAI. STRATEGIES AND RTSOIJRCES

K'íds i s Hard - t^lhen You ' re Al one I t' s
a s'! j de presenta t j on . (See :

Ask students to interview their own parents
about their views about the special needs of
c h'i 

'l dren .

Resources:
- Filnrs from Pubìic lleaìth
- Your Marriage and Famiìy Living, McGraw-l1iII

Ryerson, Chapters 16, '17, ì9
- Fracticinq Parentinq, Butterick Pub'l ishing

Conrpany, student workbook also avaiìable
- PreparatÍon for Parenthood, kjt, Sunburst

Cor¡ununi cations
- Pla¡lned Parenthood of Manitoba
- "Chiid Deveìopnrent Series," film, McGraw-HiII

ltyerson
- Fathers, Mothers and 0thers, k'it, Buttenick

PubIish i ng Cornpany
- "Purpose of Fanlily Planningo" fiìn¡" NFB

ders ta nd i n Parenthood
o uca 0rì

Have students cornpìete questionnaire, "An I
Parent Material ?" (Available from Í'lationaì
Organization for f{on-Parents, 806 Reisterstorn
Road, Baltinlore, MD, 2120S" )

Interv'iew class¡nate's parents.

Resources:
- "Rai si ng

Harder,"
CaOqdj¡n tlqrle Ecgno[rics doufnal o Spring,
i3ã0. )--_

Resources:
- speakers from P"E.T. or S.T.E"P. prograrns
- speakers/workers fro¡u lleal th and Conurruni ty

Serv'ices, Chiìdren's Aid Society, fanrìly

CONTENT

Parenti ng :

- birth pìannìng
- pregnancy
- speciaì and changing needs

of chi I dren
a ) enroti onaì

- af fect'ion
- bejongìng
- i ndependence
- achi eveme¡.lt
- sel f-esteem
- soc'iaì approvaì

b) physica'l
c) intellectual
d) character and social

need s

- responsjbiì'¡ties of parents

Needs a parent nrust have
fulfil'led

Parenting courses (parent
effectiveness training, self-
heìp groups):

OBJECTI VES

7 . exanri ne parenti ng ;

identify speciaì
needs of parents;

'identi fy techn'i ques
for assjsting and
supporting parents;

B

9 F
\¡

_Ê1



INSTRUCTIOI'{AI.- STRATEGIES AND RESOURCES

counseì ì ors
post-partum counse'!l l'ng servi ces

Students can visit day care centres and nursery
schools, and compare thrern in ternts of :

- goaì s
- costs
- qual i ty

Resources:
- Families: Canada, McGnaw-tliìì ftyerson,

Chapter I 7
- speakers frorn centres
- parents in conrnunity with chi'ldren in day

care or nurseÌ"y schooì
- Coal i t'ion for Day Care (parent group) i n

l,li nnì peg

Contact hosp'itals or doctors for peopìe able to
tali< to the class about the effects on the
famiìy of the ilìness or death of a farniìy
¡nenrber.

Resources:
- "The Conspi racy of Si 'lence 

, " f,i ìrn, Depantlnent
of lleal th and t^Jeì fare

- 0ne-Parent Farni ì i es 'in Canada University of
Toronto [rress

- t^Jife Batter'ín 'in Canada Canadian Advi soryt
Counc ont e

- Your Marria ean
rson , pter

, l'lcGraw-lli ì ì
0

it, Sunburs t

ki t, Sunburst Conuluni ca-

tatus o
d Fanli ì

!^lornen

Livin

- V'iol ence i n the
Conurunications
Livinq with Dyinq,
trons

S
r
I arni l y,

t
k

COI'{TENT

- s"T"t.P.
- Parents wi thout Pantners
- LaLeche l-eague
- other self-heìp' groups

Agenc'ies which provide ch'ild
care (day care centres,
nursery school s, socia'N
agencies, churches):
- private day care
- governrnent day care
- volunteer day care
- costs invoìved
- staff qual ì fi catl ons
- activities and care pro-

vided
- nunrber of spaces provìded

'in provì nce

Stress and crisis in the
farnì ìy:
a) nroney nranagement

- banknuptcy
b) nrarriage faìlure

- divorce
- separation

c) death ancl dying r

- stages of grief
d ) farni ly pnobì erns

- abuse (wife, child, the
el derl

- alcoho
- dnugs

illness

v)
l

CIBJECT I VES

.l0. 
describe conununìùy
agencies providing
care fr¡r chi I dren
and assÍstance for
pa rents ;

ll. identify stress and
cri ses 'in tlre
fanlily;

F
o,
co
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INSTRUCTIOI'IAL STRATEGIES AÍ.ID RESOURCES

t

- Fanri I ies: Canada, McGraw-Fliì ì Ryerson
- 0-n OeatFinã-filjnq, Macnrjìlan
- speakers - 4.4., doctors

Invite a ìawyer to the cìass to discuss current
legislat'ion affecting the famiìy.

Resources:
- The Law is Not Fon t{omen Copp Clark

- Famiìy Law jn Manitoba, Government of
Manítõ5a, 

.l38ì

- hlomen and the Const'itution, Canadian Advisory
unc ont tatus o n

CONTENT

Legisìation affecting famiìy
life:
- current acts which appìy to

fanri ìy

Support agencìes:
- Children's Ajd Society
- Klinic
- Mount Carmeì Cìinic
- psyclroì

centre
Mani tob

- Inter-f
(Univer

og
( t.i

a)
ai
si

icaì service
nivens'ity of

th Pastoral Centre
ty of [,li nni peg ]

CIBJICT I VES

12. appraise ìegislation
ancl agencies
atfecting fanriìy
life.
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APPENDIX C

|'lanitoba Association for Childbirth and Family Education

exce rp ts
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IIAI'IITOBÂ ASSOCIT\TI0l{ F0R CIIII,UBIRTH AND
FAI''lTLY EIJUCATION

L7L

Ou¿l-ine of Courses

BIP.TH PREP.{RATIoÌ'r CLÀSSES (pre and nost.natal )

MACFE offers a series of classes consistinq of a unit of 7

birth preparaf.ion classes and four post,nataL eveninqs. The

classes are best taken in the last two mont,hs of pregnancy'
close to that as schedulinq wiII al1ow"

pren e ta 1

7 prenat:
or as

The 7 prenat,al classes orovide a thoroueh traininq in relaxation,
breathinq, and pushinq t,echnioues in preparat!on for labour and de*
livery. 

.l¡ledical lectures cover the Drocess of labour and bi.rth,
siqns and staqes of lahour, the use of anåest.hetics, unexpectecl
outcomes (incluclinq Cesarean irirth) and me'lical interventions. 'ì
Other t,opics of discussion inclucìe Lhe choices available in plan-
nin4 oneis chil"dbirth experience, effective decision-making, avail-
ahlé readinq materiaJ-, the role of the coach, hospital procedures
durinq lal"lour and {elivery and posl',-partum, the rånqe of birth
experiences anrl nossible emotional reactions, bondinq, circrlmcision,
."åt""ception, anrl post-partrlm ad,iustments for t,he fanily" Special
diccussion seásions'for coaches 1ed bv an exnerienced coach provide
a unique opportunity for coaches/fathers to discr¡ss their concerns.
T¡e ciasseè'will" include at least two films showing both vasinal anrl
Cesareen tlirths, as well as a visit from ancl discussion with couples
(with their babies) who have recently taken the classes.

The four postnatal evenings included in the Birth Prepara!ion series
take place after a break of several weeks to allow for deliveries"
The even inqs are 1ed by speakers f ronr variot:s heal-rh disciplines
including the following:

I. Pediatrician * topics inclurie t,he newborn exanination,
common ailnent,S , reeoqni zíni illneSs, Qllestion pericld

2. Pediatric Dent,ist di scussion on preventative d ent,al care

) Hone Economist discussion of infan'L nr:t,rition in t,he
f irst, yeer, weanin4, soli-ds, concerns

Child ÞsychoÌoeist
men t, .

cli-scu.ssion of earì-y chilrlhoocl rieveì-op-'

The post,natal classes a.Lso provicle an excellent. opDortunit,y flor part
ieinants ¿o share the j r hirt,h exrrerienees ' Darentinrl concerns and
establish contacts wit,h other new narent,s ' Some t,opics for discussi
wi]l be usinq communit"/ resourees, lrotherr s qroups and self -help
grouDs, st,artinq up a bab','-sittinq co-onerative ancl child care optio

At the enrl of t,his seri es , the cotrples wiLl deciCe whether or not to
continue meeting toeether, MACFE will pr,lvide resources Eo heln thes
.'roups scherlule their own eveninqs arotlnd t,opics such as accident
Dreväntion, varj.ous asneets of fami.ì.y l-if e, j.nfant CPR, etc.

l.'
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Proposal for

L72

August 1982

Initial Series of Childbirth Education Classes
Draft copy

Introduction
This section outlines some of the beliefs and assumptions about the nature of

Èhe childbirth experience which have d,etermined both the content of ehis proposed
series of classes and the style in which it is offered "

1 Childbirth as a Life Crisis
Bireh is not si:nply a medical event but a 'olife:crisis" - a time of change

and growth that affects many aspects of one's life. A quality progranrme of
childbirth educatj"on should deal with the emotional, marital and lifestyle
considerations of childbearing, as well as practical preparation for the
la.bour and birth" Events surrounding birth cah be the opportunity to learn life
.skilJ-s in areas of family health a¡d developmenc, and consrrmer decision makj"ng"

We support the concept of family-centred maternity and infa¡rt care " We ai¡n
also to promote the concept of a family centred childbirth and famiJ"y educat,ion
and to provide opportunities to incl"ude not only fathers, but sibli..rgs, grand*
parents and so on, where appropriate"

in our society, a great nu¡nber of parents are isolated from €radit-ional fa¡rr
supports, from other uew parents, as'.vell as from previ-ous acç^aintances and
colleagues. A pricrity cf the program shoulcl. be Èo provide the opportr:niEy
f..o.'-'prospective parents to find anC form a "community" with other new parerrts
li' erder to gh¡re iní:ormation as wel-l- a.s suppor:t arorrnd chil-cll:ea¡irrg an<l family
is. r'e!t -

The Need fo:r a:r InËegrated App:, oach to ChiLdbirth Educat.ion

t¡.e rrish to address the lack of continuity in childbirth education progr.lnunes
(parti,;u1arly the lack of early parentj-ng information and support) by n:nning
a ser-i.es of pre and post-natal classes designed as a unit" Programmes, se::¡ices
surrounding conception, pregrrancy, birth, a¡rd. parenting have traditionally been
fragrrrented among different se::¡ice providers, ¿(' approach which does i^o1:

eckncivledge the continuous nature of the childbirth experieñcê aRtì <lnes not,
provide Èhe opportunrey for the devel"opment of peer support. IdealJ-y, parents
shoul.d have the option of choosing an inÈegrated programme of classes v¡hich
cover topics from pre-pregnancy plarning to earJ-y parenting skilLs "

The Ist stage of our progra¡me development has been to combine an 8 week
pre-natal, with a 3-7 week post-natal prograÍìme. This incluCes a core programme
of Birth Preparation, wiÈh pre-natal units on "Post Partum", "Buying for the
Ba.by",. "Infant Feeding" and "Physical Care of the Baby" aiong with severai
post-natal classes and discussion evenings.

the 2nd stage of this course deveLopment will be to j"ncorporate early and
mid-pregnancy classes (and possibly a pre-pregnancy class) into this basic seri

1



3. The Parent As Consumer 173

The programme should be determined by the actual needs and interests
of the particular consumer group addressed, both in content and presentation.

The Prograrune shouLd be d,esigned to pefiiit. the maxirnum possible choice
by clients for therr own particular lreeds. Some fa¡nilies would ciroose a
compréhensive progranuîe, experienced parents may desire a "refresher" course
onJ-y. Adoptive parents, singJ-e mothers, rroo English speak:-ng couples would
have specific and different concerns.

The progra¡r¡ne should orovide information and opportunities for discussion
at the time of greatest need and concern.

We support the ICEA notto - "Freedom of choice through knowJ"edge of
alternatives"" Thi-s means that we should educate with known facts on available
alrd possible alternatives. This may include an historical overvieç¡ as well
as a survey of studies evaluating medical and cultural practices " Our aim shoul<
not be to train consumers to accept or reject standard medical practices.
Rather, we should help thenr examine Lhe rational-e for these procedures.

In classes, the emphasis should be on how to make decisions based on availa-bl.e
j.nformation and the vaLues of the parent consumers; rather than on advice-
g-iving, value judgements or "right answers". !^Ie believe thae there is a range
of acceptabre alternatives and that in providing access to credible information
on choices available to them, we free parents to make the best decisions for
thei r own families "

This approach requires thoroug¡ resea:rch into issues and options surroundlng
childlri''i:h al:d.--hild care, and a willingness to alLot the class time requi";--ecl
t,o cover all aspeccs of copics of concern in this flranner.

Role of che Child-birth Educator

The t,eacher-student reLacionship shou.Ld be based on mutlral respect and shared
Iearn i nq .

The teacher is not "the expert" who has had a "perfect" birth and has alL the
right ansr.,ers, nor should s(he) be protectrve - shielding parents from potentiaJ"ly
unpleasant information .

l.fhile some of tåe infon'nation and "tech¡iques" may need to be "taught" -
lecture or demonstraÈion style - much can be learned by sl'raring and discussion.
A priority should be placed on encouraging an atnosphere of openness and
acceptance, where concerns and dlfferences can be freely aired" Techniques
should be taught in a no¡r-Cogmatic way, acknowledging individua-L differences and,
needs a¡rd encouraging the Jrnprovisation of learned skil1s.

The ability to facilitate this kinci of group sharing should be a priority in
training and selecting teachers. It is equally important Èo develop the teacher's
aLr.ility to come to an understanding of his or her own attituCes and biases in
order that s(he) may present issues objectively, wiLh a view to encouraging couples
to make responsible choices for their own famj-1ies"

fn keeping with our belief that birth is a shared family event, the inclusj"on
of experienced fathers,/coaches in teaching should be a priority.
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August 4, L982

PHILOSOPHY AND OBJECTIVES

Departments of Nursing

WE BELIEVE that nursing is the provision of care generated by the

patj.entsr needs" Such needs may derive from the promotion of health,

Ehe prevention of illness, restoration during ilIness, and

preparation for reEurn to t,he community, or a peaceful death"

I PaEients'needs will be identified on a wriLten plan of câreo

Patients/famity will participate in the planning of his care.

The provision of patient care will be consistent wiEh the viriEten

p1an.

2

3

II. WE BELIEVE that nursing care is based on a dynamic

knowledge, validated by research, and communicated

body of scientific

Eo practiEioners.

The planning, provision and evaluation of nursing care will be

based on sound knowledge, and accepted principles.

Changes in nursing practice will reflect the dynamisrn of the

knowledge on v¡hich it is based.

III. I^lE BELIEVE that nursing as a profession has the responsibilicy to

define the standards of care to be provided, and to be held

accountable for the quality of care actually provided.

l. Written sEandards will be available, against which acE,ual care

given may be measured.

2. A system of audit will be maintained.

3. The results of audit wilt direct changes and improvements.

I

2
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IV. WE BELIEVE Lhat nursing functions as part of the broader health team.

Because of its unique constancy it is in the best position to

co-ordinate Lhe efforts of oEher professions at the parient,rs level,

and to initiate collaborative efforts on lhe patients' behalf.

I " Professional nursing care will be available on a concinuous

bas is "

2. Nursing interventions are co-ordinated with Ehose of other

professionals, at the patient leve1.

3" Multidisciplinary pat,ient-centred conferences will be prornoEed"

V. \^IE BELIEVE that nursing care must be provided by staff who are

qualified to carry out their responsibilities.

l. Direct nursing care will be provided by professional nurses-.

2. Non-professional staff will engage in activities which

facilit,aEe, enhance, or support Ehe professional nurses

responsibilities.

3. A staff evaluaEion program will be rnaintained.

VI. I^IE BELIEVE that nurses who are charged with the responsibility of

providing patient care deserve opportunities to continue Eheir

professional growth, to experience success in carrying out their

responsibilities and to experÍence the trust and support of oE.hers.

l. Staff will be oriented to Èheir job responsibilities and the

expected leve1 of performance.

2. Opportunities to acquire the skills and knowledge Eo do the job

will be provided.
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VII. I^IE BELIEVE tshat E,he planning and provision of nursing care rrust

involve participation by the patienr and his family and must Eake

into aecount, the community of which he is a mernber and iEs cultural

values.

l" Nursing care plans include preparation for discharge"

2. Nursing care plans include special needs imposed by ethnic,

culEural or social situations.

3. Nursing care plans includ.e reference to agenc.ies which may be

involved in post-hospital care.
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HEALTH SCIENCES CENTRE
I^]OI'{ENIS IlOSPITAL

DEPARTMENT OF NURSING

PHILOSOPHY

The Department of Nursing, Womenfs tlospital, accepts and adopts the

Philosophy and 0bjectives for the Departments of Nursing, Health Sciences

Centre.

The Departmenr of Nursing, Womenrs Hospital, embraces further beliefs

regarding the practice of nursing, expressed through the followíng:

l^le believe that since life-style is a basic ingredient of health,

nurses must. be leaders ín health education.

I Patients and families will be assisted
their health care needs.

in identifying and meeting

2. The public's awareness of good health habits and practices will be
i ncreas ed .

3 The public's awareness of services and agencies available to meet
theÍr needs, will be increased.

We believe that nurses have a responsi-bility Èo be advocates for
pati-ents in pronoting and maintaining their human rights and dignity.

I

2

Patient confidentiality and privacy will be naintained.

Patients will be assisÈed in making informed decisions regarding
their care.

3. PatÍent safety will be ensured.

0ctober, I9B2
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¡iEALlH SCIENCES CENTRE L79
WOMEN'S HOSPITAL

DEPARTMENT OF NURSÏNG

OBJECTIVES

To provide quality patient care by,
establishing and implementing nursing standards describing the
quality of nursing practice.
using nursing standards as the basis for evaluatj-on of quality
patient care and nursing pract j-ce.

utilizing thre nursing process as an organj-zed approach to indj"'
vidual Lzed patíent care planning.
seleetj-ng and appropriately utilizing qualifred and competent
nursing staff.
adhering to hospital policies and procedures "

respecting patient's rights "

practicing a mult.idisciplinary approach to patrent care "

practicing fan'rj-1y-centered nursing care .

2. To promote individuaL qrowth and development byt

allows the individual to realizecreating an environment
his highest potent,ial- ".

facilitating communicatj-on on a fornal and informal basis; allc
ing the indrvrdual to participate and e,=fecc hrs role "

conducting regular performance aporaisals based on mutually
agreed r"rpon goals .

promoting an environment in which indiviouals are responsible
and accountable for their own behavior.

which

3 " To support,

as s i sting
need.s.

encoLlra9e

staÍf and

and participate Ln eiucational activities l

stuoents to identifv their eCucaticnal"

2
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OBJECTIVES (cont'd)

assisting patients and families to identify and meet their
health care needs.

increasing patj-ents and famiLies awareness of good l:ealth
habits and practices "

i.ncreasing patients and families ati/areness of services and
agencies available to meet their needs "

4 To initiate, conduct and. assess research findj-ngs for possible
implementation to improve quality of patient care "

,/ LÞ
Revised: January, 1984
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HEALÎH SCIENCES CENTRE
I^/OMEN I S HOSPITAL

PHILOSOPHY OF MATERNITY/NEI^/BORN NURSING

I^ie believe Ehat the Maternal/Newborn Nursing Service at l,Ioments Hospit,al
has the unique responsibility of caring for women at one of Ehe most
cricical periods of their lives, of including their family and of
fostering interact,i.on between the parenEs and t,heir newborn child. We

recognize that not all pregnancies have happy outcomes and we
acknowledge our responsibility to support and comfort Ehe grieving
fanily.

I

4

5

2. We believe that each patient should be treated as an individual with
her/his own uniqueness; each patíent has her own needs and expectaLions
and each patient is part of a "family" and community Eo which she will
reEurn aB the end of her/his hospitalizatíon.

We believe t.haE as a high risk referral centre, we have a responsibility
to cooperaÈe with other members of the health Eeam in providing
skil1ful, knowledgeable and compassionate care.

3

6

tle believe Ëhat r./e are the patientrs advocates and are responsible to
coordinaËe Ehe efforts of other professionals in the hospital and
community on the patientrs behalf.

l^Je believe Ehat, patient educaEion including Lhe promoEion of healthy
lifestyles, is a signif icant part of l"Iaternity/Newborn nursing today,
and that evaluation of the patient's learning needs is an important part
of our assessment. and should guide our intervention and our referrals.

I¡/e believe that an opportunity should be provided for continuing
developrnent of nursi.ng personnel through lnservice Educat.ion and
encouragenent to participate in post basic study. lJe also believe that
each nurse must be self-directed and is responsible for her own personal
and professional gro\Àrth.

March, l9B3
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HEALTH SCIENCES CENTRE
I^/OMEN t S t{0SPITAL

OBJECTIVES OF MATERNITY/NEI^IBORN NURSING

I a) Interaction between patients and their infant(s) will be actively
e ncouraged.

b) Flexibility will govern care.

2

c) The grieving famiJ"y will be provided with pri-vacy, professional and
farnily support, and the opport,unity t,o grieve as they choose.

a) Individual care plans will be developed based on the patientrs
needs.

b) Discharge planning will be instiruted on initial contacc, if at all
possible, and will be realistically based on the patientrs family and
community support st,ructures.

a) Nursing care plans will include referrals Eo other disciplines within
the hosptial and Eo communiEy agencies and services.

b) Nursing care will be based on the Nursing Process.

c) Nursing care will be evaluated in terms of wriEten standards.

d) Standards will spel1 out our commitment to knowledgeable, skil1fu1
and compassionate care.

a) The parents will be involved in unking decisions regarding care of
moLher and baby

3

4

b) The patient's rights will be respected and the nurse will be her/his
advocate at all times.

5. a) Standards for pati-ent teaching/learning will be written.

b) Each patientrs learning needs will be assessed.

6

c) Priorities for teaching/learning will be established for and wiEh
each paEient.

a) Opportunities to acquire the knowledge and skills co give Ehe highest
standard of care will be provided.

b) Nurses will be evaluated in terms of their responsibilicy for t,heir
or¡rn personal and professional growth. Their efforts will be
acknowledged and encouraged.

March l, 1983
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HEATTH SCÏENCES CENTRE

WOMEN IS HOSPITAL

TNTEGRATED POST PARTUI"I CARE

Written bv

Annette Gupton, RN , BN, l'1N

St. Boniface Hospital

Revised by:

Jacqueline PhilIs, RN,
Women's Hospital

tsN
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INTEGRATED F;*\ITLY CENTERED CARE

A PROPOSED CHANGE

fn their publication entitled, Reconmended Standards for t4aternit..' an

líew rn Care , the Department of National Health and lJeIfare, CanaCa,
has stated that, "modern maternity and newborn services shoulC be fam

centered" (1968 , P"2) " Organizations representing a v¿ide spectrum of
professionals involved in l4aternal-Child Heal-th Care have endorsei
the phj-losophy of Family-Centered lrlaternity/newborn care (Interpro-
fessional Task Force on Health Care of. l{omen anC Children, l97E) "

In light of t,hese recommendatlons as rvell as wide spread support in
the literature and community, the Department of Nursing, lJomen's Eesp.
tal, has adopted a philosopny of Far¡ily-Centered Care.

Fanily Centered Care Defined

The Canadian Institute of Child Hea1th (1980) has stressed the impcrt.
ance of providing maternal-newborn care which enhances family uniiv ar

wel-l as ptortiC*s physical safetl, for both mother and baby. Their def.
nition of family centered is: "The delivery of safe quality care of
bo-'h the physical and psychosocial needs of the mother, the father,
the chrld and the family" The frame of reference is health rather
than j-llness in an environment in which childbirth is appreciated as
the basis of fanily development, and the family as the cornerstone of
society " (p. 5 ) . AIong these same philosophical lines , lVer-cenbach
(L967', p.6) states, "the nurse who practices family centered maternitl
nursi.ng regards childbearing not merely as a natural ph),siologj_cal
e:<perience but as a socialLiz significant process, essential for creatj
growth and development of the famif)'. . ." Traditional maternity' ceie
has focuseC on the mother and secondarily on her infant. It is only
that health professionals have begun co recognize the fact that the
process of chiidbirth impacts on the entire family and nursing care mL

be ¡ased on the neeCs of the family to prornote family unity ancl ease i
assump'uion of the parental role. â

2
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APPENDIX E

SE. Boniface General tlospiEal

Philosophy and 0bjectives
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PHTLOSOPiIY

DEPART ,.{ENT OF ¡',ÍÀTERNAL/CHÏLD NURS I¡\l:

The following philosophicaL stateinen¿ refLects
the betiefs of the nãpãrtx,ent of Maternal/Child Nursir,g.
These concepts are inéorporated in the nurs"ì-:rg care
offered, to our patients ånd servq as a Egide for Progrem
developrnent. The focus is on health ca3e of womeR and
chilarän within the f amily, colnmuniey, anC socieèy "

À11 paÈients have a right to optimal care. Ïn
regard, to children this means that ti:e child iras the
siint to be born healthy and" then continue to have
qoãtity heaLth care thrãughout his/her lifespan- Ëach
.-itifa Ê*= rights, responsiUitities and privileges boeh
es a r¡em-ber óe il:e tamity and, as an indiviCual within
e larger society- In regard, to.v¡ornen \'/e believe that
they ñeea to be informed of their alternat,ives regarding
healtir care and to participate in the decisj'on-naking
Process. Nursing piactice in the care of v/omen

ñecessitates a t õttljuCgenental role of patient advocacy"
ii*onen are holistic beings rvho ¡hor¡Id n0-'- be treated as
¿ set, of organs but as unique individuals. In regard
to both tor-nen and" chritdren, 1'/e be]ieve in promoting an
environ¡rrent conducive gð optimum health wit'hin each
individual I s lifestYle.

i{e believe thaÈ reProductive health serves as a

basis for a healthy society and' that chilibearing is a

normal physiologicãt process v¿hich impacts upoT the
r*hole fär,ú"fy. õnifdbäaring necessitates adoption of the
parental ro-1. and requires ad'aptation on th'e par"'t of the
ind,ividual and, i-he falnily. Nursing can facilitate that
adaptive process and. foster positive groivth f?t the
f amify. itursing recognizes that, each f anily is the
fund¿ñental unit of sóciety and. holds the prime
;;;ñ;;i¡iUry and privilege of rearing, educatins and
cari.ng f or the child -

Webelievethatnursingpersonnelhavea
professional responsibi"lity to be current in their
þractice. Nursiirg incorporates tft" nursing Process as
i;ell as the conduðtion of research as an integral- part
çF nursing practice. The nurse as a learner nust be
self-rnotivated and, as a result', each individual is
responsible'i"r contributing to her/his o^"n learning"
l'le are com¡ri-.ted to the pror'lotion of a Pc:it"ivq
edr.tcational milieu for pãtients' staf f and students'

. "./
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Nurses are members of the health tea¡¡ and part
of a larger comrnunity. llurses do not work in isolation
but brid,ge the gap between hosp-i-tal anC home. We

beJ-ieve in cottábòrating with healt,h tean men-bers and
supporting community services to Promote continuity of
ca.:ce for mother, baby and" familY



Obi ect.ì-ves

1. 1o develop anC naintain safe standarCs of care for
l'laternal/Child Nursing.

2. To provide a systenr of care which nini-rn,izes separation
for mother, infant and other fanily ne:n-bers-

3 " To off er and, develop patient educatic;1, Frograms which
foster ind,epenCence and self cere.

188

their
to exercise

4

5

To infornr patients of their options regarding
health and supply opportunities and' services
those options.

To d.eveJ-op prograr.ls with other aEencies and Cepart--:tents
which proüiãe for continuity of care and" eeachi'ng
during the chilcbearing and childrearing periods.

To promote early deèection and prevention of factors
conlributing to high-risk status in inCividuals anC
f a¡ailies.

To develop nursing roles and staff education Prograns
ç'hich foster t]1e acquisition of advanced c]inical
skills and, foster the role of the teecher/practitioner.

To carry out periodic evaluation to determine the
quality of nursing care given and the degree to rvhich
objectives have been met-

6"

7.

*In the preceed,ing Phil0sophy and objectives-,
"Patient,i refers to both the individual and h
signi f ica¡rt others.

the terrn
is fanily anC
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LBtrE -fEffiË

Birth cenæ rejectÆd
TOROÌ.ITO - A grouP trying to

estabiish canada's first birth centre
for women who want to deliver their
babies outside a hospital says the
proposal has been rejected because
the political and medical systems
are domi¡ated by men.

Ontario Health Minister Keith
Norton has refused to meet the
gr0up.

Members of the Toronto Birth
Centre Committee, who have been
trying for five yean¡ to get money
from the Ontario government for a
birth clinic, told ieporteß at the
legislazure Thursday that Norton
wants to keep obstetrical care "in
the Dark Ages."

Birth centres, which have been es-
tablished in the United States, Aus-
tralia" Britain and the Netherlands,
provide alternative care for women
who do not wish to have their babies
delivered in hospitals.


